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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live

VOLUME

35

—

NUMBER

HOLLAJVD CITY

12

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, MARCH

Civic

Groups

In

Enrollment Projections,

Clare Broad

Broad

Council. Holland PlanningCommis-

Transferred

of

Reports were presented by Arthur Read, school building consultant, and Scott Bagby, planning
consultant. Although Read's report

based on projected enrollments
and Bagby's on population trends,

From Holland

satisfactory

car.

Early in the afternoon, a 10-bywas smashed
by the wind at the Homer Hayden
store at 46 East I^ighth St., with
some merchandise in the window
12-foot show window

damages by flying glass.
The screaming winds tore roofs
off the barns at the Oliver Schro-

tenboer farm at 48th St. and Central Ave. and at the John Wolters
St.,

south of the city.

was blown

off at the

Peter Mulder farm on M-40 south
of Holland.

A large branch of a tree crashed

down on the sidewalk on Eighth
St.

at WashingtonAve. at 130 p.m.,

but no pedestrianswere injured
and the falling branches missed
telephone wires.

Windows were also

reported

blown out at Lincoln School and
at the Boeve Oil Co. on Lincoln
Ave.
ExchangeRepair Foreman Harold VanderVeer of the local Michigan Bell Telephone Co. office said
the Holland area was quite fortunate during the storm, with only
50 to 75 scattered phones knocked
out by the winds. Crewmen were
called out immediately,and today
are busy repairing the damage.
On South State St,, in Zeeland,
a tree was blown down, carrying
with it the telephone cable and
disrupting service to about 50

•

'

Cemetery.

^

^

>

......

Band Scheduled

Progress in program events for
Holland's 1959 Tulip Time
val

May

^->ii

dents for their cooperationduring
the search. He emphasizedthat
this Is a serious matter and should
not be treated as a joke.
He added that if school was dismissed because of a bomb scare,
the time would have to be made
up at a future date. School was
not dismissed on Tuesday.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff said
that, last fall, following a rash of
bomb scares at other schools, a
plan was drawn up by police, fire
and school officials to deal with

festi-

14 through 16 was outlin-

ed at a meeting of the Tulip Time
afternoon.

Tulip Time Manager Larry Wade

announced that the kiltieband of
Wallaceburg,Ontario,will appear
in a special program in Civic
Center on opening night Thursday. This band of brass and bagpipes will also feature a vocalist
and will have some Scottish dancers.

IT'S REALLY

COMING

—

Surer than robins

ature rose to 50 degrees in Holland for the

or crocuses as a harbinger of spring are the

first time in four months, with

a hiah of 52

young boys with their eternal optimismand
marbles. Robert Sanger, 12, of 58 West
Ninth St., (left) and Leonard Scobey, 10, of

predicted. Scbtteredshowers

and

298 East Eighth St., were hard pressed to find

remindedresidents that spring will not
officiallyuntiil 3:55 am. Saturday

a spot of grass for their first game of marbles,

but they found

it

among the remnants of

colder

temperatures are forecast for both Friday and

weather

Saturday, however, as

officials
arrive

—

six

hours later than last year.

Holland's ten feet of snow. Today the temper-

(Sentinel photo)

Crowds Enjoy

Formsma today thanked stu-

silo roof

Is

Opening Night, May 14

and

,

-

v-

officials

tore the roofs off buildings, and
blew down trees, television antennas and telephonewires, disrupting some telephoneservice in the

m

m

HollandHigh School

School

Although The Sentinel cooperat-

W

_____

in

Even so, reports of damagd were ed in holding the story while ponumerous as the winds, estimat- lice pushed th^ir investigation,Holed by Coast Guardsmen up to 60 land High School Principal Jay
miles per hour, smashed large winW Formsma said today that, rathdows in business establishments, er than allow the rumors concern-

A

Time

board Tuesday

rain and snow.

farm on 56th

CENTS

For Special Concert

minor damage as a bitter, late- Holland High was the victim of
winter storm spread destruction a bomb scare hoax on Tuesday

housing
Of Randolph Roshirt
Thus overflow is accommodated
homes. Winds at Zeeland also
by use of sub standard classrooms Word has been received here of
blew out a large window in the
• basements'rented
areas in the death of Randolph Joseph
Hubbell File Chest display and
churches, use of a store building, Roshirt. 65. of Fort Lauderdale,
tore awnings off the city hall and
curtailments of program and a Fla . who died Friday at his home.
a barbershop.
general juggling of teachers,
He was well known in Holland by
About 35 telephone poles in a
classes and space.
members of the Macatawa Bay row were blown down by the wind
Consultant Bagby displayed
Yacht Club
on M-21 just west of Jemson,
charts of land uses in the recently
Mr. Roshirt was vice president blocking the west-bound lane of
annexed areas, and charted genof Aluminum Industries. Inc., at traffic for a time. But telephone
eral curves in populationtrends,
Cincinnati, and during World War company officialssaid the cable
mentioning that 1958 was the first
II he served on an advisorycom- was not broken and service was
year that the birth rate ran bemittee to the War Production not disrupted.
hind the previous year since the
However, several hundred famBoard, the Office of Price Stabilipostwar period There was considzation and the National Production ilies east of Allendalewere witherable discussion of having buildAssociation. He formerlywas exec- out electric power from 5 p.m. unings fit the educational philosoutive vice president and a director til about midnight when the winds
phies. and he showed color slides
of Bohn Aluminum and Brass smashed down a power pole, causon school park developm'nts in
Corp.
ing a short circuitand burning out
(Hand Rapids,making the schools
Funeral services were held Mon- the mam cable, accordingto Concommunity centers and keeping
day in Fort Lauderdale.
sumers Power Co. officials
them in use all day every day inAt Saugatuck, the fishing tug
stead of just during school hours.
Thomas C. Mullen, commanded by
Gerritt
Dolman
Dies
Supt. Walter
Scott comRobert Peel, struggled against the
mented on the Conant report com- Wednesday at His Home
howlingwinds, tide and swift-movpiled after exhaustivestudy, with
NORTH BLENDON 'Special' - ing ice pack for nearly five hours
emphasis on proper counseling and
Gerritt
Dalman. 70, route 2, Zee- before making it safely into the
facilities and providing a well
harbor about 6 p.m.
rounded program for all the chil- land, died unexpectedlyof a heart
Peel was in contact with the
attack
at
10
a
Wednesday
at
dren to be served. The report said
Holland Coast Guard by radio
a high school should have not less his home
throughout the ordeal, and at
He is survivedby the wife, Magthan 100 studentsin a grade and
times did not think he would make
not be so large that the identity gie; one daughter. Mrs. Bartel
it.
of the student is lost in the total Mulder of Holland; three sons,
Coast Guardsmen said gale
program. He pointedto Evanston. Clare and Russell of North Blenwarnings were out, signifying
Hi., high school which has a na- don and Corrie of Zeeland; 12
winds from 39 to 54 mils per hour,
tional reputationfor an excellent grandchildren;seven great grandbut Bosun's Mate Chief John C.
school program. This school has children; one brother, Ralph DalLeepa, officer in charge at the Holman
of
Grandville;
four
sisters,
an enrollment of 4.000 students and
Mrs. Bernie Martinie of North land Station and a 24-year veteran,
will become larger.
said he believes the winds at times
Conclusionof the meeting was Blendon, Mrs. Joe Dykstra of
reached 60 miles per hour.
to place schools in the right lo- Grandville,Mrs. Louis Klynstra
Althoughlaw agencies were overcation and utilizing funds to the of Wyoming and Mrs. Adrian Van
whelmed by accidents in other
Westenberg
of
Grand
Rapids.
best advantage, bearing in mind
parts of the state, Holland police
that schools should serve neighreported no accidentsduring the
borhoods as well as providing edu- Fred Ten Hagen, 69,
storm and Ottowa County depucation for children.
Dies in Ferrysburg
ties reported only a few minor acPresent from the Board of Educidents.
cation were Supt. Walter Scott, GRAND HAVEN (Special)North and east of Holland,howCarl Andreasen. A. J. Cook, Ber- Fred Ten Hagen, 69, of 317 Maple
ever, deputies had their hands full
nard Arendshorst,James Hallan, St., Ferrysburg,died late Wedneshelping motorists who became
Harry Frissel,Wendell Miles, Jack day night in Municipal Hospital.
stuck in the drifting snow or were
Plewes, Arthur Read,- Ed Prins.
He had been ill for the past three blown off the icy roads into the
From the planning commission years.
ditch. Roads in the Jamestownwere Willard C. Wichers, W. A.
He was a member of Second Burnips area were blocked off by
Butler, Clarence Klaasen, Larry Reformed Church. He was emdeputies when stalled cars threatWade, George Bishop, Scott Bagby ployed at the ChallengeMachinery
ened to create dangerous congesand Dave Rice.
Co. for 35 years and retiredin tion.
City Councilmen and city offi- 1957.
cials present were Mayor Robert
Besides the wife, the former
Visscher, City Manager Herb Holt, Myrtle Dreese, he is survived by Cornelius J. Traos
Raymond Holwerda, Ernest Phil- two daughters, Mrs. Ferd Peric Dies in Grand Haven
lips, Henry Steffens, William Heer-, and Mrs. Tom Ellman; a son,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
inga, John Van Eerden, John Belt- Fred, all of Grand Haven; one
CorneliusJ. Traas, 81, of Spring
man, Henry Kleinheksel, Richard brother, John, of Ferrysburg;two Lake, died Monday at Municipal
Smith, Jarpes E. Towhsend, Clar- sisters, Mrs. Mary Lyons of Hospital following a three-weekillence Grevengoed,Vern Serne, Wil- Seattle, Wash., and Mrl John ness. /
liam Layman, Gordon Streiir.
Vanden Berg of Holland;and five He was born in Holland and for
• Representingother groups were grandchildren.
the past three years had made his
BPW SuperintendentGuy E. Bell, The body is at the Van Zantwick home with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Harold Karsten, Henry Vander Funeral Home where services will Vander Molen in Spring Lake. He
Plow, Harold De Free, Bill Oonk, be held Saturday at 2 p.m. with formerly lived in Coopersvilie for
Bud Evans, Don Williams, Ver- the Rev. Frederic Dolfin officiat- 20 years, where he was employed
non Ten Cate, Marvin Lindeman, ing. Burial will be in Spring Lake at the Swankind Furniture Store.
Wiliam H. Vande Water.
^
Ke has no known survivors

________

Bomb

ing the locker inspection Tuesday
to become any wilder, it was felt
best to inform the student body and
local residents of the fads
area.
Officials said that at 1:20 p.m.
Officials at the Vandenberg Tuesday, "an adult, male voice”
Park Manager Will Go
Buick Co., on US-31 Monday esti- called stating that a bomb had
To Grand Haven April 1
mated damage to the buildingat been planted in the high school.
After 12 Years Here
around 31,000, caused when the
Under a prearranged plan, the
wind Sunday afternoon blew in police and fire departments were
Holland State Park Manager three large show windows and ripimmediately notified,as were the
Clare Broad said Wednesday he
ped loose ceiling tiles.
administration officialsand school
has been notified by the State
A $5,000 new automobileparked custodiaas
Parks and RecreationDepartment
in the showroom near the windows
Three firemen and two policethat he will be transferred as manreceived an estimated $300 dam- men rashed to the school, and two
ager to the Grand Haven State age to the body, finish and windfive-manteams inspected the buildPark, effective March 29.
shield as the glass crashed down ing
In return, the park manager at upon it.
Grand Haven. Louis Haney, will < A large show window was also The studentswere not immediately informedof the bomb threat,
be transferred to Holland.
blown in at the DeNooyer Chev- but were asked to leave their lockBroad, 60 years old. has served
rolet Shbwroom at 221 River Ave
ers open. A thorough investigation
as manager at HollandState Park
causing some damage to a new turned up nothing.

there was a great deal of similarity
pointing out school
needs of the future
Read submitteda 60-page report
w.:h detailedinformationon enrollment figures and an inventory
of presentfacilitiesin the greater
Holland area which includesnot
only the present Hollandschool district. but Van Raalte. Federal,
I.akeview, Harrington.Maplewood, for the last 12 years. Prior to that
Apple Avenue and Montello Park he was manager of the Magnus
districts.
State Park at Petoskey for four
Read's report revealed that the years. He has worked for the
five elementary schoolsinside the Parks and RecreationDepartment
original city have 71 classrooms, since 1940.
of which are satisfactory and
Under Broad's direction, Hol1') that need replacement. Ele- land State Park has become known
mentary schools in the Apple as one of the finest parks in the
Avenue. Maplewood and Montello state. Holland led all state parks
Park districtshave 24 classrooms, in the number of camping permits
13 termed satisfactory and six that issued in 1958, and was second in
require replacement.Lakeview, total revenue.
Van Raalte, Federal and HarringIn the past 12 years, an additionton districts have 36 classrooms, al road has been built at the park,
27 termed satisfactory and nine trailer and tenting facilitieshave
that requirereplacement
been enlargedand improved and a
Holland High School plus the laundry building has been added
"farm house" has 22 classrooms, for the convenience of campers.
and it is recognized that nearly
Broad said he has greatly enall these rooms require some reno- joyed working at Holland, and exvations before any of them can pressedappreciation for all the cobe called satisfactory.Junior High operation he has received from loincludingthe annex has 30 class- cal individuals, county deputies,
rooms. Some renovationsare re- city police and local civic groups,
quired but they are far less in particularlythe Tulip City Rod
scope and cost than in the older and Gun Club and Holland Boy
high school building
Scouts.
For the present year, schools in
Parks Department officialssaid
the entire area included in the the change was being made for
survey have 5.247 students, listing administrative
reasons. Haney has
3.020 in elementary schools. 940 in served as park manager at Grand
junior high and 1,287 in high Haven since 1947, after serving as
school Facilities could comfort- a ranger at Muskegon State Park.
ably care for 3.800 students, thus
the area has 1,447 students in
Receive Word of Death
excess of reasonably

m

Told of

Kiltie

across the state with high winds, afternoon.

Attendingwere members of City

tricts.

Firemen Called
Tuesday After Hoaxer
Police,

Some
Lines Down

Sunday, escaping with relatively Holland police today revealedthat

Clare

dis-

PRICE TEN

Taking Shape

Holland was unusuallyfortunate

ulation trends with

merce and neighboringschool

19, 1959

Holland

Phone, Power

Public Works. Chamber of Com-

Holland Since 1872

Program

Front Windows;

Enrollment projections and pop-

representatives
of the Board

Constructive Booster for

Tulip

Several Businesses Lose

PopulationTrends
Charted in Local Area

sion and Board of Education,plus

NEWS

A

The News Has Been

Fairly Light

School Needs

Friend Tavern.

ujanpmpwmmpBppp

Destruction

Study Future

a view to developing schools in the proper
places were discussed at a twohour meeting of several civic
groups Monday night in the Warm

p

Sports

Holland Enjoys

Show

Between 1.300 and 1.500 Holland
area residents visited the fifth annual Holland Sports Show Wednesday night in the Civic Center.
This brings the total for the two
Winter-weary Holland residents
nights to more than 2.500 and Holland Jaycees. show sponsors,pre- today basked in the warmest
dict attendance marks will be weather they have had in four
slashed at this year's show.
months as sunny skies heralded the

Taste of Spring

Announcement was made

|

The show

will

be open

today

Wade also announced that a flower show will be staged in the exhibition area of Civic Center in
charge of Charles Mann of Saugatuck, with some assistancefrom
Dick Smallenburg of Holland. The
Holland Garden club will place exhibits in windows of vacant stores
downtown.The flower show will
be operated by the Tulip Time
committee.
Float Chairman Wilbur Cobb
said he already has lined up 11
floats for Tulip Time parades with
10 additional prospects.
The Grand Rapids Shriners band
and drill team will provide preparade entertainment along the
parade route for Saturday's big
parade of bands. There also will
be other pre-paradeentertainment
includingthe traditional klompen
dancing to provide activity on the
parade route from 2 to 6 p.m. The
Shrinersband also will march in
the parade.

Hospital Hostess

Day Set Today

that

the number of exhibits in Little
Netherlands will be doubled this
year. Sipp Houtman is in charge.
Russell Welch again will serve
as marshal of the children's parade on Friday afternoon.Public
schools will be dismissed Thursday and Friday afternoonsduring
Tulip Time. There will be no
children's festival at Kollen Park
this year. There was some discussion on possibilitiesof a Sunday

and Friday from 6 to 10 p m Sat- approach of spring on Saturday.
The downtown temperaturetoday
Today will be women's day
urday's show hours will be from
bomb threats.
at noon stood at 50 degrees, the
1 to 10 p.m. Special entertainment
downtown
The plan outlines specific prohighest it has registered since last
will be provided at 8 p
and
It's the second annual Hospital
cedure to be followed, emphasizing
Nov. 20. Colder, with scattered
special awards are slated at 9.30
that the situationbe met with speed
Hostess Day in which "the sign
showers,
is
predicted
for
Friday
pm.
and all possible secrecy,in order
of the nurse” will appear prominDee W’oolem. "FastestDraw and Saturday
to facilitateinvestigation.
Local residentswho have beenient|y jn stores cooperatingin this hymn Sing.
Alive.” will providespecial enterCity Attorney James E. TownProceedswill
tainment tonight, Friday and .Sat- grumbling about spring being late .
The Red Cross will expand its
send said that anyone caught
in arrivingthis year knew
pp ng enlure' ^roce€<“wm
urday. He will also put on a speservices at Kollen park at the conphoning a bomb threat would be
they were talking about. Weather
^
the Holland Hospital Auxilicial mattnee at 3 30 p.m. Saturday.
clusion of Saturday's big parade
prosecutedto the full extent of the
Woolem holds the record for the officialssaid spring will officiallyary. Last year's venture brought of bands. All marching units
law. Reporting a fictitiouscrime,
arrive at 3 55 a m. Saturday — profits of more than $650.
fast-drawwith an amazing time of
break up at the park.
he said, is an offensecarrying a
six hours later than last year.
Arrangements are in charge of
12 hundredths of a second.
AttendingTuesday's meeting
possible penalty of 90 days in jail
Hut today spring is in the air. the Frances Browning guild.
Frank Scott. Hastings archer,
were Henry S. Maentz, W. J. Karor a $100 fine.
Even snow-cloggednorthern Mich- These guild members wearing
will also perform at the show the
sten, Paul Van Volkinburgh,Wiligan will get temperatures well cherry smocks will assist shoppers
rest of the week. Proceeds from
bur Cobb, MargaretVan Vyven,
above freezing today.
in the various stores.Free cof- Mrs. F. W. Stanton,Nelson Bosthis year's show will be used to
Balloon
fee will be served in Brouwer's nian, Dick Smallenburg, W. A.
purchase books for the new HerFurniture store from 9:30 to 11 Butler, J. J Riemersma,William
rick Library in Holland.
in
a
There will be a special H. Vande Water and Wade.
smorgasbord at the Warm Friend
Mike Koop, 12-year-old son of Tulip T owners Selected
Elects
Tavern from 1 to 2 30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Koop of 121
As Chorus Group Name
Free transportation will be proEast 32nd St., today is in posseselection of offers highlishM j
sion of a letter received from a
Tulip Towners is the name se- the business meeting ol the Eta Women shoppers may ride to and
farmer in Wanstead, Ontario, lected by the Holland Chapter of
Gamma Chapter of Beta Sigma from the downtownshopping area
Canada. 235 miles from here, in Sweet Adelinesat a meeting Monanswer to his note sent by balloon. day night at Rainbow Inn Each Phi held Monday evening at the 1 In 1959 m(Klels A telephonecall
Holland'sshare in achieving a
At the General ElectricChrist- members of the group submitted home of Mrs William Kurtli ,0 ;,ny npw car dt‘a|er will provide
balanced federal budget for 1960
Mrs William Kurth was named ,hls semce
mas party held last Dec 13 Mike names, officers selected three and
will be close to $8.5 million. Repreceived a helium-filledballoon then the group made the final president;Mrs. Ralph Stolp vice'
resentative Gerald R. Ford said
president; Mrs. Douglas Du Mond.
.
and in the evening, "just for fun.” choice.
today.
extension
officer;
Mrs
Kenneth
I
U.
he attached a note giving his name
Mrs Jenna White submitted the
With the President's recommendaand address and offering a winning name and will receive a Olsen, recording secretary
tion at $77.1 billion, the per capita
A u d r e y Johnson, eor responding
74
"reward" to the person who found prize.
cost to American people for a
secretary and Mrs C S Speicher,
the ballon and returnedit to him.
Competition numbers were rebalanced budget is approximately
It was found by Lewis Falconer, hearsed by the group for the April treasurer Mrs Alvin Van Dyke | Tyde D Warner, 74 of 339 Lin$442. Based on an estimated popuas
elected
"girl
of
the
year”
| coln Av, _
d)ed
WedneS()ay
at
23-year-old farmer of route 1, regional chorus competitionin Toulation for Holland of 19,500, the
Plans for the sorontv float were I „•
.
Wanstead, who wrote that he had ledo
announced and work w.ll be started
ConvalescentHome tn local share is $8,619,000.
found the balloon a couple of days
Refreshmentswere served by
Ford pointed out that any action
after it had been released but had by Mrs. Don Lucas. The evening soon on the project Mrs O M I Ze(‘lan<1after a lingering illness.
Raith.
presided
at
the
business
' He was a retired grocer and had by the Congress to expand federal
neglectedto return it until now. closed with the singing of "Harspending by as much as a billion
1 been co-ownerof Westing and WarDelwyn Van Tongeren at the Hol- monize the World." the Sweet
The culturalprottram was pm- j
|or „ yea„. y* «. dollars would increase Holland's
land Wooden Shoe factory today Adelines national theme song
share by $110,760. If $5 billion is
sented by Mrs Kurth and Mrs (irw) ln ,952
said he would help Mike out with
added to the budget, the average
Stolp on health an, I beauty Skint he was a mcmber „( fourteenth
the reward involved by donating a
Discuss Expansion
obligation of Holland's taxpayers
care
and
proper
use
of
makeup
Slref,
(-hrlstlan
Rl,(ormpd
Cllurch
pair of wooden shoes for FalGRAND HAVEN -Special' - wav explained and demonstrated, and had M.rved lhe conslslory would be increasedby $553,800 —
coner, suitably inscribed with FalIndustrial expansionwas discussed with each member us, ns herself(w many years
over half a million dollars
coner’s name and the date the
Tuesday at the meeting of the
Rep. Ford said. "I realize that
balloon was realeased.
Sunn, ns are the wife. May, one
Grand Haven Township Industrial
we are dealing with averages here,
Refreshments were served by
|)r Donald T. Warner ot KalExpansion CommitteeRobert Carbut 1 believe that these figures ilLeague for Service
^
rs j amaroo three daughters. Mrs. lustrate dramaticallythe enormity
rier of Consumers Power Co . and
Howard
Michael Marion, Schwaler of St.
Richard Maxwell of Michigan
Union Names Officers
A dinner dances scheduled or rlair shores Mrs Hermm (Kulhl of our federal spendingand what it
Gas Utilities spoke to the group Saturday and the next regular I)roen(. o| Grand
will mean to add further to the
am] Mj
Two officers were elected for and explainedwhat industrylooks meeting will be held April 6 at the
taxpayers'burden
Elizabeth Warner of Washington
two year terms at the annual for in a community.
Ottawa and Kent counties' share
home of Mrs John Du Mez
DC: five grandchildren,one sis- in a balanced budget will be $194,spring meeting of board members
ter Mrs Evert Westing of Hoiof the Holland Union of Leagues
922,000, according to Ford. To
land
fof Service held Tuesday evening
spend an additional $1 billionwill
Funeral services will be held
in Fourth Reformed Church.
increasethis amount by $2 5 milSaturday
at
2
p
m.
at
the
LangeMiss Sharon Oudemolen of Rose
lion dollars
land Funeral Home with Dr SiPark Reformed Church was nam1
mon De Vries and Rev. Gradus
ed treasurer and Miss Carol AiderAalberLsofficiating.Burial will be Holland Man Treated
ink from Beechwoodwas elected
Sixty-three bands and orchestras Christian band under the directioni in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
For Bruises in Crash
publicity chairman. Other officers
Relatives and friends may meet
of the union are Miss Patricia Van- performed in Grand Ropids Satur- of Henry Vander Linde competes
Kenneth Kleis. 33. of 177 West
' the family at the funeral home
der Beek, president;Miss Joan day before a critical audience of in the A
This is the second year that the ; Thursday and Friday evenings 25th St . was treated by a local
Roos, vice president,and Miss 12 adjudicators, besidesthe many
Christianmusicians competed mlfiom 7 to 9 and Friday afternoon doctor for head and knee bruises
Marlene Blok, secretary.
received in
two-car collision
Plans for the spring banquet parents and studentspresent for j the higher classification,having from 2 to 4.
the event
won a first last year as well. By
today at 8 30 a m. at the corner
were discussed.It will be held
The Holland High band and or- virtue
• VV4V
of the "superior”
IU1 Irating
(IllJIK
of Central Ave and 10th St.
April 21 at 6:30 p.m. in Maplechestra directed by Arthur C. Hills they are now eligible to compete ' Hudsonville Man Hurt
Police said Kleis. headed north
wood Reformed Church and will
were awarded division I ratings,
on Central Ave., collided with a
feature Mrs. G. Van Wyk, missionas was the Junior High band di- Battle
Collide
car driven by Alvin G Brouwer,
ary to Japan, as guest speaker.
rected by Raymond Roth. The
Selectionsplayed by Christian
ZEELAND -Special) — Fred C. 36, of 364 Wildwood Dr., going
Mrs. E. Van Pernis will be misJunior High orchestra directedby were "Coat of Arms’’ Kenney:
Visser.20. of 130 South Division east on 10th St.
tress of ceremonies.
Charles King was given a division "Fanfare in Scenario” Cacavass
Brouwer was ticketed by police
Ave., Hudsonville, Wednesdaywas
Miss Vander Beek .conducted
II rating by the judges.
and "Sequoia” La Gassey. Three reportedin good condition at Zee- for failure to yield the right of
devotions and presided at the busiThe divisionI rating won by name bandmasters served as the land hospital with a severe lacera- way. Officersestimated damage
ness meeting. Refreshments were
the Holland groups qualifies them local adjudicators. They were Dr.
tion of the right leg and multiple to Kleis’ 1959 model foreigncar
served by members of the Girls
to compete on a state level at William Recelli of the University
bruises and contusionsreceived in at $75 and the damage to
League of the entertaining church.
Battle Creek, Jackson and Grand of Michigan;Everett Kisinger,
a car and truck collisionTuesday Brouwer's 1934 model car at $50.
Rapids April 18 and 25.
formerly of Holland and now of the a' 7 p.m. on 64th Ave., a mile
D. Van Tongeren Named
Next local appearance for the University of Illinois, and John north of Vriesland.
Former Holland Man
Holland bands will be April 10 Paynter of Northwestern UniverExalted Ruler at Meet
According to Ottawa County depwhen both senior high and Junior sity. Sight reading judge was uties, Viaser was headed south on Dies in Hines Hospital
Delwyn Van Tongeren was elec- high bands will present a concert Clarence Odemark of Charlevoix.
64th Ave. and a large truck driven
Word was received here t
ted ExaltedRuler of Holland Lodge with Leonard Falcone,director of
Christian’s 75 piece junior band by John J. Grisdale,32, of Mt.
of the death of Mark Ruis
BPOE No. 1315 at a meeting Tues- the Michigan State University was entered in the unclassified diPleasant,Mich., was going north about 40. of Glen Ellyn,,111.,w
day evening in the lodge hall.
bands as guest soloistand conduc- vision and played for comments when the two met at a section of
occurredWednesday night in H
Other elected officers are Jacob tor.
only. Vande Linde also directs the road where there was only one Veterans Hospital near Chi
Boersema, Leading Knight; Paul
this group.
lane.
where he had been a patient s
Fabiano, Loyal Knight; Kenneth
Holland Christian High School's
They played "Honor Band" WebBoth swerved to avoid a head- October.
Stokes, Lecturing Knight; Leslie 90-piece concert band captured a
er; "Song of Victory”Purcell and on collision, deputies said, and
His mother, Mrs. Ellen Ruis
Me Carthy, secretary;Dick Vol- unanimous first division rating "Green VaUey" Olivadotti. Their
Visser's car hit the truck behind lives at 112 East 16th St. The I
kers, treasurer;B. D. Bouman, from each of four judges at the
judges were Ernie Caneva of Lock- the cab. Deputies estimated the will be brought to Holland
tiler; Bernard J. Rosendahl,trus- district band festival held Saturport, UL Keith Stein of Michigan damage to Visser’s 1951 model car funeral services Monday at
tee.
day in Grand Rapids. Although a State and Robert Groach of East- at $400 and the damage to Gris•*"* from Langeland Fun
Installationjill be held April 7. class B school by enrollment,the
ern Michigan.
dale's 1952 model track at $150.
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Brackenridge, Collins

Man

County

Named

It was the second straight year
Brackenridgemade the honor team
selectedby the eight league
coaches. Den Morse, Gene Luna,
Dave Turner and Lou Loudin of
Fennvillereceivedhonorablemention along with Tony Hinson of
Saugatuck.

Smashup

Five Others Injured
In

Team

Al-Van

Bob Brackenridge of Saugatuck
and Joe Collins of Fennville were
named on the 10-man Al-Van allconferencebasketball team it was
announced today.

Is Killed

In

to

3-Car Accident
of Standale

West

Other all-leagueselectionsin-

STANDALE

'-An

Don

Otta- clude:
Williamsand Dan
was killed outright Stech of Gobles: Bernard Abrams,

(Special

wa County man
and five other persons were injured in a three-carsmashup
Thursday at 6:30 p.m on M-30
at 14th Ave , two miles west of

Ronald Mitchell, James Me Kee
and Art Braswell of league champion Covert; Tom Fuss of Martin
and Bill Marks of Lawton.

Standale.

LIBRARY WEEK COMMITTEE -

National Library

58-43; Enter

Killed was Ronald F Bruen. 20.
of route 5. Grand Rapids '20th J.
Ave. '. Ottawa County S h e r i f
Bernard Grysen said Bruen ‘as
thrown from his car when it was
struck broadside by another,and
then he was run over by a third
car as he lay in the road.
Miss Janice Zysk. 22. of 16494 ZEELAND 'Special1 — John D
Ranch Lane. Spring Lake, driver Wyngarden 60, of 427 East Cenof the car which rammed Brdln, tral Ave., Zeeland, died unexpect-

D Quarters

dition at Butterworth Hospital in heart attack while at
Grand Rapids with a possible skull

Wyngarden

Holmes Linn, chairman. Mrs. John K. Winter,
Mrs. E. Duffield Wade ajxi Mrs. Kenneth Campbell. National Library Week will be observed

Serving on
Holland'sNationalLibrary Week committee are
'left to ngnt) Miss Margaret Geegh, Mrs.
Donald F. Brown, Mrs. Clarence Jalving,Mrs.

'Sentinel photo

April 12 to 18.

Week

today is listed in satisfactory con- edly Thursday evening following

for

was announced today by
the Holland Public Library Com1959, it

Several Pay

GRAND RAPIDS

fracture

'Special) -

and

work

RETURN NEXT SEASON -

Six members

of the Holland High varsity basketball team will

return for action next season. Seated (left to
right' are: Jim De Vries, Jim Overbeek, Burton
Wiersma. Bob Chambers.Jack Hulst. Jim Van
Putten and Ron Maat. Standing are Coach Bob

60

Dies at

April 12 to 18 has been designat-

ed National Library Week

SIX

Of Zeeland

i

Wins

Baldwin

Committee Named Here

1

Connell, Glenn

Court

Fines

years

315

Ave

centers.
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Ruarter.
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Zeeland. P
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situation.
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activitiesto encourage reading in 0I1 a charge of driving 63 in a 45
homes, schools, churches,business m.p h. zone.

)
i

J-/^-

•

mb

. _

civic centers can make our
drive here truly effective." the
LibraryWeek Chairman. Mrs. Linn

Bruen

„

I

K
She

,

3nd

,

per
20 of 68 for 29 per cent.

|$SU0Cl

I

|

Wehrmeyer, 26 Hub Harrington,
11: Jim Van Putten. 7 and Bob
Chambers 6. JuniorsBurton Wiersma with 15 and Jack Naber with
6. plus sophomoreJim De Vries
who tallied 18 complete the season
totals

Van Wieren led

in rebounds with

123 offensively and 125 on defense.

Loncki snared 98-126 and Walters
63-91 for the other top spots.
It's a long time until next season, but Van Wieren, Loncki and
Maat are proved material for the
1960 squad. Wiersema,De Vries

and Naber may be vying with
members from this year's successful reserve team for starting varsity berths next year.

'Heavy Weapons' Co. D Will

VTTllJlIip

I

with 166, followedby senior forward Ted Walters with 154. Junior
center Ed l^onckiwith 121 and
senior guard Jack Hulst with 116
round out the top marksmen.
Senior forward Jim Overbeek
with 82 and senior Ron Dorgelo,
a sub forward and center, with 67,
also figured importantly in the
scoring. Others were seniors Dave

•

|A\A/nch|rX

Bald- '™"d M‘“IElam,-rUr JayJ ^CM;e\nrMrKr„
Seated
25 of 70 times for 36 o' Allendale. The body has been
.^°'Pan cele,)rated In
taken to the LangelandFuneral the,r «Hh wedding anniversary III
cent while the Indianshit on

Erom
the mark

and

.

John Koleon

|riP3 invu to
iu dvuiu
..... .............
.. Thurs....
W Ou^olen. 31. o 2,. The Indians had only five tries
avoid_ me
the dcuueui.
accident uui
butiof 67 West
Fir-St St dl<“d
Um. 51 ' ',a!d 17 ,lne and c“ 5 an at the hoop from the foul lane -sideswiped the Zysk car and veered day noon at RoRand Hospital fol^ charge of running a red light.
.hed off to run over
.lowing an extended illness
This committee representsthe and c]yde McNeely. 26. of 120 Ju- and made three. Baldwin cashed
13
Bruen was pronounced dead at was
Netherlands
in
on
eight
charity
tosses
____ l/rn,,bl
_ u
widest community interests. Rs dith St . paid fine and costs of $11
the scene of multiple fractures by 011110 to Holland with her parents

High and Mrs Henry C. Alexander v,Elm'r
o! the elementary schools.

_

I

1

Harrington,

Holland Gagers Optimistic for Future

leg and right ankle.

Saugatuck's tournament trail end-

Hub

a

in tne

varsity basketball 304 personalfouls, 89 rule infracby his fathec and had been oc'ive Coach Bob Connell was smilingas tions, and fumbled the ball 70
The other injured, all passengers in the business for 40
he totalledup figures and averages
Emphasizing the rewards of
in
times.
ed here Friday night in the Class in Miss Zysk's car. were taken to
He was a member of Second Re- on his 1958-59 squad,
reading for fun. knowledgeand
The regular season saw Holland
D
regional
finals
as
the
Baldwin
|
St
Mary's
Hospital
in
Grand
Rapadvancement, the program, with
formed Church, former chief of the Not since the 1953 team coached
The following persons paid fines
record double wins over Grand
basketballteam recorded a 58-43 ids for treatment,
the theme "Wake Up and Read!"
ZeelandFire Department,a former , by Connell s predecessor. Fred
when arraignedlast week (or trafRapids Ottawa Hills and Grand
will once again be a community
victory in the Grand Rapids Bur- Her brother.George Zysk 16, deputy sheriff in Ottawa County, Weiss, has a Holland cage coach
Haven, split with Benton Harbor,
fic offensesbefore Justice of the
effort in individual cities, towns
was
treated
for head lacerations. member of the Michigan Poultry found his team in the black side
tor. gym.
Muskegonand the vaunted MuskeImprovement
Association
and
a
and villages throughoutthe United Peace Wilbur Kouw.
Thomas Regelin. 18. of route 2,
of the won-lost column at season's
The
win
was
Baldwin's 19lh in
gon Heights, and drop two to St.
States where citizensof all occupaGerald Zaagman, 18. of Grand
Grand Haven, received head lacer- member of the Holland BPOF end. That was the year the Dutch
Joseph, still going strong in the
tions will unite in a campaign to Rapids. paid fine and costs of 20 ?ames w^‘'e Naugatuck ended i ations and an injury to his right Lodge No
were bumped from the Class A
Class B tourney. Solo wins were reencourage reading in homes. I $79.30on a charge of reckless dnv- 1 the season with a 10-9 record, i ankle.
Surviving are the wife. Mary ; State tourney in the quarter-finals.
corded over Grand Rapids Godwin
schools, churches,businessesand ing. Ottawa County deputiessaid { Baldwin moves to the state quar- 1 Sharon Johnson. 19. of route 2. two daughters.Mrs Fred Meppel-; xhis year HollandwaseljminatHeights and Kalamazoo Centra!
cinc
the offense occurred Thursday | ter.fmalfi wxt We()nesdav
Grand Haven, was treated for lac- 1 ink of Zeeland and Mrs. Philip | ^ in the first tournament game.
and a two-point loss to East Grand
Mrs Holmes Linn heads the night on Douglas
• f|r 'hl|I HnlH /rations of the head Mary Alice Johnstonof Jackson, two sons. Don
bv Muskegon Heights. But
Rapids.
committeewith Miss Margaret; Fred D Stokes. 59. of 11 JO South win/>k
, 0ilI 144,Pplton- 19 of 2,8 R<‘a™n Blvd.jM. of Marion. Ind . and Jim of
,,,1, found a lol lo llke in
The Dutch lost two season games
Geegh as vice-chairman. Mrs. Shore Dr. pleaded guilty to driv-j^ end of the firs.
the in,liv,dualand team statist‘cs- by only two points, and two more
Linn's committee will include Mrs. ing 45 miles per hour in a 35 zone. ,
continuedto hold the
In winning nine games and los- by (our points. A nine-point loss
Sheriff Grysen said Bruen was Holland. Mrs Harvey Miltimoreof
Duffield Wade, Mrs. Donald Brown, 1 and paid fine ami costs of $12
i rs
! Peter M* Meen-s 47 of route ’ niargin and U‘U at halfl,me ' hea^ wcsL^
he
Oakland. Cahf ami Mrs John
s*‘v,'n- this year's rejuvenated and a six-pointer both by St. Joe
were the worst beatingsabsorbed
er.ee Jalving. Mrs. John K Winter HoHand” paldTine a^rid cost^of $7! 3 ^'11
/tempted to make a left turn in Nagelkirkof Alma: three brothers.
by the Dutch.
and Mrs. Jay Den Herder Douglas 1 on a charge of runninga red light. rhe l)ul”e l)'lstu‘d /° b ! front of Miss Zysk. headed east. Martin D. of Vnesland. Gernt
’
. *
56.2 for
Connell's smile broadened when
Weiser from the State Library in 1 i,rk i i llnjv 04 nf k-k rnr I)omLs at lhe en( ol the 1,rd quar' ! M,ss Zysk crashed broadside into and Jack, both of
•
1**
g
Iheir foes
he moved to the individual figures.
Lansing is executive director. do„s paid $7 fine a^d c^sts for ler> 40 25 and Baldu,n held lhis the Bruen car. Grysen said, throwTo accomplish this they hit on Five men scored upwards of 100
Other librarians in this area co- runnln;, Pa sl0p s"gn jon j De margm lhe re'<:l of ,he cont€St' inS Bruen oul
car and in'
Mrs.
39 5 per cent of all their shots from points each, with little Ron Maat.
to
the
road.
operating in a wider community pree 23 0f 49" North Church St I Raldwin s defense was particuthe floor, and recorded a 57 4 per a junior guard this year, amassing
Then, Grysen said, a third car.
interest are Miss Lois Bailey at Zeeland / pIeaded guilty t0 drjvjng larly effective and only five fouls
Dies
After
Illness
cent average at the foul line At 182. Forward Glenn Van Wieren.
Hope College. Miss AflIM Sella
« m.p.h. zone and paid I
» «>« g*"»- »»
. '*•
the same time, they committed also a junior, was next high man
resultedin Saugatuck not getting , ol 1225 Robbins Rd . Grand Haven.
/
from the ChristianHigh School, I fjne and COsts of $12
a one-and-one
headed east behind Muss Zysk,1 Mrs. John (Johanna) Kolean Sr
Mrs. Edward Donivan at Holland '
^
mittee for National Library Week.

Wieren,

(Sentinel photo)

WyngardenHatchery.He was owner of Wyngarden hatchery star’ed | Holland High

ractures of the right

Van

Dave Wehrmeyer, Ed Loncki,Jack Naber, Ted
Walters, Ron Dorgelo and Eric Andersen.
Juniorsare Wiersma. Maat, Van Wieren, Loncki
and Nabet while De Vries is a sophomore.

pphniflTV
CUIUUIV
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Be Just a Memory Sunday
Saturday marked the final hours
of the existence of Holland'sNational Guard Co D as a heavy
weapons company of lhe 126th In-

,

Home at Allendalew here funeral ^ov 25‘ 19°8 *sbe was a number
,
.cc
a^awmenu are I«nclmS ! of Mvary^ Chapel and the udi« | (i|E;edu^™';cbru°aa/8wjl * Ray
Baldwin had quarters of 6-18.
4-15; 6-17 and 9-20 while Saugatuck
National Library Week, which Is
car5 and Miss ZysTs' 19571 Swrfvi*. besides lhe husband. 1 Von Den flunk. Holland lownsh.p ,an/ R^e“1'
had periods of 2-15; 3-18: 7-17 and model ear were damaid m ex- 1 ore U.0 daughters. Mrs Bert “nmg adm.ms
supported by magazines, newsAs of Sunday, March 15. the loFurther r—
plans for the h-.-v..
garden 8-18
Permits for houses with attach- cal unit will become a rifle compapers, broadcastingand other
pe,cc fhpir value a nf( hp p
e re n S1 and
Mrs. B as 1 Barton
The Statt
Jack Rynn paced Baldwin
of Holland: five sons. Harry J.. ed Stages went to K and Z Build- pany, designatedas Co D of the
communications industryfields is clinic to be held April 8 and
Second Battle Group, 126th Com- Conservation Commission today
‘ar
1 ' ,Iohn
and Joseph Kolean. all
. lot 113. Rose Park subsponsored by the National Book in Civic Center were made at a 23 points while Lonnie Wyatt made ]9_5
approved a recommended fee for
Committee.Inc. an independent meeting of the Council for Civic 19 Rynn made nine of 25 shots
Holland. Peter John Kolean of divisi0n No. 1. $12,000; Martin De bat Arms Regiment. 46th Pentomic
marina operation and accepted an
Division.
Beauty
Thursday
night
in
City
and
Wvatt
hit
on
nine
of
non-profit group, and the American
Florida and the Rev. Adrian G. Youn8. lot 12. Rose Park subalcohol ban at some state parks.
Bob Brackenridge concluded his South Ottawa Teachers
Hall.
Library Association.
Kolean of Hot Springs.Ark 15 (llvlslon,$10,500: Ivan De Jonge. The mortar platoon, the machine
The ban on alcohol would hit
The Council for Civic Beauty is four-year career with a 17-point C/ub Has Regular Meet
grandchildrenand several nieces lo1 10- Hose Park subdivision. guii platoon and the anti-tank '106
In explainingthe aims of the
Grand Haven, Holland, Pontiac
one
of the sponsoringagenciesfor performance He scored 1,101
$13,000,
mm.
recoilless
rifle1
platoon
will
and
nephews.
1959 expanded program the Nathe annual event, working with the points during his prep career and The South Ottawa
One permit went to Thomas be no more, as such. They will Lake, Dodge Four and Warren
tional Book Committee states: "We
i
Reimink for a $4,000 additionto become the first and second rifle Dunes state parks, all of which
want to heightenthe nationalin- Chamber of Commerce and county hi' on seven of 17 Friday Tony' Club held its March meeting n ii;
Hinson, who hit on five of 18. had Thursday at the Van Raalte School r 0 c Liorary Uispiay
a commercial garage al 610 Lake- platoonsand the weapons platoon. are heavy-use areas. A similar
terest in reading, and shortenthe and state agricultural agencies.
10
points
lor
the
on
East
16th
St
Devotions
were
Made
by
Mrs.
Champion
Soil testing, a highlight of the
wood Blvd
Company Commander Capt ban at Warren Dunes last year
step from curiosity to conduct—
Charles Forsythe,state director ; conductedby T. Bechtel from
two-day
clinic,
will
be
conducted
Clafence
W. Boeve said the first worked well, the commission said.
tu
..
u
L
a
'
Holland
Die
Casting
Co.
applied
by encouraging people to visit a
The
Mol
and
Oarden
Club
dafol
a
STi im permil (or an addlllon
of
athletics,
attended
the
game
the
Western
Theological
Seminary,
rifle platoonwill be led by First
library, a book shop, a newsstand. by some 35 agricultural students at
Gordon s,
and presentedthe regional trophy Mrs. Muriel Carstens accompan- p ay in lhe Holland Library by l0 ils ,ant a,
Lt Roger ScheerhoornPlatoon Baby Shower Honors
That step may be short, but it can Holland High School under the diMrs.
K.
B. Champion is an
and individual medals to the Bald- led a group of children from
leader of the second rifle platoon Little John Stegink
lead to new frontiersfor millions." r e c t i o n of Garrell Adler of
Van Raalte school as they sang arrangemonl of dried materials. q--. a
• i
the faculty. Samples may win team
will be Second Lt. Clare Zwiep.
two
She demonstrates the beauty of l I
Saugatuck (43)
be brought in from 9 a m. to noon.
First Lt John Scbuttenis being
A baby shower honoring twoPre-Nuptial Parties
President Mrs 11 Franken con- 'in° and color which can be p
fXrrFG FT PF TP
1 to 5 p.m on the first day. or
transferredfrom his present bat- weeks-oldJohn Stegink was given
ducted a brief business meeting. ! achieved by the proper combina L I6CTS LyttlCCrS
2
0
2
4
Pete Miss Klingenberg
......
morning and afternoonof the sec- Blok
talion staff post as assistant S-3 Tuesday afternoonat the home of
2
10 Chairmen lor lhe Meld meels were !">" of dried leaven, (lowers and | Mrs Do[la|d Brown was elecled (plans and training) to take com- Mr. and Mrs Herman Bos. The
0
...... J
ond day. All samples mu.-O be Hinson,
4
0
.3
8 appointed It was announced that
Figley, c
of the Holland Area PTA mand of the weapons platoon. First little guest of honor received beaumarriage to Edward Hoezee will , d()ses at 9 p
on lht, second Brackenridge.g ... ~ .3 4 17 the Michigan Rural Teachers Con- particular value in the winter president
,
f
k
. Council at a meeting Thursday Lt George Smeenge will command tiful and useful gifts which will be
be an event of March 26 at Maple
,
a(X) sam les were
2
0
0
4 vention would be held in Mt. Pleas- months when fresh f owers
Greene g
,
night in VSaukazoo School Other the headquarters platoon and packed and used in the next few
Avenue Christian Reformed Church tesled
„
O
0
0
0 ant on April 6 and 17. Any teach- greens are not
Gotham,
,
.p»
. •
,
,
officers for the coming year will serve as company executiveoffi- years while in Africa. Rev. and
was honored al three showers re- Most peoplt bring in their sam. Tyler,
is an |){ Mrs A|vin Boss vjce pres,denl. cer.
... II 0 0 0 er in this area who would be in- The hl8j P°"« «
Mrs. Stegink are missionariesrepterestedin forming a group to ™po t African plant. The Blue , Mrs Uan|e| pau| ,eac|ler vice
Capt Boeve said two of the com- resentingImmanuel Church in
cen
pies and stroll around the main
.3
43 charter a bus is asked to contact I Thistle begins to slightly dwpen
|em Mrs (. ,
d. pany's 81
20
11
Totals
Last Friday Miss Deane Tinholt auditorium where booths will be
mortars have al- Africa. They have another son,
Baldwin 158)
Nelson Stegeman of the New Gron- he ^hade art » carriri «
Mrs Wl|llam Uonk ready been reassigned,one going Jimmie,
ol PlymouthRd , Grand Rapids, placed and demonstrationsand lec
FG FT PF TP mgen
was hastessat a shower for her (Ures wjll be in progress, and then
P1x's 811 r SP1 15 ra corresponding
secretary and James to Grand Haven and one to Grand
The buffet table featureda cen9
19
Guest included friends of the _ return to the entrance to pick up Wyatt f
The meeting was divided into two ]e‘‘ves 10 tbe heavier darker base. | Riekinlve|d treasurer
Rapids.
terpiece of white snapdragons and
2
0
Kidder, f
tbeir samples as they leave
In return, the Grand Haven unit, stock with blue orchids, tiny blue
?.r°^PuS _f0r a_.SC'enCeJdl;scllsslon (r^noba il.v
/l.r'!d, : The audience was divided into
9
5
23
On Tuesday. March 3, the bride- ][ takes about 10 minutes to Rynn. c
groups to discuss the topic for the presently Co F and Sunday being rattles and blue tapers in crystal
0
0
2
0
elect was ieted at a shower given compiete a test, and even though Cox. g
evening "Is Your PTA a Waste changed to Co. A of the Second candlesticks.
0
2
0
4
Battle Group, has sent two Brownby Mrs Harold Hoezee. the there are many samples, it is ex- Bromley, g
ot Time''"
Hostesses were Mrs John Lor0
2
groom s mother Guests from Hoi- ; pected that 30 minutes will be the Brooks, g
Refreshments were served by the Overweight Fine
Recommendations
made
by
the ing automaticrifles <BARs' to Co. ence and Mrs. Bos All women of
0
land and Zeeland were present at : iimjt for wajting
0
1
Collins, f
Van Raalte
i GRAND HAVEN 'Special' - participants included "more educa- D
Immanuel Church were invited
the surprise shower. Games were Working out the dinic program
The local unit will keep ils 106
' Urganski Crane and Trucking Co
tional programsinsteadof enterThose present were the Mes25
8
played and a two course lunch are Arthur Schwartz. Richard Ma5
58
Totals
lhe 24 dollars for which the of Muskegon paid an overweight tainment," "PTA could educate mm. jeep-mountedrecoilless rifle, dames E. barber. E. Burns. F.
was
chiele. George Stachwick and Wil Officia'1Lee H j o r t a a s. Jim Indians supposedlysold Manhattanfine of $568 40 plus $4 30 costs in public as to what is going on in and is slated to get another. They
Arnoldink, G Beckman and Nancy,
On Feb 17 Mrs Howard Voss ,iam H Vande Water Lectures Unkakis
Island in 1626 would now have been Justice Eva Workman's court in community and schools,” PTA will keep Iheir 50 caliber and light
R
Billings.R. Gilbert. H Engelsand Mrs Bernard Haak were has- , and domonstrat10n.s
will follow
equal in value to all the real pro- Spring Lake Wednesday. The driv- could establishits own welfare .30 calibermachine guns, but will
man, J. Drooger. B. Drooger, B.
tesses at a miscellaneousshower such subjects as shrubs, insect conperty on Manhattan if it could have er. Gerald W. Aganski. was stop- agency as far as needy children lose the four heavy, water-cooled
a( the Haak residence. 209 Glen- , [ro] |awn weed control, turf dis' Li OSD ltd
/V O t€S
Boar'
J Glopbeen invested at six per cent com- , ped by Sam Hartwell, Ottawa are concerned within its own .30s They are kwpir* two 81
ker, H. Graves and Joyce. F.
dale Ave A valentine theme was
an.i anniia|c
mortars.
pound
' county weighmaster.
'
school."
Jousma, E Kantagaiter,A. Halcarried out, games were played , ' b
j f
,
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Regimental officerssaid the men
leek, A. Knipe. C. Lokker, J. Harand a buflet lunch was served Jai-ob ,raaf °' lb Park dl‘ Thursday were Thomas Russell
will
be
armed
as
soon
as
possible
" i
strve(1 partment will arrange a garden , Rospia-, iackson ai| of vew
rington. B Kleis, D Piersma, G.
with
the
new
NATO-style
M-14
and
Guests included relaUves
( on lht. main n0or near the r" h^nd Da d Thite 12 Welt
Piersma, G Plakke and Susan.
friends from Holland. Zeeland and w„p<1 vlr„..Hv pvhiKiinrv h •>
K,cnrnonn uavi(1 uniuM-15 rifles, now in productionand
slaSl Alrtdd> exhibitors h a v e i 23rd St M s Ar(hllr j,lumbt315
Also the Mesdames A. PommerGrand Rapids.
capable
of
both
semi-automatic
signed up for more than a dozen \vater St Saugatuck
and
fully - automatic fire Until ening, W. Pullen. W. Merrymon,
booths, mainly for nurserymen Discharged Thursdav were Mrs.
then, Co. D will augment its fire- E Straatsma. F. Kleinheksel,A.
VFW AuxiliaryConducts
and dealers of garden supplies and Andrew piantinga.276 West 16th
Nienhuis.A Sherman. B Stegink,
power with additional BARs.
Sl Edward Boerigter.66 East
Fennville Initiation
In peace and in war, the men G. Vanderwier,L. Wandscheer, G.
James A Bennettpresided at the Third
Henry Funckes. 4688
of Holland have made Co. D a Ver Hoef and Sallie Jo. C. Ver
A report of a visit iO Fennville
Oak St . Hamilton Mrs Harold
heavy
weapons company famed Berg: F Zuidema, J. Vander Vliet
Wednesday when local members Schwartz announced that Holland ;
Knudsen and baby 266 West
throughout
the state and the world. and J. Vander Meulen
put on initiationwork for a class Township has completed the \mth St ; Mrs. Donald Van l\y and
The men have resolved to carry Also present were the Misses
of nine members, was presented screeningof the township dump baby, 614 Lugers Rd.: Mrs Junior
on the tradition as a rifle com- Minnie. Jo. Anna and Sue Van
Thursday at the regular meeting north of the river east of River Vereeke and baby, route 3. HudsonOtterloo, Janet Glupker, Beth Lorpany in the new pentomic era.
ot the VFW
Ave . and the city has ordered ville; Mrs Arthur Johnson and
ence, the guest of honor and his
Local officers who put on the stock for screeningthe city dump baby, route 1. East Saugatuck;
mother.
work were the Mesdames Ted south of the river
Panel
Discussion
Held
Roger Ramsey, 301 Oakwood,
Berkey, Harold Ramaker,
Waukazoo; Mrs. Emma Pieters,
By Rural Van Raalte
Life of Mrs. Hamilton
Kole, Ben Cuperus. Irene Hamm, Mrs. KfODSCOtt 83
4i East 15th St.; Rondal Lathem,
Jeanette Kole, Jerome Purcell. ,
•
'
A panel discussionon several Told at Chapter Meeting
112 West 10th St ; Mrs. Harvey
Peter Borchers,John Sas. Clifford ^UCCUmbS in I exas
important questionsby members
Kruithof,route 2.
Dengler. Kay Brower. Alma Diekeof the Board of Education was At a meeting of the Elizabeth
Hospitalbirths list a son David
Word has been received here
featured at the regularmeeting of Schuyler Hamilton Chapter,
p \P8Uv^lman\- uarJ|Kennedy' from Uallas Tex • of ,he dealh of1: Richard, bom Thursday to Mr.
the American
the rural Van Raalte Scho/1 PTA Daughters
Richard Volkers, Nell KlomparensMrs G j Kropscott.the former and Mrs. Eugene Van
----------Dyke.
640
and Ben Roos.
Revolution,held Thursday afterTuesday
evening.
Louis
Brunner
West
22nd
St.;
a
son.
Dean
Arlyn,
HenriettaKollen of Holland and
Lunch was served by M rs.
noon at the home of Mrs. Earl
was chairman for the evening.
Overisel. Mrs. Kropscott died born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
Cuperus and Mrs. Brower The
With Mr. Brunner as modera- Price, 22 Cherry St., Mrs. ClarThursday at the age of 83 years. Harvard Berens, route 1. Hamilton;
next meeting will be March 26
toi, the panel consistedof Ben ence Becker read a paper on "The
a son. Mitchell Jay. born today to
when officers lor lhe ensomg year
Van Slooten, president of the Life of ElizabethSchuyler HamilMr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Volkers.
595
Will he
eieht grandchildren and seven
Board; Earle Weener, secretary; ton," written by the late Mrs. C.
East
Eighth
St.
*,U ^ elecled1 great grandchildren.
Marlin Bakker, treasurer;James M. McLean.
T’ L a j
-j
Among the survivorsin this viSlager and Richard Van Eyck,
In the paper Mrs. Becker pointI ICketea in
cinity are two sisters,Mrs. Al- Appeal Planned
trustees. Questionsfrom the audi- ed out the Hamilton family hisErval S. Ten Brink, 32, of route bertus Pieters ana Mrs. Henry
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
ence and discussionfollowed.
tory showing her to be the daugh4. Holland, was ticketed by Ot- Naberhuis of Holland, and a brothWilliam A. Ten Brink, 21, route
Theodore Boot, principal, report- ter of General Schuyler and the
tawa County deputies lor failure er. James Kollen, and a sister-in- 1, Zeeland, was found guilty at
ed the Parent-Teacher visitation wife of Alekander Hamilton. The
to keep an assured clear distance law, Mrs. Jennie Teusink, both of
a Jury trial Thursday afternoon
program sponsored by the PTA name was given to the local chapafter he collided with a truuck driv- Overisel. There also are a numbefore JusticeLawrence De Witt
was successfulwith 91 per cent ter when ft was organisedin 1906.
en by Ben Johnson,64, of 42 West ber of nieces and nephews.
in the court house of a charge of
of the parents attendingthe conOn the hostesscommittee were
Cherry St.,’ Zeeland, Friday at 3:30
furnishingliquor to a 16-year-old
ferences.
Mrs. Harold B. Niles, Mrs. Milton
p.m. on ButternutDr. at Ransom
The Pamir mountains, in north- Zeeland youth. Ten Brink’s bond
A social hour followedwith re- Hinga, Mrs. William Vandenberg
St Deputies estimatedthe damage western India, are called the was continued pending an appeal
IN CAPPING CEREMONY-Mrs. Don Gebraad,
of Grand Haven. Standing are Mrs. Elmer Teufreshments in charge of Mr. and and Mrs. Richard Martin.
to Ten Brink's 1948 model car at "roof of the world" because of to Circuit Court. Ten Brink wae
Gray Lady chairman, presents diplomas to six
sink, Mrs. Bruce Ter Haar, Mrs. Henry Israels
Mrs. John Wagenveld,Mr. and
Next mteting of the group will
ITS and the damage to the 1956 their great altitude. They, are arrested by sheriffs officers in
new members of the corps. Seated, left to right,
and Mrs. John Plewes, all of Holland.
Mrs. Christian Den Herder and be held at the home of Mrs. Henry
Bodel truck al $50.
almost barren of vegitation.
Zeeland township Feb. 14.
are Mrs. Robert BaWus and Mrs. John Swiftney
(Holland Hhutrative photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Van Ommen Hopper in Saugatuck on April I.
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Kamps-T

en Broeke

Vows Spoken

Kolean-Steenwyk Rites Performed

19, 1959

Couple Observe 55th Anniversary

Home Ceremony

Unites Couple

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kuypers
Mr. and Mrs Albert Kuypers of and Mrs. F.d Brondyke and three
2000 Scotch Dr , observedtheir children,Mr. and Mrs Donald
55th wedding anniversaryMonday,
Kuipers and three children and
March 16. They entertainedtheir
and Mrs. John Kuipers,
children at dinner on March 15 at
their home.
Mariann, Charles and Connie.
They are members of Central
The Kuypers have one son, John
Kuipers and eight grandchildrenPark ReformedChurch and have
Ined in the Jemson Park area for
and 16 great grandchildren
Attendingthe dinner will be Mr. many years.

Mr

JCC

Big

Demand

Auxiliary Hears

Talk by Mrs.

VanDuren

The March meeting of the JCC
home of
Mrs. George Slikkers Thursday
evening with Mrs. Howard Topp
Auxiliary was held at the

Mr. and Mrs. WilliamKolean

For Books

(Prince photo)

Mr. ond Mrs. Grant Komps

Oregon ferns with baskets of red and white variegated carnations
and Mrs. Joseph Fnedleen as coMr, and Mr*. Bill Vender Bie
and white galadioli, snapdragons were the bride's attendants whose
hostesses
(de Vries photo)
and mums, flanked with candela- ballerina length gowns were fashMrs Gordon Cunningham and
Miss Carla Tyink. daughter of
bra formed the setting for the wed- ioned of red crystalette.featuring
Mrs. Carrow Kleinhekselare coMr. and Mrs. James tyink, 831
ding of Miss Arloa Jean Steenwyk fitted bodices and elbow length
chairmen for the JC sponsored
South Washington, and Bill Vanand William Kolean which was sleeves and a white chiffon cuffed
Growing interest in Russia— in- sports show project Also on the
der Bie. son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
solemnizedFeb 20 in Overisel neckline coming to a V in the
committee are Mrs John Ver
tensified by the recent visit of SoVander Bie of 581 West 30th St.,
Christian Reformed Church.
back, and flowingback panels
Hulst, Mrs Daniel Antrim, Mrs.
, viet Deputv Premier Anastas Mikwere married on Feb. 20 in the
At 8 p.m the bride approached
Organ music was played by Mrs „„„ and jhe pub|lcalion o( Rorjs Chan Oakes, Mrs. Robert Jacohome of the bride’sparents.
the altar with her father down the harle Telman and as the bride paslernat.scon[rovcrsialcum,nt busse. Proceeds will be given to
The Rev. Vincent Licatesi read
aLsle marked with white bows on stood in (rent ol the church with , besl.se,|er a Russja„ doclor. Prestatie Hu is.
the marriage rites at 5:30 p.m.
the pews for the double ring cere- her lather she sang I Lore You ; poc| ,.Dr Zhlva„„'_hasbrought
Speaker for the evening w a s
ville.
Eight applicationsfor building with Miss Jean Tyink and Harvey
Kolk who also played appropriate
mony performed by the Rev. John 1
_ J ''' L"rd ^ Pra>br was a rus|, 0f re,,ucsis t0 the Holland Mrs Ruth VanDuren of the Child permits totaling $26,366 were filed Vander Bie attendingthe couple.
Ferns and bouquets of red and 1 prelude music
Bull.
sung y otert
Public Library for informationon Guidance Clinic who spoke on the last week with City BuildingIn- Russ Tyink served as usher.
whi,e carnationsand white gladio-j Mr and Mrs Mt|vin Tfn Brofke
Parents of the couple are Mr.
For her daughters wedding Mrs. la|, aspects ^soviet life, accord- operationand work of the clinic spector Gordon Streur in City
1; were used to decorate the baseThe bride, given in marriage
served as master and mistressof
and Mrs John Steenwyk ol route j Steenwyk chose a blue sheath dress ‘|7 I a')ra7ian 'llazel Ilaves
v was decidefl that a speaker and Hall. They follow
ment.
by her father, wore
waltz
ceremonies at the reception for 3 and
and Mrs. Nicholas 1 with navy accessoriesand a
,
slides from the Migrant Ministry
The bride carried a white or- about 30 guests
L. Padnos, 120 River Ave., con- length gown with standup collar
Kolean. 125 West 29th
and white tarnationcorsage.The tk ,Pe,0J’le
” rea'” will be al the May meeting The crete Block press pit, $1,400; A. outlined with seed pearls and
chid on a white Bible as she was
The bride was attended by her i groom's mother wore a green print
kno" "i^ti ' i 7 kU next me<,t,n2in April will be a De Weerd and Sons, contractors. sequins, and a full tulle skirt feagiven in marriage bv her father.
C0UP
^ an
Her ballerina length gown fea- Buren t5' • HudsonvilleThe bride sister. Miss Helen Steenwyk. as 1 dress with beige accessoriesand 10 ,n Uussia- an'‘ U'1S ,ac 0as dinner meeting with election ol of- Andrew Vos. 172 East 38th St„ turing lace inserts. She wore a
tured a fitted rosepomt lace bo- 15 cmP*0>,e^ at General Electric maid of honor; Mrs Ada Bloemen- 1 a yellow and white carnationcor- ‘stopped up ,!T(,'ieSs ,or re Ia0 e 1 ficers.
aluminum siding, $1,500; State- shoulder length veil and carried
information.”she said
dice with scoop neckline and long ( 0 „an.ri ,Jhe ^room al f,libbells dal. bridesmaid, and Diane * and sage.
Wide ImprovementCo., Lansing, yellow roses and white carnations.
To
enlighten local residents,
the »
Laura
Steenwyk
as
flower
girls
|
The
newlyweds
greeted
130
10
enngmen
resmems.
me
*
pointed sleeves. The bouffant skirt m ^ec*an(* They are graduates
contractor.
Miss Tyink wore a light green
I ||
was designed with lace inserts. Holland High and l nity Chris- The groom was attended by . guests at a reception held in the librarian ‘‘Mamed the library has
Clarence Tubergan, 255 East dress with dark green trim and
Roger Kolean as best man; Carl 1 church basement Assisting at the numerous books and current magaHor elbow length veil fell from a tian at Hudsonville.respectively.
15th St., garage attachedto house, carrieda bouquet of yellow rases
Van Dyke, groomsman, and Jerry ' reception were Mr and Mrs. Henry zme articles covering every aspect,
$840, self, contractor.
and white carnations.
Steenwyk and Paul Hooker, ushers. I Van Timmeren,master and mis- of this vast and varied land
Bernard Kuiper, 75 West 33rd
The bride's mother chose a navy
One
of
the
most
informative
reThe bride wore a floor length 1 tress of ceremonies;Mr and Mrs.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special' - St . new house with attachedgar- blue dress and the mother of tho
gown of cupom with a sabnna 1 Roger Zoet who served punch; cent books is John Gunther's 1958
A mix up in votes in Tuesday's age, 54 by 28 feet and 24 by 25 groom wore a printed dress. Both
necklineedged with alencon lace. Miss Mary Steenwyk who was m best-seller"Inside Russia Today
county-wideprimary for nominat- feet, brick construction,$19,426; had corsages of red roses and
The fitted bodice had long taper- charge of the guest book and the lbe latest in the author's first-hand ing a state representative revealed self, contractor.
white carnations.
ed sleeves and a princess style Misses Donna .lurries, Hildreth reports on the modern world The today that Riemer Van Til led the
EVANSVILLE. Ind 'Special' Martin Oudemool, 19 East The wedding supper for 48
front panel. The bouffant skirt and Englesman and Elaine Broekhuis book compares the present-daysitfield of nine Republicans by 128 Eighth St., staircase to basement, guests was held at Cumerford's
Paul Benes, who finished a briluation to the older Russia Gunther
chapel length train were edged who arranged the
votes instead of 29 votes credited $350; Elzinga and Volkers, con- Restaurant.
liant four - year career WednesThe couple has returned from a knew. He discussed the new sciwith wide bow-trimmed ruffle.Her
to him unofficiallywhen votes were tractors.
Assisting in the gift room were
day night with a fine 30-point effingertip veil of bridal illusionfell | two weeks honeymoon to Florida j entific boom, the attitude of the counted Tuesday night.
Rutgers Clothing. 8 West Eighth Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Borr. Mr.
from a half hat of pleated tulle ' and are now residing at 319 West I Russian people toward America,
fort against Southwest Missouri,
The changes in votes, uncovered St , shadow lights, $250; Harold and Mrs. Delbert Tyink served
trimmed with pearls. She carried 17th St. For going away the new ! Hie youth situation, and the out- by the board of canvassers,was Langejans. contractor.
was named center on the NCAA
punch.
a bouquet of white roses and ste- 1 Mrs. Kolean changed to a blue ^0°k for the future
probably due to an alphabetical
Russ Boeve, 106 West 17th St.,
For a southernwedding trip the
all-tournamentbasketballteam.
print jersey dress with blue ac- ! Among other recently-published
mixup which placed Van Til ahead replace storage tanks at service new Mrs. Vander Bie selecteda
Benes. playing one of his best
Wearing matching halfhatsand cessones and a corsage of white books are "The Russian Revolu- of IvOtns P Van Den Berge and
station, $1,500, self, contractor.
tan dress with dark brown accestion" by Alan Moorhead "The
games of the season against the
Dorothy Kimber, 42. route 3. carrying colonial bouquets of red I roses.
Raymond H. Vander Laan in work
Jud Dykstra, 159 East 34th St., sories. They will make their homo
Changing World of Soviet Russia."
Bears, received the honor Friday Fennville, pleaded not guilty to a
sheets.
garage 22 by 20 feet, frame con- at 581 West 30th St. The bride
by D J Dallin: "Russia and the
drunk charge when arraigned beThe officialtally follows Avery struction,$1,100; Jay Lankheet, works at Holland Hospital and the
night during the ceremonies folSpring Lake Village
Soviet Union " by
B Walsh
fore Associate Municipal Judge Holland Girl
D Baker, 833 Eugene S Batema, contractor.
groom at Jay's Standard Service.
lowing the championship EvansMany Americanshave little or
Has Surplus for 1958
John Galien in Municipal Court
97, William F. Bloemendaal, 465;
ville - Southwest Missouri game.
no understanding of communism
Friday. Trial was set March 23 at
Hit by
The 6' 10" senior, who was 2 p m. The arrest was by city poSPRING LAKE — Spring Lake and its effect on the people of the Sipp Houtman. 602 Asa Kelly.
Jr . 1.681; Riemer Van Til. 1.809;
watching the finals with other
A 10-year-old Holland girl ap- residents learned at their annual world For the interested reader, Louis P Van Den Berge, 223. Raylice Thursday night.
members of the Hope team and
meeting Thursdaynight that the there are such excellent books as
mond H Vander Laan, 1,276; HarCoach Russ De Votte. was called Carol Long. 18, Holland, stood
1 village has a surplus of $16,22.) 20
Harry and Bonaro Overstreet's remute
when
arraignedThursday on when she was struck and knocked for (hc fiscal year ending Feb 28
ry F. Wetter. 165 Malcolm L Ferto the center of the playingfloor
,
,
cently-published
"What We Must
The first and fourth grade chilto receive the honor.
a ,cha'‘^ ° larceny of $16 from down by a car Friday at 3 38 p m | However, the council subtract- 1 Know About Communi.sm " Rich- guson 'Democrat1, 492
Van Til gained 104 votes. Van- dren. laught by Miss CrystalVan
Jack Israel, whose 20-foot one- a local dwdlinS Examination was at the corner of !6th St and Cen- . ed $5,800, which was the village’s ard KetchumN "What is Communder Laan lost 37 and Van Den Anrooy and Miss Jeanette Velthand jump shot stopped Hope sel Tuesday at 2 30 p.m. Bond of tra|
| share from the liquidation of its ism''" and
Djilas' "The New
Berge last 71 votes Kelly gained man. provided thfe grade school
Larry Wade, representingthe
Wednesday,76-74 in quarter-final 51000 uas not finished,
Prayer Day assembly at WashingAlbprdma Knoll, daughter of Mr
^'"n
fund, and cam. Class"
five and Houtman lost five
Ottawa County Board of Supervisplay, and Joe Cotton of North Car- Others arraigned were Thomas
A number of books deal with
ton School.
*,lhTan aclual s(ur'’!us »f,S111There was one write-in vote for
ors. and William H. Vande Water
olma A and T were named for- Joseph Miedona. of 236 West 17th and Mrs. Fred Knoll, of 130 West
S
-Soviet relations Newest of
Michael Vander Schel announced
Herbert
E Cook. Republican.Vote
18th
SI
.
was
treated
bv
a
local
“f”
T.he
P™51”"
,imd
was
ltl111'
,
„
„
,
u
and Herbert Marsilje representing
wards on the all-tourneyteam St . speeding. C17; Leon Dale John- doctor for brmses of the headJ
when employes came under these are ( M Roberts Can We cast was 7.644
the program. Scripturewas read
the Holland Chamber of Commerce
while Leo Hill of Los Angeles I son. of 274 East Ninth St . exces- knee and right
1 social
j Meet the Russians Halfway’ and
by Tom Bonnette.The first grade
attended a meeting of the West
State and Hugh Ahlermg of Evans- j sive speed, $20; Harvey Lugers,of
children sang a prayer song, after
Holland police said she w
Car Rams Guard Post
Michigan Regional AirportComitville were named guards Ahlering | 468 ^ est 16th St . no operator s
which they recitedthe poem, "1
tee Friday in Grand Rapids. This
was selected the most valuable ' license.$8: Theresa Manche, of Brink*
budgT o)' S91.7(K|Pta Tp'ent i In addition,the library has many In Avoiding
......
Thank
Thee, Father." The entire
group is promoting a tri-county
player in the
46 East 18th St., no operator's
airport for Muskegon.Kent and
The Hope team left Evansville i license, $6; Ronald James Walters, who was makin^a^righMur^onto
jo'ajr^d0^ra^aa
j alf Aspects* of
' Van
Gelderen. 18. of 173 East 14th St . I
Plow lhc Fields and Matter.
Ottawa counties.
Central Ave. from 16th
by plane at 6 30 a m. and were route 1. careless driving, $30.
Friday at 3 30
ran olf the1 Mrs Mar>' Lemmen, recently A new committee was appointed
to be back in Holland about 1 j Jan Beintema. of 300 West 13th Brink told police he was moving
Horizon Girls Will Work
road into a guard post on Eighth returned missionaryfrom northern to make further investigation of
slowly,having just stopped,when Mrs. Van Harte Serves
p.m.
| st , imprudent speed, $10; Junior
St just west of Fairbanks Ave 1 ‘ anada- Prided the thought for ; the unified propo;,a| an(j reporl
At Sport Show Booth
Hostess for Guild
De Vette reported that the im- McCarty,route 3, Fennville.fol- the girl ran in from of h.s ear
j as the youth swerved to avoid a
th(‘ day Illustrating how we use j back to the larger committee withPolice
today
continued
their
invespressionmade by the Hope team lowing too closely.$10; Wayne TerThe Eager Beaver H o r i z o n
a 'Hephone as a mean of talkingjn lwo weeks Serving on the new
The Margaret P Hummer Guild
in "its conduct and Intelligence" j ry De Boer, route 2, Hamilton, tigation
grouo held a regular meeting Holland police said Van (.elder- 1 0 anolber Par,y- sbe compared it committee are Marsilje of Holland,
met
Thursday
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
during the tournamentwas re- interferingwith through traffic,
Thursdaynight at the home of en was passing a truck driven ,0 Pra>er a-s a (i|rcct means of con- Gordon Carboneau and Don FreeKeith Van Harte Mrs Ken Helder
echoed to him frequently by many $10; Harley Westrate.Jemson, as- f. Scheele Addresses
Mrs Ernest
by John Van Til 46, of route 4.iversinsv'lth (,(xl
man of Grand Rapids.K.
Benacted
as
co-hostess
persons at the meet.
sured clear distance, $10: James
Trinity Ladies Aid
Four girls volunteeredto work Holland,on the right a« Van Til1 'diss 1'lorence Ulert and M r s. kert of Muskegon and Harry J.
Larson Reed, route 4. improper
Mrs. Henry Steffens of the
at the Comp Fire Girls booth lor started to make a right turn Offi- 1,onna ^u>'-skeni accompanied the Barker of Grand Haven.
right turn, $10.
Mrs. Van Leeuwen Has
At the regular meeting of Trinity F ranees Browning Guild visitedthe the HollandSport Show. Thev were cers estimatedthe damage to Van chlldren on lhe piano and ProvidEd Swell of Muskegon reported
Ann Vande Lune, of 299 Arthur Ladies Aid Thursday afternoonthe , meeting to outline features of the shervl Brewer. Bettv Hamm jGelderen's19.53 model <;fr $k,o i c' appropriatemusic while the on his visit to Washington where
Party on 80th Birthday
Ave., right of way. $8; Eileen Ida women taord a lalk by Eugene ; HospitalHostess Day which is to Shirley Rozeboom and V , v , a n and are cont.nu.nstheir tmest,:
““mbled. and again
"^"“,5,
*hen they were dismissed
The 80th birthday anniversaryof Simoneson.of 289 East 23rd St . im- Scheele. superintendent of Holland j he hetd March 19 in cooperation ' Moor(. Thp j.r0lip made corsages
tics Administration officials on
Mothcr-Dau-’htcrTea ^ to
Mrs John C. Van Leeuwen was prudent speed. $12; Raymond Wil- City Mission. He told of the many;" ith many downtown merchants,j
Rotarl Van We s seventh
ibllille6
, sm..
marked with a surprise party Mon- liam Brink, of 12 South River, im- needs of the mission and ways , President Mrs Roger Brins con- h( held ‘ Saturday ''evening ' The Car Skids Into Fence
CJ"S
PraYcr I ing lhe entire area He said F
day afternoonat the home of her prudent speed. $12: M y r 1 e V. they help in
ll('te lhe
girls are to furnish cookiesfor the' A ear driven by Miss M ... ^
U'
me
a> assein
ashingion 0f(lna]s appeared receptive to the
daughter,Mrs. William E. Gaston. O'Shea, route 4. stop sign. $10;
Devotions were conducted
Reports were given by Mrs. Don , event
Vander Wege. 17 of 53 Soot ts Dr ! Sc,l0°1on Wednesday morning.'
.
d
Godwin Ave., Midland Park, N J. Fred E. Harris, route 1, Pullman, m^tinG/w Nanci<‘dn HB<,r8 ^d lhe^adew9g and Mrs Jack Glupker. 1 Discussionof a candy sale and Friday at 11:20
skidded on : Mory Slag Ied the d*V0t,0Js- ing within 30 days in a location
The party was given by mem- J red light, $10; Earl Dean Smith, meeting was presided over by Mrs. f.Mrs Robert Hobeck gave a talk the Golden Jubilee national confer- icy pavement off the road and hit r lh.p 8lJ!st speaker was the Rev. olher than the lhr(K, counllcsm.
bers of the General Help Society ' of 1119 126th Ave . red light, $10. t
on first aid for burns and poison- 1 enee wrere other features of the a fence on Ottawa Beach Rd '’ordon ^
Rev. Man Wyk vo]ved
Hostesseswere Mrs F Meppel- ing The April 9 meeting will be, meet ing Refreshmentswere just east of Division Ave Ottawa u'sed a's 0|S text ^eut' 8
of Trinity Reformed Church of Mid- j Bradley Witteveen.of 456 168th
_
land Park of which Rev. Gaston is ' Ave . speeding. $17; Gerald Lee ink. Mrs. G. Rooks and Mrs. G.
Van Hekken. of 3154 Washington Schurman.
“.Rota” Abbe.31 “*
I
R“,boo,n and I agT^Ji
al
Mrs. Simon J. Dogger

Wedding vows were exchanged sequin trimmed lace crown hat.
by Miss Betty Lou Ten Broeke The bride was attendedby Miss
and Grant Kamps in a double ring Delores Payne who wore a red
ceremony performed Feb, 27 in the taffeta dress and white half hat
basement of Central Park Re- and carriedred and white carnaformed Church. The Rev Henry tions, Leslie Den Besten attended
Van Raalte read the ceremony for the groom.
the daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Soloist Miss Gayle Van Bruggen
John Ten Broeke, 1829 West 32nd sang "0 Perfect Love." "Because"
St and the son of Mr and Mrs. and "The Lord's Prayer," accomHerman Kamps, Allen St . Hudson- panied by Miss Esther Vander
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Succumbs at Age 75

j

of

Club Hears Miss Rhoades

t

<V

complished by drawing upon histoncal backgrounds of Christianity
and comparative backgrounds
differentcultures.He used the
Eastern and Western societies to
illustrate the role of God and
Christ in everyday life.
Rev. Van Wyk has for a number of years been a missionaryin
China and Japan.

attending

school. Mrs. Ray Riksen opened
Mike Koop. son of Mr. and Mrs. the meeting with devotionson the
Del Koop of 121 East 32nd St., Easter theme. At the business
celebrated his 12th birthday an- meeting, led by Mrs. Gary Schroniversarywith a “space party” at tenboer. it was decided to have
his home Thursday night. Refresh- fun night.
ments, decorationsand games folMiss Mary Rhoades, former dilowed a space age theme.
rector of Prestatie Huis, talked
The guests were Terry Gibson, about the daily program of this
Paul Winter, Larry De Vries, school for mentally retarded chilLarry Vander Beek, Dick Schaf- dren.
tenaar, Dave Billerbeck and Coert
Refreshments were served by
Vander HOI. The latter three woo Mrs. Harold Beukema,Mrs. Paul
prises for tbs games.
Bekker and Mrs. Alvin Van Dyke.

^,

FedSle.^

grade

*“ a

Mrs. Van Leeuwen who left here Ave , speeding, $12; David P. Wolabout 15 years ago to live with , bert, route 2. Hamilton,speeding,
her daughter, had lived in and $15: Ramon Rios, of 80 West Sevnear Holland for about 50 years, enth St., speeding, $12: William
The honored guest was presented Earl Henderson. Hudsonville.exwith a purse and smaller gifts from cessive noist, $11 50. and red light,
those
$5; Artie May Lee, route 1, imMrs. J, Schimeli, Mrs David , prudent speed. $8.
Stansfield and Mrs. L. Tompson
Ronald Eugene Nichols. 136f'
presided at the tea table which Lakewood,speeding,$17; Gladys
was graced by a large birthday Volkers. ol 303 West Mam, Zeeland,
cake given by the women.
speeding. $10 suspended after trafBesides Mrs. Gaston. Mrs. Van fic school; Henry John Steenblik,
Leeuwen has another daughter, of 83 West 15th St., following too
Mrs. Alvin Reselman of Lapeer closely, $6.
and two sons, Neil Van Leeuwen
ot Holland and Dr. Myron Van
Montello Park Mothers
Leeuwen of Wellesley, Mass.

met on Monday evening at

|

...... y^

l.emgenburg

Space Theme Features
Party for Mike Koop

|

....

collision

for

pastor.

30 Days

Ru5S'a

^

,

Hearing Due

M

^ secunty.
elbow.
J

Airport Plan

Washington

•'drs •t>inion J. Dogger. 75. died

at her h0™-

5!M CrescentDr., Fri-

da> evening She had been in

ill

health lor the past 18 months. She

was born in North Hollandand had
lived in this community since 1912.
Mr and Mrs. Dogger celebrated
their .50th wedding anniversary
June 7, 1955. She was a member
of the Gospel Chapel.
Sub Chaser Worland
Survivingare the husband: one
Coming for Tulip Time
son. Lester, of St. Joseph; two sisters. Mrs. John Slagh and Mrs.
Chief Engineman James C.
Joe
Westrate. both of Holland;
Pace of the local Navy Recruita sister-in-law,Mrs. Sena Weener,
ing Stationannounced today that
of Holland;also several nieces and
the Navy ship USS Worland will
nephews. A son, Edwin J., died
visit Holland the three days of
in 1937.
Tulip Time, May 14-16.
The 180-foot submarinechaser
will moor at the Penn-Dixie Ce- Former Grand Haven
ment Corp. dock at the foot of Resident Succumbs
Eighth St. and will hold open
house for visitors all three days
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Visiting hours will be announced Mrs. Gertrude Evans, 77, former
later.
Grand Haven resident, died at her
Submarine chasers were design- home in Wheaton, HI., Friday
ed for general escort work and morning. She was born in Grand
carry a considerableamount of Haven as Gettrude Baar and left
detection and ranging gear for Grand Haven in 1906.
locating submarines.They are
Survivingare a son, Edmund, of
armed with one three-inchgun, Chicago; two sisters,Miss Katherthree 40mm. guns and other ine Baar of Chicago and Mrs.
smaller caliber weapons. They Helen Stickney,and one grandbavt a speed of IS knots.
daughter.

-

NEW WOMEN'S DORMITORY— Here

is

an architect's sketch

women on Hope College campus which
is expected to be ready for occupancy in September, 1960. A .
$1,000,000 loan for the building was approvedThursday by
the Federal Housing and Home Finance Agency in Washington. The dormitory,to be built on 10th St. east of the Science
building will house 160 women in 80 double bedrooms ond
of a new dormitory for

)

will have dining facilities for 450. There will be two cafeteria

areas on the main floor, o three-room apartment for the head
resident, mail

room ond lounge areas. Architect

is

Ralph C.

Colder of Detroit who also designed Durfee Hall, Kollen Hall

1956.

and the heating plant on Hope campus. In appearance, the
new dormitory will bo much like the men's Kollen Hall erected
in

4
i
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It is

JANUARY 1959 SESSION

Hulst, Brackenridge

the

Repeat; Van Dart, Maat
And Bergman Selected

First Day's Session
The Board of SupervUor* met pursuant to adjournmenton Monday.
repeaters from last year's January 12. 1959 at 1:30 p.m and

,

worth remembering that we

would not know anythingabout the

MIAA

Best’ in

Ottawa County, Michigan

Team Picked

Named

Paul Bene*

Board of Supervisors

23:33-46

C. P.

19, 1959

PROCEEDINGS

4th Annual

Sunday, March 22
Jesu« On The Crow

Luke

THURSDAY, MARCH

Absent: Messrs. Ver Meer, Hertel
and Schermer. (3)
The minute* of the Flrrt day* *e*sion were read and approved.
A letter from the Traffic Safety Director wa* read by the Clerk, itating
hi* wllllngne**to accept r«-appolntment a* Director.
Mr. Kennedymoved that the Traffic
Safety Director*’*alary be tet at
$2600 00 per year and that he *pend
Twenty (>0) hour* a week or more a*

To

Receive

Bosch Award

Two
crucifixion of Jesus if he bad not
__ u j .u i* ,
called to order by the Chairman.
Sentinel Printing Cu.
'Jfflce 54 - 56 West risen from the dead. The story of team head the list of the fourth Mr. Martin Boon.
Paul Benes, who wa« honored
Tlghth Street, Holland,
annual all-area prep basketball f'por** Swart pronounced the
Michigan.
his death was written by men who
invocation.
by
his teammates with the capEntered as §econd class matter
team named today
The Pretem at roll can: Meiir* Kenst the post -office at Holland, had seen and talked with the risen
taincy this season, today received
npd>'
VoUInk,
Haitold.
Heckael.
I^wMich., under the Act of Congress, Jesus. The death and resurrection
* | , ..I1"*' Riders. Ver Meer. Brower,
the plaudits of the rest of the
March 1 1879.
of Jesus are the heart of the gosJim Hulst, the top basketballstegenga. Nleuwsma, Murray, Fendt, Director.
MIAA players when he was
pel.
playar in Holland during the past Sropinikt,Bottema, Slaughter. WalW. A. BITLER
Mr. Wade moved at an amended
cott. Geerlingi.Swart. Slap, Boon,
named the most valuable player
Editor and Publisher
motion that he *pend twenty-eight
(21)
I. It is divine to forgive. We do season, and Bob Brackenridge,Fant. R Cook, Koo|9. Wade. Townhour* a week a. Directorwhich moand winner of the Randall C. Bosch
Telephone— News Items EX 2-2314 not know the exact spot where Je- Saugatuck's all-time scoring lead- spnd. Schruer.Vande Bunte. Bloemen- tion prevailed.
of Holland award.
Advertising-SubscriptionsEX 2-2311 sus was crucified. The hill on er. were named from last year's
Mr Kennedy placed In nomination
Benes will receivethe diamondmcr (3).
(he name of Avery D. Baker a* TrafThe publisher shall not be liable which Jesus was crucified was team.
fic Safety Directorfor a term of two
studded gold basketball tonight in
for any error or errors In priming shaped like a skull and it was
Hulst. a 6'3" senior was shifted Mr. Swart introduced Mr Markle. (21 years
any advertising unless a proof of
specialceremoniesat the Hope
•'i)m'ni*i™tion of the
from forward to "nard on this r,lrrr,or
Mr. Lowing moved that the nominasuer advertisement shall have been outside of the city of Jerusalem.
ti
i
. St*tp Tax Commissionwho exolalned
team dinner at 7 p.m. in Durfee
tion* be closed and that the Clerk be
obtained by advertiser and returned Jesus was crucified with two years Holland Christian team and procedure followedt.v the state Tax
Instructedto cast the vote of the
by him in lime tor corrections with
Hall. Bosch, who has presented the
performed well at tiie position and ro|rn mission
establishing
n d
entire board which motion prevailed.
such errors or correctionsnoted thieves and between them. During
award for the past 24 years, will
The Clerk thereupon cart the vote
^
plainly thereon; and in such case If His ministry Jesus had always led all Holland city scorers
Mr Sl*fsp>h' of the Ottawa County of the entireBoard and Avery Baker make the presentation.
any error so noted Is not corrected, associatedwith sinners and now iVi)
Road Commission appeared before the
was declared elected Traffic Safety
publishers liability shall not exceed
It will mark the second straight
such a proportionof the entire as He was dying He was "num- Brackenridge,a 6’ senior, com- t>0;,rd ,'nd ,t>nkp briefly on the park Director.
Mr Townsendmoved that the Traf- year a Hope player has been secost of such advertisementas the bered with the transgressors"pletod a four-yearcareer and .set
Safety Committeeand Directorbe
space occupied b\ the error bears
lected the most valuable in the
a new all-time scoring record. I Tbe Clerk presentedthe Bond of the fic
commended for the fine Job they have
to the whole space occupied by Usaiah 53; 12'.
MIAA. Last season,Ray Ritsema,
done during the past year which mosuch advertisement.
The first word Jesus spoke from Brackenridse made 1,101 points,™;”,
.

..
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, $3.00. six months,
00, three months, $100; single
copy, 10c. Subscriptions payable In
advance and will be promptly
discontinued If not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor
by reporting promptly anv Irregularltv In delivery. Write dr Phone
52

EX

2-2311.

KHRUSHCHEV
WHISTLING IN THE DARK
Once mire, monotonously,Niki-

the cross was a prayer. "Father,
forgive them: for they know not
what they do." The word "Father"
indicates that Jesus was deeply
consciousof his relationshipto
God. In asking for forgiveness on
behalf of those who had any part
in his crucifixion Jesus revealed
that he had much concern for others even though he was suffering
terrible pain.

Jesus had no sins to ask forgiveness for but he was concerned
his now almost wornout phono- about those who had sinned in
graph record "Communism is putting him. who was innocent, to

ta Khrushchev has been repeating

surely going to replacecapitalism(leath The Lord realized that they

the way capitalismreplacesfeud- did not know what they were doing— they failed to understandthe
alism.”
The Russian dictator began re- enormity of their sin. All Chrispeating that formula almost as tians should reveal a forgiving
soon as he had establishedhim- spirit It is hard to forgive those
self in power, and he keeps on who have wronged us but we are
repeating it in nearly identical called upon to do it even as Jesus

words every time he gets a did.
II. All manner of voices were
chance. Vodka glass in hand, he
tries solemnly to make himself heard about the cross The rulers
look like God (in whom he does derided him, telling him to save
not believe), and intones the words himself and show that he is the
with the air of one who is quoting Christ. The soldiers mocked him.
The superscription on the cross
destiny if not deity.
The formula obviouslyhas two writtenip three languages,Latin,
purposes — to reassure his own Greek and Hebrew, said that he
people and to overawe the outside was the king of the Jews. At first
world. About the Russians we both thieves mocked Jesus saying,
can’t do anything but about our- "If thou be Christ, save thyself
and us" but the one thief changed
seves we can do much.
We can refuse to be overawed. and asked to be remembered by
But that is only negative action. Jesus. Only Luke tells us of the
We can also use our minds and conversionof one thief. The peniimaginations to understand that tent thief spoke to Jesus first and
the Khrushchev formula is actual- immediately got an answer from
ly an evidence of weakness, not him. Immediately he gave proof
of strength. Boasting is always a oi his conversion for he showed
sign of weakness:real- strength concern regarding his fellow sufnever needs to boast, it can let ferer and reproved him. He also
deeds and facts speak for them- confessedhis own sin saying that
he and his fellow criminal were
selves.

and

led the Indians to three sto.ooooo
Straightdistrict Class D (ham- Mr. Slaughtermoved that the bond
^ appr0VNl b>’ the Board which mo-

pionships

lion prevailed

,Three newcomers, one senior, A inter from Chxrles F Conrad of
one junior and one sophomore Holland wax read by the Clerk, sugKf'lingthat the Tri-CountyAirportbe
round out the first team
. i, ,, n . / lnrat<,din CoopertvUle,and aiked that
The senior IS Jack Van Dort of Ottawa County Board ol Supeniaor*
Zeeland.He was the leading scor- t;ikf "'p11 t0 *ttempt to coordinatea

-p.

I

tion prevailed.

Mr. Kennedy introducedHans Suzenaar, Civil Defense DirectorM r.
Suzenaar preaented,,hla Annual Report
for work done during the year 1958.
Mr. Kennedy stated that the Civil

Defense DepartmentIs In need

of

space, and that some conalderatlon
be given to provide space for this of-

fice

i

Mr Wade

moved that the Traffic
Safety Committeebe given power to
act. keeping within their budget, and
that they try to obtain apace la the
Holland
Branch Office.
he did a strong reboundingjob for ; be received and filed for Information
A delegation of member* of the
the
'Which motion prevailed.
Chamber of Commerce from CoopersThe junior is Ron Maat.
,rom the Water Resource, ville, Holland.Zeeland and Grand HaII
J
was read bv the Clerk. ven appearedbefore the board reHolland High sparkplug. He led regardingan amendmentpassed in the
garding constructing
a Tri County Airthe Dutch with his spirit and was ‘nte"^s of county control over lake port In lhe Coopers v||)e area
,l
,ronl development,
Mr Visscher moved that this Board
also the leading
communicate with the Muskegon CounThp
xnnhnrrmrp IS fi'7"
F'anl moved lhal *)’p matter be
1 ne
sopnomore
b
K0„ , referred
to the Prosecuting Attornev ty and Kent County Board of SuperBergman
Hudsonville Unity to *tudv the Information,
and to render
visors to see if a study should b •
made to see if It is feasible to conChristian.He was a top scorer 1 anA
_i A le*,pr from the lire Marshal Di- struct a Tri -County Airport In this
and Strong rebounder throughout, vision of the Michigan Slate Police area which motion prevailed
Mr Townsend moved that the Chairthe season and should develop into ! w,‘ re*d, bv ,h,, f>rk- regarding a
.
number of cond^lons to be rorrerted
man appoint a 5 member Countv Airan outstanding
in the Court House as they present a
port Committee to make a further
study, to investigateits possibilities,
Glenn Van Wieren, 6T’ junior ha,ard tn r^ard to fire and safety
and to cooperateand meet with other
leads the second team selectionsheMrrefJrre(d00k.orn0'th5'Yuiidm*™',^ public groups and that the Clerk send
He was a Strong rebounder and Grounds Committeethat thev report copies of the minutes to Muskegon
Countv and Kent County as to the
scorer for Holland High. He
*nd ’V00"
^
as the Committee knows the costs of
appointment of thi* Committeewhich
Wltn 6
Senior Joe Collins of 'the recommendations to Inform the motion prevailed
Mr Boon. Chairman appointed the
FennviUe,an Al-Van all-conference Sppptai Committee to study county
needs, which motion prevailed
followingmembers as the County AirThe Report of the FinanceCom- port Committee: ChairmanMr Wade.
Messrs Murray and lowing, N Cook
Junior Vern Wedeven. 6 3" and mit,ep w»* read by the cierk
and Swart
backboard workhorse for Holland lTo th< „ononihlr Roa^TsuVn-ho™9
A letter was read by the Clerk from
Christian, is anolher second team Ottawa county, Michigan
Commander Peter Lugten of Chapter
14 of the Disabled American Veteran*
selectionFreshman Ron SchuiGentlemen:
stating action be taken to prevent the
tema. 5'9" HudsonvilleUnity
legislaturefrom using the Veteran*
Christian's clever floor general Your commitu,<>" Fm,nrc would Trust Fund to be used by the State
to take care of the deficit
and senior Jim Shuck, o 10 , and mined ail the claim* pre»ented to
Mr Fant moved that the Clerk he
holding a -Similar job at Hudson- thpni *»"<•« the October I9S8 Semon Instructed to send a letter to the legislature informingthem that this Board
ville were the second team
°Tt had
received this letter and asked
Seniors Ted Walters and Jim foregoingpaid by the County Treasurthat they take appropriate action
which motion prevailed
Overbeek of Holland and Den
Total bills allowed for October 9.
Mr Wade atated that the Sheriff

Kenewa League and Zee- keTonOUcoun?ie«>0rt With Kfn' and Mu*'
land's top scorer Standing 6'3". , Mr Townsendmoved th„ thf lftUr
er in the

j

M

,

i

,

sophomore from Mommence,

111.,was

the recipient of the honor.

Other Hope players who have
received the basketballMVP
award are Hope coach Russ De
Vette in 1947; Don Mulder, who
tied with Lew Moon of Albion in
1948 and Ron Bos, who tied with
Manny Giasser of Kalamazoo in

1

ChlX
5'9"
L 11 Ml

M

a

,

scorer.
k J Rnp

of

:

,

, , ,,

,

,

player.

,

j

„teams

3

selection.

1953.

This is the first time in Hope’s
history that the

MIAA most

val-

uable player awards in footballand

basketballhave been received by
Hope athletesin the same year.
FAMILIAR POSE — Paul Benes (34), Hope’s great all-time
I.arry Ter Molen, Hope senior, won
center, goes up for two points during the Hope-Adrian gam^ this
the honor in football last fall
season. Benes, a senior, was named today the most valuable
Benes, like Ritsema, was a unanplayer in the MIAA. He will receive the Randall C. Bosch of
mous choice for the honor. He is
Holland award Benes scored a rotal of 1.761 points in four years
one of the all-time Hope College
at Hope for a new school
(Sentinel photo'
basketballgreats and during his
four-yearcareer made a total of
ville. White Cloud. Fremont and
1.761 points for a new school allComstock Park High Schools will
time record
He started every one of the 85 ! participate in the third annual Ken-

record.

Hamilton

Mr and Mrs James Koop.s. acgames Hope played during the New - Wa vocal festival at the
companied by Mr. and Mrs Harpast four years and last season
Zeeland High School March 19
ry J. Lampen left last Friday afhit a scoring high of 476 for the
The festival will begin with a
season and 39 in a single game,
ternoon on a motor trip to Florida,
choir contest at 12:15. Judges for
both new Hope records
expectingto be gone for a couple
De/ Vette said Benes’ value

to

!

the team was the best this year. He

;

showed, greal deal of
ment thu

‘he contest will be Dr. Elwyn Car-

'

of weeks.

ter. head of the music department

Mich

„

improve.| o( Weslern

University,

t

The two Reformed Churches and
the Christian Reformed Church of

season, especially in re6 ,
, ,
bounding on the defensiveboards 1 Dr Robert Cavanau^ head of the Hamilton are sponsoringthe presBenes also increasedhis leap this music department of Hope College; entationof a mission film. "Cry
season and added to his 6’10" and Robert Wirschem,vocal in- in the Night" at the Hamilton Reframe made him the best board- structor at Muskegon HeightsHigh formed Church on Friday, March
man, offensively and defensively in School.
20 at 7.30 p.m
Followingthe contest the choirs
the MIAA
Marvin Kaper who spent a few
Benes was named to the all- will rehearse for the evening con- days at the Holland Hospital for
Morse of FennviUewere named l9Sft - SI 9. 079 03
has hired one extra Deputy tn place
MIAA team for the third straight cert in which each choir will ren- treatment has returnedhome and
to the 10-man team last year but
Total bill, allowed for November
of a Dog Warden and would like to
year after making the second team der two numbers and the massed is recovering
failed to repeat. They were given 13TI195.8rm,15,“3K1
^
try this arrangement on a Three (3)
as a freshman. He was selected on choirs will sing six selections.Dr.
honorable mention.
Local relatives were informed of
11. 1950 _ 120.31373
month basis.
the UPI third team small college Carter will direct the massed the death of Mrs Ralph HeuvelOthers selected for honorable Total bills allowed for December
Mr
Wade
moved
that
*4.2M
be
ap23. 1958 _ $3,471 17
All-American and on the NCAA choirs.
mention includejunior Ed Loncki
propriatedfor extra deputy and that
man of Jamestown during the past
Respectfully
Submitted.
this amount be tranaferredfrom the
The six numbers to be sung by week. She was a daughter of the
all-tournamentteam.
and senior Jack Hulst. Holland
General
fund
to
the
Sheriffs
budget
Richard Cook
He has been leading scorer in the combined group will be "Now late Henry Kronemeyer, who was
High; juniorsHenry Sterken and
which motion prevailed.
Robert Visscher
Less than 20 years ago another suffering justly but Jesus had done
the
MIAA for the past two sea- let every tongue Adore Thee" "0 born in this area and was the
Jack
Bowman
and
senior
Arlyn
Mr.
Visscher.
Chairman
of
the
SpeGeorge Swart
boastful weakling used almost the nothing amiss. The third proof of
Lanting,Holland Christian: senior Mr R ook moved that the report cial Committee for County Adminis- sons, third as a sophomore and God Our Help In Ages Past" "The mother of Kenneth Heuvelman,
his
eonversion
is
that
he
turned
trator stated that his Committee would
sdfne formula. Adolf Hitler reGene Luna. FennviUe junior Bob ^ adopted wh.rh motion prevailed
fifth as a freshman. He scored a Nations Creed” "Oklahoma," “De principal of the Hamilton school
shown bv the followingvote Yeai: report on their findingsat the April
peated over and over again that to Jesus and asked him to rememtotal of 1,067 points in the MIAA Animals A-Coming" and "Lift for a few years. Funeral services
Brouwer and seniors Wayne Schout Meair, Kennedy. Volllnk.Ver Meer. Session
ber
him
in
his
kingdom
His
rehis "New Ordet” would replace
Mr Fant presented Resolution*re- with seasons of 244, 266, 302 and Thine Eyes.”
and
Jim
Van
Dam.
Zeeland; 1Ha,,old’ Hp<ksei. Lowing, Reendcr,.
were held on Friday afternoon
. i Brower, Slegenga.Nleuwsma,Murrav, ferredto the Rules A legislation Comcapitalismjust as capitalismhad quest was quickly answered for the
Mr. and Mrs. WilliamKaslander a', the Jamestown R formed
junior Tony Hinson. Saugatuck; Kendt. saoP.n»ki. Bottema. w.icott. mittee at the First Days’ session from 264 points’ He was voted Hope's
Lord
said,
"Verily,
1
say
unto
once replaced feudalism,and his
of South Maple St. celebrated their Church, with the Rev. Paul AalMVP as a sophomore.
senior Bill Diekema. Hudsonvilleslaughter. Geerlingi. swart stap. lenawre and Arenac Counties,and
“New Order" would last for "a thee, Today shall thou be with me
moved that they he received and
De Vette will announce the 1959- 50th wedding anniversarywith an derink in charge
and
senior Cal Aukeman, Hudson- J'1’0"' E'*"1, R l;1ook. K^p,.w*df, Town'
placed on file for Information, and that
thousand years." Actually it lasted in paradise " What a change in
60 Hope captain at the dinner to- open house for all relatives,neighThe March meeting of the Girls’
ville Unity
daai. and n. cook
the Clerk forward a copy of the resoonly 12 years, counting from 1933, that man's life! In the morning
lution to Mr James Van Volkenburgh. night and William Poppink, super- bors and friends, from 2 to 4 and League for Serviceof the Haven
A
first and second team were Mr g°“'p*- chairman of the speh(
was
far
from
Christ,
at
noon
of
the
Social
Welfare
Department
to
the year Hitler came to power.
selected this year for lhe first reported that the Architect,are not investigate this matter and report back intendent of Hillsdale schools, will 7 to 9 p.m. on Saturday.Mr. and Reformed Church was held at the
Capitalismhas actually lasted in he was in Christ, and in the evetime. In previousyears, a 10-man able to work on the plan, for the to the board which motion prevailed. be the speaker.Dr. Lewis Scudder Mrs. Kaslander were married at home of Marcia Brink The vice
the neighborhood of a thousand ninS he was with Christ .
Mr Fant presentedresolutions from will give the invocation.M. L. the home of her parents, Mr. and president.Sylvia Klokkert presidteam was chosen with no
YJ.r, Barry
and Ingham 'Counties, and
years, which may be the reason! 111 The m'raculousdarkness
'Bud' Hinga will be master of Mrs. J. R. Nyenhuis at Zutphen. ed and conducted devotions.Protion given as to first and second definite by October
moved that the resolution* he received
why Hitler fixed on that period slgnified ^ucl"ment From noon un"r Bottema. Chairmanof the Coun- and placed on file which motion pre- ceremonies and music will be pro- by the Rev. Henry Van Der Werp gram leaders, using the topic. "An
ts
Board
of
Education
presented
an
vailed.
for the durationof his "New Or- lil three o’0'0015darkness covered
opinionfrom the ProsecutingAttorney
The Annual Reports of lhe County vided by the Cosmopolitanquartet. in 1909. They owned and operated Evening with the Bible" were
der ’’ Khrushchev has been canny ,he earth 11 was durinS darkIn regard to appropriatingmoney for
Clerk, County Treasurer.Traffic Safea farm at Moline for a time and Jean Kaper and Mary Ann I/UgSweater
Dance
to
Climax
privatelyoperated irhool,stating that
tr, Friend of the Court and Probation,
enough not to repeat that part of ness "‘hich dld not move
enethen returned to Zutphen to farm ten.
this
appropriation
of
money
to
such
Agriculture
Dep.,
Register
of
Deeds,
the Hitler doctrine,doubtless in mies of Jesus ,0 Penitence that he H.H.S. Dutch Treat Week
the family homestead. After 23
Henry
Strabbing was at
school, would be an illegal appropriProbate Court A Juvenile Welfare,
fear of the world's satire. But he felt forsakenof God and that the
ation of publicmoney to privateuse.
Sheriff, were presented
years of farming there they retir- Blodgett Hospitalin Grand RapIt's
Dutch
Treat
Week
in
HolMr
Visscher
moved
that
the
Annual
Mr Townsend moved that the Optntalks as if he is certain that Com- j V€il of ,he temPle wa5 renl In lhe
Program chairmanRev R. ed to their present home
ids for a couple days the latter
be receivedand placed on file
^ 77J7d,and/''ed 'or. in,orma- Reports
mumsm will last not for a single midst The Lord paid the penalty land High School and highlight
Beckeringintroduced Dr. Lewis Their children are Leonard Kas- part of last week for treatment,
which motion prevailed.
, ,ion
,l0n and 'hat the ( lerk be instructed
millennium but
i of sin when he
was forsaken of Ol this annual evenl. when the to send a copy of the Opinion to the
Mr Townsendmoved the Clerk pre- Scudder as the speaker at the lander of Lama. John H of Grand
returninghome on Sunday afteropen doors, carrv hooks and 1,aven Center and Prcstatie Huls which sent the Pay roll which motion pre- Tuesday meeting of the Zeeland RoYou can be sure that he is far ! God The u‘arinR of the veil in girls
,
,
...
motion prevailed
vailed
Rapids and Mrs. Jay Janssen of noon.
tary Dr. Scudder is a medical Zeeland. They have 10 grandchil- At a regular meeting of the
State of Michigan.County of Ottawa
less certain than he sounds. He 1)16 t€mP|e meanl that the minis- ask for dates. Will be a sweater A Hcolution from Cheboygan Counwas presented urging the I-egisWe, the undersigned.Chairmanand
missionaryin Arabia He present- dren
is an arch-politician primarily in- ,ratlon of
JewL,h Hl2h Prie5> dance sponsored by Student CounHamilton Boy Scouts held in the
Clerk of the Board of Supervisorsof
terested in saving his own 'skin h'ad come to an end
a ; c‘: in Hollar*d High gym
;(r:“en,10
ly lives in Holland while on furthe said County of Ottawa do hereby
Out-of-town relatives and friends Scout Cabin, one of the scout
certifythat the followingis the Pay
and consolidating his own power dlr^-^ access to the Father was | night at 8
plantedacres and attempt to come up
lough. Dr. Scudder spoke on Ku- who attended the funeral services Billy Spaman told about his experi
Roll of said Board of Supervlsorias
wait. a littlecountry 100 by 150 of Mrs Johannes De Free were, ments at Camp Ottawa, whic
in Russia.He us a man surrounded opeRed throu"h the atomn» death
Manhunt" ^ ‘he theme of
u^er‘ld^lrmmin;d
presented,and allowed by the Comby hungry political wolves
Treat Week and the dance will mem values of reforestedlands,their mittee on Claims, for attendanceand miles in dimension which has a Miss Mildred De Free. New York merited for him a public speak
mileage during their January Seasion
he has immobilized,and he knows' Before dyinS Jesus said w>‘h a feature a tropical setting with
populationof 90.000 The reserve City. Dr and Mrs R. Nichols, ing badge. The Scout Committe
A I) 1959
pared bv the tax ( ommuxior doe* not
applv to retoreited land* in th« W. Kennedjr 24 6 72 2 16 00 22 72
oil supply^ of ^ Kuw^ait^ is believed summit. New Jersey; Rev. and members intervieweda number o
L. Vollmk
23
6 44 2
16 00
Northern Muhizsn
22 44
to be worth about $120 billion,Dr Mrs. John H. Meengs. Mishawauthe boys. Committee members pre
27 7 56 2 16 00
23 56
Mr R I. Cook moved that the rexo- J Haitold
Scudder laid.
K Hecksel
10
2 8(J 2
lulion lie received and placed on lile
16 00
18.80
ka, Indiana. Mr. and Mrs Her- sent were Fred Billet. Addisoi
30 8 40 2 16 00
H. l.ow ing
which motion prevailed
24 40
The executiveboard of the Wo- man Zwart, Mrs. Ralph Kooi and Lohman, Pudlin Tanis, Jame
Reende r*
b
1 68 2
Resolution), from Harrv L Ingham
16.00 17.68
men's Missionary Union of the Miss Mabel Kloosterman from Kal- Mitchell. Floyd Kaper and Harof
tion of the "New Order" is des- 1 thr()UKh w,,h him but
cookies
J
Brower
24 6 72 2 16 00
Counliex were read asking that the
22.72
lined to rule the
mistaken. One wonders whether
If. \ er Meer
38
5 32 1
8 00
Supervisor*favor a change in the
13 32
ChristianReformed Church. Clas- amazoo: Mrs. Henry Vander Bosch Dangremond.
21
5.88 2 16 00
statute in regard to the qualification* A. Slegenga
21 88
In the same way a small
realized it.
sis Zeeland, is completing plans Mrs. Rhyne Bosscher, Mr. and
The Rev. N. Van Heukelomuse<
for irhool electors voting on increased
II.
Nieuwsma
28
7 84 2
16 00
23.84
\ide the music
and the program for the spring Mrs. Quiriness De Jonge, Mr. as sermon themes the past Sun
17
whistles in the dark to ward
4 76 2
mlllage for school operatingpurposes H Murray
16.00 20.78
17
4 76 2
16.00 20 76
Committee chairmen are Sara Mr Slaughter moved that the mat- C. h endt
meeting to be held on Thursday Jim De Free, Mr Elmer De day at Hamilton Reformed Churcl
the ghosts of his fears. Anyone Cheerful Blue Birds
14
ler be referred to lhe Rules and
2 80 2
16 00
18 80
G. Szopinakl
April 16 at the First Christian Re- Free and Mrs. E. De Laat all of "He Suffered" and "The Cross o
t;
Bottema
98
2
legislation
Committee
which
motion
3il
16
00
16
98
m the free world who believes Guests at TV Studio
H. Slaughter 22 6 16 2 16 00
prevailed
22.16
formed Church in Zeeland. Nursery Grand Rapids and Mr and Mrs. Jesus". Special music was contri
Khrushchev is a simpleton So is
27 7 56 2 16.00 23.56
A Resolution from Gratiot County A Walcott
facilitieswill be availableagain Sam De Free of South Bend, In- buted by the Church Choir and th
anyone in that same free world The 2nd grade Cheerful
^s\rAn<i wa,
present
a.K.ng
me
was presented — a*klng that the M. (.eerltnga 28 7 84 2 16 00 23 84
J Stap
this year. The nursery will be in diana.
.14 2 16 00
State Tax Study
1
who does not do his share to keep Birds of Jeffersonschool enjoyed
Kcsseiada, decorations, .state
study Committee
committeestudy
itudy the
16.14
Girls' Choir.
G Swart
advisabilityof removal of personal
1
.14 2 16.00 16.14
charge of ladies of the Second Mrs. L Van Kley was elected The Senior High ChristianEn
capitalismarmed to meet the Rus- a visit to Buck Barry's Zuckaroo
property tax. except inventories, from
M. Boon
1
.14 2 16 00
16.14
Sian boast.
Christian ReformedChurch. Allen- president of the Zeeland Ladies dtavor group considered the topic
Rodeo Television show on Satur- Carol Luth Receives
the tax rolls, and the result will not
H Kant
14 2 16.00 16 14
tie * reductionin the overall equalized
H L. t ook
14 2
1
16.00 16.14
dale.
day morning
Literary Club at the club's annual ' An Enemy Converted" with Bei
Speech Assistantship
valuationand may result In a higher
R
Visirher
23 3.22 1
8 00
11 22
Mrs. Ralph Oik, the former Miss election of officers Tuesday after- Folkert as leader and Marleni
The group left Holland at 7:30
equalizedreal property valuation, W Koop
23 6 44 2 16.00 22.44
Farewell Party Given
thetr Hoard oppose* proposal as unCelia Bruinooge,will open the af- noon at the City Hall. Mrs. Paul Rigterink in charge of devotions
L. Wade
23 6 44 2 16 00
22.44
a
in three cars and arrived at
fair to propertyowner* and Is without
J Townsend
23 6.44 2 16.00 22 44
For Mr. and Mrs. Broad
ternoon sessionwith devotionsat Wolterink was named first viceH 3)i. the time designated by the
The Junior High servicewas n
fourfdation
I)
Schreur
31
16.00 24 68
8 68 2
2 o'clock. The Diks are mission- president.
H
studio.
VandeBunte 31 8 68 2 16 00 24.68
charge of Robert Ten Brink, Ver
has been accepted for graduate Mr Slaughtermoved that the Re«oA farewell party was given Tueslution be received and placed on flit
I).
Bloemendaal 28 7.84 2 16.00 23.84
aries to Africa and are presently
Other officerselected for the non Rankens and Roland Folkert
N. Cook
which motion prevailed
28 7 .84 2 18.00 23.84
home on furlough. Other afternoon coming year are Mrs. Kenneth with the subject for discusion
Resolution* from Lenawee and
speakers will be Rev. C. Persen- Winstrom, second vice president; "How to Win Youth.”
150.50 464.00 614.50
Arenac Counties were read asking TOTAL
that the member* of the State LegtsGiven under our hands, this 13th aire of Nigeria, and the Rev.
On Monday evening a joint meet
Mrs. Bruce De Free, recording secand ^VTrx Rrmrt °m 30 H a'en' i from Buck Barry Following the ! Green. Ohio. She has also been latur* b* requested to idopt a n
day of Jan A. I) 1959
Bultje representing Home Mis- retary; Mrs. John F. De Vries, ing of the Consistorial Unions o
HARRIS NIEUSMA
‘tr!!, ?.h0W' th,‘>' Paid a vls“ lo the ! offeredan assistantship in speech amendment prior to the adioumment
Clarence Vande Water of 172 East Easter Bunn;
of the 1958 seasion to restore the 50 50
sions.
Clerk of Board of Supervisors
for the academic year 1959-1960
correspondingsecretary; and Mrs. Holland and Zeeland Classis wa.
matrhlng formula betweenthe State
MARTIN BOON
The evening meeting will feature Max De Free, treasurer.
held at the local church. A pane
Miss Luth, the daughter of Mr and the County for welfare costs, inChairmanof Board of SupervUor*.
a program built around the Indian
The foregoingPay Roll paid In full
discussionon the subject "Lodgi
and Mrs. Harold Luth. 627 Colum- asmuch as the 70 - 30 formula creates
!
r,
an undue hardship on the various the 13th day of January, A.D. 1959. mission field with a film from the
Membershop and Church Member
bia Ave., will tour Europe with counties in the State
FRED DEN HERDER.
MiscellaneousShower
P Emp,oyeS°afrU,eatf
Board of Missions and a talk by
ship” was the main feature of th<
County Treasurer.
a group from the national honor- Mr. R L. Cook moved that the resolution be referred to the Rules A
Sampson Yanie, Indian student at- Honors Carla Elders
program.Members of the pane
lent K"aW Carol Sue Myrick. ary dramatics fraternityShe has legislationCommittee which motion
Mr. Wade moved the adoption of
tending the ReformedBible Instithe payrollwhich motion preyailedai
? nclutl«i Mr a n d Sally Ann Plajenhoet,Kerry Silk- been active in debate, extemporan- prevailed
were the Rev. E. Van Pernis, Rev
Miss Carla Elders was guest of
Mrs. Cernt Van Doornik,Mr. and kers Linda sloothaak Diana y
Mr. Slaughter asked that the Clerk shown by the followingvote: Yea*— tute.
John Nieuwsma, Rev. R. Becker
eous speakingand theatre. She make
Meura:
Kennedy.
Volllnk, Hassoid,
reservations
for
8
persons
to
Mrs. Clarence Boerman,Mr. and derhill am) Karen Van D kt
At a recent delegate Board meet- honor at a miscellaneousshower ing and Rev. Gradus Aalberts, will
Hecksel. Lowing. Reenders. Brower,
has also been vice president of attend the Supervisor*Convention to
Slegenga, Nleuwima. Murray.Fendt,
ing,
held in the Third Christian held Friday at the home of Mrs. the Rev. A. Rynbrandt serving a:
be
held
on
January
27 , 28 end 29. 1959
Clenn
&lesUand
WOT
Jokn. Paletteand Masque and is work- at the Hotel Olds in Lansing.
Szopinakl, Bottema.Slaughter, WalGlenn Kr^i
Kraal. ?i
Clare k,
Slater. Ira i)avidi
Pau| Homenuik Adults
Reformed Church the following Al Helmus. The hostesses were moderator.
shop coordinator.
cott, Geerlingi, Swart, Stap. Boon,
Mr.
Szopinakl
moved
that
the
Board
Decker and Mrs. Eva Meyers
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Lubben
who chaperoned the group were
While in the BritishIsles, the adjourn to Tuesday, January 13. 1959, Fant. R. Cook. Vlaacher.Wade, Town- nominations were made for new' Mrs. Helmus, Mrs. Clarence Elat 1:30 p.m., which motion prevailed. send, Schruer, Vande Bunte. Bloemen- officers: President,Mrs. William
announced the birth of a son las
Mrs John Homenuik, Mrs. Robert group will participate in a drama VIVIAN
daal. and N. Cook. (2S>. Absent at
NUISMER
Karsten and Mrs. John Gritter; ders and Mrs. Henry Haverdink. Saturday.
Hussies. Mrs Robert Myrick and conducted by the BritishDrama Dtp. Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
time of voting:Mr. Koop. (1)
Dr. Mosher to Speak
The
Minute* of the Days' session
MARTIN
BOON
Miss Elders opened her gifts unfor correspondingsecretary, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Door
Mrp. Harold Bussies.
League.
Chairman of the Board of Supervisor* were rend and approved.
At Chemical Society
ClarenceDykema, Mrs. James der a decorated umbrella.
nik Sr. attended the funeralof i
Mr. Fant moved the Board adjourn
Berens, Mrs. Roger Brink and
subject to the call of the Chairman
Dr. william a. Mosher win be Ticketed in Accident
Those invitedwere the Misses relative,James Posma last Satur
Lakewood School Spring
Second Day's Session which motion prevailed.
Mrs. William Roeters. The retiring
day afternoonat the Yntema Fu
the featured speaker at the re- Peter Kaashoek, 58. of 104 East
Sheryle Baumann, Shirley Vanden
The Board of Supervisor*met pur- VIVIAN NUISMER
Festival to Be Tonight
presidentis Mrs. J. Kenbeck of
neral Home in Zeeland, the Rev
gular March meeting of the West- 2!st St„ was ticketed by Holland
Dep. Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
suant to ndjouroment on Tuesday. JanMARTIN BOON Drentbe and correspondingsecre- Brink, Lois Phillips,Karyl Achter- W. Herbert Scott of the Immanue
ern Michigan section of the Ameri- police for failure to yield the right
1959 at 1:30 p.m. and was
The music department of Lake- uary 13.
Chairman of the Board of Supervisors tary Mrs. Fred De Haan of Hud- hof, Myrtle Brat, Jeanne Haver Church offidating.
to order by the Chairman. Mr.
can Chemical Society Friday at ol way after he collided with a wood School under the direction caUed
Martin Boon.
sonville. • ’
dink, Verna Menken, Donna and
Hie Woman's Study Club pro
ti p.m. in the Hope College Science car driven by Terry J. Zylman,
of Mrs. June Reimink will present -Mr. John Stap pronounced the InvoMr. and Mrs. William Koop ol
Hope A. De Jonge, daughter of Faith Helmus, and the Mesdames gram at the borne of Mrs. Harok
Building.
cation.
21, of 132 East 38th St., Wednes- the annual spring festival tonight
242 West 25tb St., have received Mr. and Mrs. Mark De Jonge of Harry Menken, LaVerne Barke, Brink last week Tuesday eveninj
Proannt at roll can Mean*. KenDr. Mosher, professor of chemis- day at 5:18 p.m. at the corner of
at 7:30 p.m. in the school.
nedy, Volllnk,Hasaold. Heckael. Lowword of (lie birth of a daughter, 164 West Central Ave., is among Jerry FryUng, Richard Perkins, was arranged by Mrs. Leo Locatis
try and head of the Chemistry De- 21st St. and College Ave. Police
Teachers assisting Mrs. Reimink Ins, Recnder*. Brower, Stpfenga. Shelly Diane, born March 17 to
the upper 5 per cent of the Uni- Roger Terpstra, Norma Fynewe- The opening numbers and business
partment at the University of estimated the damage to Kaa* are Mrs. Johanna Cook, Mrs. Lu- Nieuwtma,Murray. Fendt. Szopinakl,
Slaughter, Walcott. Geer- Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wager of Glen- versity of Michigan freshman class ver, George Dykstra, Robert Hop, session were in charge of the pres
Delaware in Newark, Del., will shock’s 1954 model car at $100 and cille De Vries, Mrs. Esther Eck- Bottema.
linga.Swart. Stap, Boon, Fant. It.
dale, Calif. Mrs. Wager is the who received the Orson E. Scott Joe Vermeulen, Robert Klompar- Went Mrs. George Lampen. Hm
speak on ‘‘Europeanvs. American the damage to Zylman'* 1949 mod- wielen and Herbert Vander Ploeg, Cook. Vlaacher. Koop. Wade. Town-'
ens. Bill Vander Bie and Lyle next meeting of the dub will ft
end. Schruer,Vande Bunte, Bloemen- former Goldie Koop. The Wagers FreshmanPrize on Friday.
Research."
el car at $150 .
principal of the school.
daal and N. Cook. (2»>
also have throe ions. '
Cboin iron Zeeland, Coopore- Sprick.
We a study of Current Event*.
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HASTY

REPAIRS
Workmtn were called
emergency repairs Sunday after high
winds blew out three large show windows at
the Vandenberg Buick Co. on US-31. Ceiling
tiles were also ripped loose and a new car
extensively damaged by flying alass, with total
damage estimated over $1,000. Workmen
for fast

HAPPY, HAPPY EVENT

—

Librarian Hazel

of dirt at ground breaking ceremonies
Saturday afternoonfor the new $325,000

Mayor Robert Visscher who turned the first
spade and next to Visscher are Dr. Marion
de Velder and M. L. Hinga. Adults at left ore
Hero Bratt and Mrs. Henry Steffens of the

Herrick Public Library. Directlybehind her

library

Hayes takes her turn at turning over a spade

Ground Broken for

is

board.

*
New

Herrick Public Library
About

l.')0 persons,

many

of them

children, gathered at the site of

the new Herrick Public Library
for formal groundbreaking ceremonies Saturday afternoon
Dr. Marion de Voider of Hope
Church, who gave the dedicatory
prayer, spoke briefly of the generous gift Mr. and Mrs Hay Herrick ol Tecumseh ha\e made to
this communityand read a paragraph of a letter he had written
to Herrick last Sept. 2
It read "1 am aware of the deep
religious feeling of humble dependence upon God and of sincere
thanksgivingto Him for your life
and your success out of which you

I

Milton L. Ilmga, member of the
library board, presided at the brief

Ned

Kneghoff. con-

tractor for the new library,brought

for the
ground breaking. Mayor Robert
a

silver-platedspade

were moved to provide this new Visscher turned over the first
library "
spade Then librarian Hazel Hayes
Dr. de Voider continued ‘Over and Mrs Henry Steffens,chairman
2.000 years ago Marcus Cicero, the

Nies who is shown with her mother. Mrs. William H Nies. Jr.,
•17 East Eighth St. center i, her grandmotlxr. Mi's John Bronson,
f)85 West 23rd St., (top row. left) and her great grandmother, Mrs.
(

Ninth

Church Scene

Kammerood. A number of other windows were
blown out by the winds, including large
windows at DeNooyer Chevrolet and Homer
Hayden'sStore.

also

(Sentinel photo)

Holland

Schepel-Geurink Vows Exchanged

Wins

Steketee.

Cage Tourney

Chamber

Questers Hold

At Wheaton

'Treasure Night'

Adopts New

The Holland chapter

City Slogan
A committee

for Michigan

activities consistingof

Week

Harold

Denig. Ernest Post and Lawrence
Beukema was appointed at a meeting of the Chamber of Commerce
board of directors Monday night.
The Chamber also adopted a
theme for local Chamber promotion entitled "Holland—Allways on
the Grow " This slogan will be
used in the Chamber decals and
also will he submitted to the industrial committee Thursday for
use in industrial promotion.
Frank Lievense. chairman of the
harbor and lake committee, reported that the launchingramp at
the public fishing site near Ottawa
Beach will remain in operation, after tiie committee intervened.
The Conservation commission
had ordered the ramp out. but a
meeting of the local committee
with Engineer Floyd Fanselow of

of

the Quest-

evening to
change its name to the Christina
chapter, named after the wife and
daughter of Dr A. C Van Raalte
who fotyided Holland in 1847. This
action was iaken at a "treasure
night" meeting in the home of
Mrs. Henry Tenpas at 293 West
29th St Twenty - eight members

land

Service Brigade took the midwest
basketballchampionship here Saturday in a thrilling52-51 overtime
victory over Benton Hartvor in
Wheaton College's Alumni gym.
The Holland team was awarded a trophy Teams were entered
from Ohio. Indiana,Illinois.Min-

were present
Each member brought some antiques, ranging from ironware to
copper lustre, Majolica

^

nesota and Michigan Holland also
won the title in 1957.

pottery) a

Three free throws by Bob Stoel.
Holland captain, providedthe margin <M victory. The score was tied
49-all at the end of the regulation

1734 sampler, spoons dating from
the Elizabethan^ra, pewter, pattern glass, lamps, milk glass, jew-

play.

elry, wick trimmers, a whistle dis-

covered in a tomb 2,000 years ago,
egret plumes, vases, 19th century
art glass. Each member described
the pieces andthe history In addition, members viewed Mrs. Ten-

mm&m
OVERSEAS -

Recently ar-

riving in Regonsberg.C.crmnnv. Pvt, Harold De Vries
is serving as a cook in the
'JtithMedical

Hospital. He took

his basic training and also at-

museum

tended c<K)k and tiake school
at Eon i-eunard Wood. Mo.
He received the expen rifle
badge while in training. Pvi.
De Vries, son of Mr. and Mrs
Joe De Vries. 2-11 East 1-lth
St. entered service Sept 8,
1958. His new address is pvt.
Harold De Vries, I'.S. 55639309,

Parents Honor

2f>

Rites

W

WHEATON, 111. (Special' - Hols divisionof the Christian

Monday

of the library board, took their
pas' antiques.
orator,said To add a j turns Afterwards,all the children
Plans were made for a field trip
library to a house is to give that who had brought spades and shovto Muskegon in May to visit
house a soul In adding a spa- els dug around the block-long site
Questers' homes there Plans also
cions modern library buildingto ; on River Ave. between 12th and the fishing division resulted in re- were made for an antiqueauction,
Holland community, Mr. and Mrs. 13th Sts.
scinding the order. The ramp is funds to go to the Valley Forge
the only one in the state of its
Refreshmentswere
kind Improvements for the wood- served by Mrs. Tenpas and Mrs.
en ramp are slated
Street
of
Charles Rich.
Don Gebraad was appointed
chairmanof the Educationcommittee relieving School Supt. Walter
Scott of these responsibilities Scott will remain a member
of the board of directors This
appointment is similar to a recent
one in which Del Van Tongeren
Ron Maat, Ted Walters and
was named chairman of the tour- JacK HuLst receivedspecial honors
ist and resort committee replacing at the annual Holland High varsity
Jerry Helder.
basketball team-parents dinner
Plans were made for Chamber Monday night in Van Raaltes in
members to attend a legislative Zeeland.
clinic in Lansing April 9. meeting
Maat was named Hie most valwith legislators.This projectis in uable player, Walters was electcharge of the city and state af- ed honorary captain and Hulst was
fairs committee of which Russell voted the most improved player
Klaasen is chairman
Coach Bob Connell an-

Homan

Jerry Ramaker, Ray McDaniel and Marvin

as 39 great grandchildren One of the latter is one-year-old Bilinda

ers voted

Herrick are giving to us all and
to generationsyet unborn greater
opportunities for the perpetualenrichment of mind and inspiration
of soul. The mind must be fed
with books, as the body requires
food The love for books must be
cultivated early in life. Blessed is
the child who loves to read for he
shall have companionshipand stimulation as long as he lives."

ceremonies.

(Penna-Sas photo)

FOI'R GENERATIONS — Mrs Agrves Steketee. 17 East 13th St.. top row (right) who is 78 years old has -10 grandchildrenas well

above art (left to right) Clarence DtWaard,

Holland Team

MD HSP

A,

ST

APO

223,

N.Y., N Y.

John H.

Jurries, 64,

Dies at Local Hospital

H

John
.lurries, 6-1. of 593
South Shore Dr died Sunday
morning at Holland Hospital following a lingering illness He had
been a patient at the hospital

for

two weeks He was employed at

Both teams had trouble shooting
and Holland had one of its "coldest" games. Holland qualified for
the finals with a 51-44 win over
Minneapolis,Minn , while Benton
Harbor beat Wheaton. 41-39, Benton Harbor, which was defeated
by Holland in the regionaltour*
ney. was sent to the tourney by
a Detroit area team who were unable to attend.
Benton Harbor and Holknd met
five times this year, with Holland
winning three. In all of the games,
a total of 10 points has been the
difference in the scores
Larry Johnson had 14 for the
winners while Dick Housenga
made 11 ami Bob Stoel. 10. Dennis
Mr. ond Mru Paul J. Schepel
Adams sank eight, Harley Hill,
Marriage vows were exchanged Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Geurink who
seven and Jim Colts, two. Art Palby Miss Marilyn Geurink, daugh- entertainedwith a duet and tho
zer of Benton Harbor made 15.
In the semi-final game, Stoel ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Geurink, Rev. C. Vanderbeek who gave the
made 15. Housenga, 13; Johnson, route 1, Zeeland and Paul J closing prayer.
11. Adams. 10 and Colts, two. Schepel, son of Mr and Mr*. Paul For a southern wedding trip tho
Other members of the team are Schepel, 3321 146th Ave. on Feb. bride changed to a light green
Tom Goosen, Larry Wiersma. Lar- 26 in the home of the bride's sis- dress with black and white accesry Cramer. Don Overway. Vera ter and brother-in-law, Mr and sories and a corsage of whito
rases and white carnations. They
Sterk and Steve Scott. Coaches are Mrs. Henry Austhof in Borculo.
will reside at 172W West 21st SL
Miss
Joan
Geurink,
sister
of
the
Lou Parks, Don Brink and Jack

Chris Craft for the past 6 years.
He was a member of Montello Spaulding.
bride, and Don Schepel, brother of
Park ChristianReformed Church
the groom, attended the couple Special Education Group
and had served in the consistory
1 he chamber hoard adopted two | nounced letterwinners. Varsity
The double ring ceremony was perAnthony Kooiker Judge
Visits City Greenhouse
resolutions, one asking City Coun- , award winners were Walters, for many years He was a veterformed at 6:30 p.m. by the Rev.
At Piano Auditions
cil to reestablish a bason officer| Glenn Van Wieren, Dave Wehr- an of World War
Clarence De Haan Rooms were
About 60 children from the spebetween police departmentand meyer, Jim De Vries, Hubby liardecorated with bouquets of white
Surviving are the wife, Grace,
cial educationdepartment at JefAnthony
Kooiker, head of the
schools,and the other requesting nngton. Ron Dorgelo, Ed Loncki. two brothers.Henry ol Holland,
flowers including gladioli, mums
Hope College Piano Department
ferson School visitedthe city greena study for painting all crosswalks Maat. Hulst, Jim Overbeek, Jim Justin of Hamilton two sisters.
and snapdragons
,
,, ,
,
iwas one of three judges in the
house
Monday afternoonthrough
green in the downtown area and Van Putten, Bob Chambers,Jack Mrs ,,
Milo Ooslerbaan and Mrs.
.
The bride's ballerina length
near schools Both recommenda- Naljer and Burton Wiersma. Eric | Joe Victor, both of Holland; and ' (ions for piano slud€n,s h<,ldPMarch
gown featured a rosepoint lace arrangementswith the Garden
tions came from the safety com- Andersenwas presented a man- several nephews and nieces one
fitted bodice with scallopedround Therapy committee of the Holland
6 and 7 at Michigan State Univermittee of which Russel Fredericks agers' letter.
brother-in-law,John Dannenberg of
neckline and long lace sleeves. Garden Hub
sity Music Building Other judges
is chairman.
Special guests at the event in- Holland
were Henry Harris and Dr Joseph The bouffant skirt had a designed Dick Smallenburgshowed the
The local chamber also will as- cluded Mr and Mrs Bill Noyd.
Evans of the MSI piano faculty. pattern of lace on tulle with an children how they make the hangsist Saugatuck in an effort to re- Mr. and Mrs Jay Formsma and
Mrs.
Bosman
Conducts
Auditions were under the au- overskirtof tulle She carried a ing baskets that are used for tulips
establish a Coast Guard auxihafy. Joe Moran John Van Putten was
spices of the Michigan Federation white Bible with white roses and during Tulip Time and then later
master of ceremonies and Mr. and Camp Fire Board Meet
carnations
for other flowers.
o' Music Clubs with Mrs Gilbert
Mrs. Kelly Van Wieren and Mr.
Junior String Players
The maid of honor selected a coA card was presented to Mr.
Mrs
Nelson Bosman presided at Burrell,president Mrs Malcolm
and Mrs. Paul Loncki were
balt blue velvet street length dress Smallenburgwith all the chilEligible for Scholarship
charge ol arrangementsMrs U. U» Aguiar hoard meeting ol
22 ^‘Ted
with matching headpiece. She dren's names as a thank you for
Students between the ages of 10 roy Naber and Mrs. John Tjalma ! Holland Camp Ktre Council Mil I ,or X'firsT pl’ace Mb
carried a muff with pink roses and all his help with their garden therand 16 studyingan orchestral were in charge of decorations.
Monda> afternoon at the ( amp 0f Michigan students will appear white carnationsand pink stream- apy.
string instrument are invited to
Fire office M ; ^ Dale Shearer and on the Artists Program at the ers.
Two groups of 30 children each
audition for the Rose Karmazin
Mrs John Penual were host- Federation'sconvention in April For her daughter'swedding Mrs toured the greenhouse AccompanyJunior String Scholarshipfor 1959
Karen Taylor of Saline and Walter Geurink wore a green print dress ing them were Garden Therapy
esses
it was announced today by the
Rawer of Ann Arbor are the win- with black and white accessories Committeemembers Mrs Frank
Reports were gnen by board
Michigan Federation of Music
ners.
and a white carnation corsage. Fleischer, Mrs Don Burrows, Mrs.
members who attended Vbe workClulxs
Mrs Schepel wore a navy dress Arthur Peters and Mrs. Robert
Holland High School A Capella
Mr. ond Mrs. Robert Glenn
Purpose of the .scholarship is to
shop held March 7 at Hastings.R
Ci J
with white and navy accessories Cooper
Choir will present "Musical Crosswas announced that eight t amp
nonor jtUOentS
and a white carnationcorsage.
roads".
a
show
of
chorus
numbers
Teachers also accompanied the
Before n sellinR of oreSon fern. , arrangementof while" Chered ^nf .strmTXera ‘“n
Fire groups have passed rank The Named at Grand Haven
After the ceremony a reception two bus loads of pupils.
spiral candelabraand white gladio- 1 carnationsand pink garnet roses, i to the age requirements,
a student ano specialty acts, solos and du- board decided to use the profits
for about 100 guests was held in
ets. trios and quartets,Saturday
from the candy sale for drapes in1 CRAN'D HA\ EN (Special) —
li and mums. Miss Janice Ilene ^ent'ca* ens«nibleswere worn by j must also be a native citizen of
evening, at 8 pm. in the High the new office The remaining L>'nne Sherwood. 17-year-olddaugh- Borculo Christian Reformed
Mokma and Robert Glenn Vollink!!. bridesma,d*s-Miss Marjorie j the United Slates, a member of a
Church. Waitresses were the
School auditorium.
funds will go toward a resident
and •drs Marion Sherwere united in marriage Friday.
I* f, ',oan Mokma- •SIS' I Federated group or a special memMisses Delores Vereeke, Annette
Featured will be Candace Shaf- camp
wood,
602
Pennoyer
Ave
,
has
March 6. The Rev Wilmer Wit* tei.°f the
>>cr of the MFMC
Grysen. Duetta Luurtsema. Elsie
fer and Melody Greenwood in an
performedthe double ring cere- 1 hienn,“th Mokma, brotherof the; Auditions will he by tape recordMrs James Kickmltcld said that IT",.?0*",
la“lctT"
Geurink, Frances Rynsburger.
acrobatic dance entitled"Kettle
mony at H p m. in Ninth Street 1,ride' served as best man and | ing. Information and application Rock ' and "Ain’t Misbehaving"; members ol the HollandCamp Ftre
eratoal'n*dm ol Grand Jean Styf, Sally De Wind and
ChristianReformed Clinch Pews ,{otH‘rtVander Lugt and Howard ; blanks may be obtamed from Mrs.
James Thomas, baratone, will sing organization had collected and ,laV“' Sclr1' w't,, a ^ al' Julia De Witt.
were decorated with greens and f-'()0(bvkeseated the
Ralph Curtis, 2020 Noble Road,
>la '» a .'Haight A
"On the Street Where You Live " packed 22 bags ol clothing (or the
white sal in
A receptionfor 185 guests was 0xf°rd. Mich
or a c assef’ lor h r e e j Alma Geurink presidedin the gift
James Van Houten and his tuba Save the ChildrenFederation The J
The bride is the daughter of held in the church parlors
—
>e3rS
room and Mr and Mr*- H<,r™n
will play "Asleep in the Deep"; board was informed that the HonMr and Mrs Dean Mokma of 74 ond Mrs. William Mokma. uncle Retired Moil Carrier
«rved punch. Majter and
Gayle Van Bruggen and Russel zonetl,-Cabinet had voted to bny|„,
East 18th St and the groom's par- . and aunt of the bride, served as Succumta nf- Anp 73
Klemheksel.a duet. "Anything You a folding table for the new office 1320 Gram St.. With a three-year
were “/•
ents are Mr. and Mrs Simon Vol- 1 master and mistress of
/J
Can Do I can Do Better"; Linda
average of 2 935
link of route 1,
: Mr. and Mrs. Audley Pelon and
pit:
GRAND HAVEN Special) — Olsen and Frances Bielby,come- Annual Beekeepers Meet
salutatonan
Given in marriageby her fa- 1 Mr and Mrs. Eugene De Jonge Dick Kieft. 73, of 626 Pennoyer
charge ol the guest book.
d.ans, in "No News "; a quartet, | Set for Grand Rapids
ther, the bride wore a floor length : arrangedthe gifts Miss Arlene Ave . retired mail carrier, died
Taking part in a brief program
Andrea Steketee, Russel KleinhekRuns Into Parked Car
gown of eupiom, featuring a sweet- 1 Branderhorst and Rich Christian Sunday in Municipal Hospital sel. Brad Zylman and Bruce Vanwere Mrs. Betty Geurink and KenThe Tri-County Beekeepers' Asheart necklineand empire waist- were at the punch bowl. The where he had been a patient for i den Bosch, singing "Strolling
A car driven by David E Rho- ny Austhof who sang solos; Miss
sociation will hold its annual meetline outlined ^ith sequin studded groom's nieces, Judy Wykstra and three weeks. He had been in ill ! Through the Park".
da. 27. of 4544 West 18th St Alma Geurink who gave a reading;
ing Friday at 7 30 p m at the A
re-embroideredAlencon lace. The Peggy Vollink were in charge of health for the past year
A trio. Jerry Hagans. James G Woodman Co . Grand Rapids. Monday at 8 05 p m collided with
wide sweep skirt ended in a chapel the guest book.
a parked car belongingto Henry
He began working at the local Boeve, John Van Houten; will sing
Professor Martin of Michigan
length train. A fingertip veil fell
Montroy. 59. of 472 West 16th
Assisting about the rooms were post office as a sub carrier in "O Baby Mine"; Helen Geerling
State
University
will speak. Mr.
from a crown trimmed with se- Misses Marcia Lanejans, Sharon 1913. and in 1919 became a full and Carolyn Sterk will sing “SisSt . on HomesteadAve. south of
and Mrs. George Seidelman will 16th St Holland police estimated
quins and pearls. She carried a Schipper, Joanne Dykstra,Marilyn time carrier.
j ters" and Brian Dykstra will play
report on the National meeting.
cascade arrangement of white Bos, Darlene Bouws, Carol Mothe damage to Rhoda's 1954 model
He retired in 1952 after 39 years a piano solo. "Hungarian RhapsoThe "Honey Queen" will be pres- car at 340 and the damage to Monfeatheredcarnations with
an lewyk, Carolyn Masselink, Lois oi service. He was a member of dy."
at homa and
ent Refreshments will be served. troy’s 1948 model car at $100.
orchid center.
Telgenhof and Louise Bloemendal. the Second Christian Reformed
The A Capella Choir will sing
Mrs. Austin Weaver played tra- Mr. Kolk sang 'Til Walk With Church which he had served as a "When You Wish Upon A Star",
ditional wedding music. Soloist, God" and “O Lord Most Holy." deacon and treasurer. He was also "All You Need Is A Song", "The
Herm Kolk sang "Because," "To- For a honeymoon to Florida, the a member of the MetropolitanNight Is Young ", "Conchita", “I
gether with Jesus" and "The bride changed to a tweed walk- Ciub and the North Ottawa Rod Got Rythm”, "Paper of Pins.
Lord's Prayer.,"
ing suit, brown accessories and a and Gun Club.
"Couldn’tHear Nobody Pray", and
Miss Ruth Mokma, sister of the white orchid corsage.
Besides the wife, he is survived "Once in Love With Amy."
bride, as maid of honor wore a
The new Mrs. Vollink, a gradu- by one daughter, Mrs. Dorwin Cook
The proceeds will be used to
street length dress of white crys- ate of Holland Christian high of Spring Lake; one brother,
purchasenew choir robes. The
Den Von Unte, Agent
talene over, blue taffeta featuring School, is employed at Standard Henry of Bradenton,Fla.; one sis- present robes have been used for
177 CoU«f« Avt. Ph. KX 4-I13S
YOUR NOSTSf
a fitted bodice with short sleeves Lumber Company. The groom is ter, Mrs. Margaret Darby of Grand 20 years.
•ad
and full skirt. The dress was ac- a graduate of Zeeland High School Haven; two granddaughters: two
RAUL AND IONA VAN tAALTI
Chester
L.
Baumann,
Agent
cented by blue taffeta sashes cross- and Flint Institute of barbering. stepsisters,Mrs. Jacob Dornbos of
Gen. Albert Myer, first United
ACROSS FROM ROSTOffICI 115 t 35th
ing in the front and extendingto He is employed in Holland.
Ph. EX 6-1294
Spring Lake and Mrs. John Van States weather forecaster, was
ZCCLAND
the hemline in the back. She wore
The groom's parentsentertained Hoef of Grand Haven, and one named First bead of the weather
Authorized Representotiv«s
a blue taffeta headpiece and short at a party following rehearsal half-sister,Mrs. Anna Hanssen of bureau in 870. The bureau was
5th St.
OOSIO SUNDAYS
white gloves and carried a cascade Thursday evening.
Los Angeles,Calif.
in the Army until 890.
1
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Engaged
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19, 1959*

Plainwell Edges

Zeeland. 36-34
KALAMAZOO

Saugatuck
Mrs. LaVerne Phillips of Skokie,

Two Seminary
Students Get

visited her father, Otto Tay-

111.,

ped a tough 36-34 decision to Plainwell here Thursday night in the
Class B regional semi-finals before

Scholarships

a full house in the Western Michi-

lor, in Saugatuck and sister, Mrs.

gan University fieldhouse.
In a defensivecontest, the Chix
got only 42 shots while Plainwell
tried 51. Zeeland sank only 11 of
its shots for 26 per cent while the
Trojans hit 12 for a poor 24 per

Zalsman and family in Hamilton
last Sunday.

Miss Lindo

Jack Wilson has purchased the
former Lenore Spencer home on
Mason St.
Mrs. Franck Wicks, who underwent surgery at Community Hos-

Newmon

Mrs. Albert Grosvenor of
ing, Mich, and Clinton

field-

cent.

Plainwellemployed a tough
court press, a defensive

pital last week, is recoveringnice-

ly and expects to be able to reAkron, Ohio, announce the engage- turn to her home in Saugatuck

ment of their daughter, Linda soon.
Work on the new Community
Newman to Harold Peter Kuiper,
Hospital in Douglas will be started
son of Mr and Mrs. Harold
as soon as the weather permits.

Beebe. Jim De Neff, Glen Beekman, Thomas Felon, Paul Wassenaar and Carl Van Vuren. Back Row: Jerry Dillahunt.Jutvor
Ruiz, manager,Walter Van Oosterhout, Jim Diekema, Kenneth
Harbin, Barry Pnns, Tom Denig, James Thomas and John Dunn.
Robert Smith, another manager, is missing from the picture.

SEVENTH GRADE CAGER.S —

These boys made up the seventh
prade basketballteam this season, under Coach Con Eckstrom
'front row far npht». Team members are front row deft to right
Craig Leach, Robert Schrotenboer. Darrel Schuurman, Creg
Green, Dave Ruddick. Gary Hopkins. Ken Thompson and Eckstrom. Second row: Vernon Plagenhoef, Glenn Dirkse, William
i

7th Graders

•

and played charades.Arilla Nick-

1

erson treated.

!

Feb. 24 we met at the home

Catholic Deanery

Convenes Here

of Mrs. Slager. Janice Felon treat-

ball team showed a lot of improveduring the season and Coach

confident that

On Feb. 10 the Happy Blue Birds

severalof the playerswill devel-

ed with fudge. We made boxes that

we

them together and made

the Cross and Benediction.

Mrs. Robert Bresnahan. presiTea a l°P- e stuvk a cat-eye marble
dent of the Rosary and Altar Soin the home of their leader, Mrs. on the top.
players.
ciety. welcomedthe group In the
At our March 3 meeting Gloria absence of President Mrs. Louis
This is the third year the sev- Piers. We gave a play for them.
enth graders have been under I On Feb. 24 we sewed on a doll Ryzenga treated with cup cakes Wolf of Byron Center. Mrs. Robop

into

some

top-flightbasketball entertained their mothers at a

In anticipationof this earth-moving
equipment is already on the site
at Wiley Road. Douglas, and excavating will start soon.
The annual Corned Beef dinner
at the Masonic dining room was
well attended Saturdayevening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Krueger were
in charge.
Saugatuck High School now has
a new Bell & Howell projector,
model 399, which will be used in
some of its visual education
classes. The Revere 16. purchased
by the local Lions Club is being
overhauled at the factory and will
be available for smaller groups to

Plainwellled 9-5 at the end

time. They continued to hold the
four-pointmargin, 27-23 at the third
period’s close.

Zeeland had an effectivezone
defense which kept the Trojans
from driving,in. But sub Bud Hageman hit four long set shots over
the zone to hurt the Chix. Ron
Howrigan was also effective shooting for the winners.
The Chix had trouble getting
offensive rebounds and would get
one shot and Plainwell would clear.
But Wayne Schout gave the Trojans plenty of trouble on their
boards and often Plainwell was
getting just one shot and Zeeland
would clear. Schout grabbed 13 rebounds in tltf game, 10 off the defensiveboard, while Bob Brower
had 10.
Jack Van Dort paced the lasers with 16 points while Hageman
had 11 for Plainwell and Howrigan
had 10. Zeeland ended the season
with a 13-6 record.

Allen Boeve
....

... v

M

\

plant is being enlargedMr.

p s recentlypurchased
Larry Brooks property which

R

<

)

h

e

1

the
ex-

tends from Butler to Water Streets
on Spear Street. The company
manufactures craft and tissue
seaming cord used in Automotive

and

of

the first quarter and 19-15 at half-

The American TwistingCompany

full

they

at the charity line.

use

The Holland Deanery quarterly
meeting of the National Council
I were made out of tongue blades
of CatholicWomen was held SunI We put seven on two sides and
day afternoon at St. Frances de
1 six on the two other sides; then
Sales Church, following Stations of
j

Holland's seventh grade basket-

Con Eckstrom is

(Sentinel photo)

I On

Show Promise
ment

:

move

have used all season. It was effective as the Chix had only three
shots in the first quarterbut made
two of them.
But with the full court press, the
Trojans fouled frequently and Zeeland had 27 cracks at the hoop and
only hit 12. Plainwellhad 12 of 23

Newman of

Kuiper, 105 West 27th St.
Plans are being made for a June
wedding
Mr. Kuiper is a senior at Calvin
College and Miss Newman is a
senior nurse at BlodgettHospital.

(Special)- Zee-

land High's basketball team drop-

furniture industries, also sew-

ing tape for sugar and charcoal
bags, and fleece tape for wool.
ert Wyngarden. historian,conductWe
then
visited
radio
station
Eckstrom's guidance ind this sea- 1 blanket. Patty Piers treated. Mary
Mrs. Lois Corkill was recently
ed
the
meeting.
son’s team compiled a 5-5 rec- Damson, scribe.
WHTC. They announced the name
appointedcaptainin charge of the
The Holland Deanery encom
Miss Joan K'agt
Zeeland (34)
ord, playingagainst Suburban
The Busy Blue Birds of Lake- of our group on the radio. When passes the following parishes St
FG FT PF TP
The engagementof Miss Joan 1959 cancer crusade in Western AlLeague teams.
we went home they gave us a roll
legan County. Mrs. Edmund C.
Van Dort. f ........ 5 6 2 16
Fundamentalswere emphasiz- view school began making head o' paper. Arilla Nickerson,scribe. Francis de Sales. Holland; St. Kragt to Arthur Yannettehas
Patrick's, Grand Haven; St. Pet- been announcedby her parents. Hamilton has been named chair0
6
Brouwer, f
3
2
ed in every practice and Eckstrom bands with felt flowers and butOn Feb. 20 we held our meeting
man for Saugatuck, Mrs. L e t h a
5
Schout, c
2
1
1
looked for improvementin every ton centerssewed on at our Feb. at Mrs. Bennett s house. We start- er's. Douglas; BlessedSacrament, Mr and Mrs. Herman Kragt, 170
Richard Rhem
Van Hoesen for Douglas. Mrs. AlAllegan; St. Margaret's. Otsego; Highland Ave.
23 meeting.Those who did not finVan
Dam.
g .....
0
4
1
1
game, He was pleased with the
ed to make a gift for our mothbert Honing for Saugatuck Town0
0
5
0
Two students from Western Hansen, g
improvementas the boys put the ish will finish at the next meeting. ers Mrs. Bennett served us ice St. Stanislaus. Hilliards; Visitation Mr Nanette is the son of Mr.
Mission, North Dorr; St Anthony s and Nlrs. James Nanette of Mus- ship
Julie Ver HuLst treated with
....... 0
4
2
4
Theological Seminary, Allen Hubbell,g
methods into use.
cream for lunch. Paula Meurer,
Folk dancing is now being taught Boeve and Richard Rhem, have Feenstra,f
Mission. Robinson;and Sacred kegon
brownies.
Teresa
M
a r r o q u in,
0
0
. ... 0
2
Ken Thomson was listed by Eckvice president.
in Saugatuck Physical Education been notified that they have been Zolman, f
Heart, Watson.
0
0
2
........ 1
Plans are being made for a July
strom as the best offensive play- scribe.
The Odako-E-HaWeeCamp Fire
classes and the students are en- selectedas recipients of subtanMrs. Wyngarden announced that wedding.
The
Playful Blue Birds of Washer on the club and has shown a
group met at Mrs. Tobias' on Feb.
joying it.
the diocesan benefit card party
12
18 34
tial scholarships made possible
Totals
11
great deal of potential.Dave Rud- ington school met at the home of 3 We worked on valentine pin
The Scottish Rite Chib of Sauga- through the Lilly Endowment and
will be held in April. The final
Mrs.
Knap.
We
made
some
drawPlainwell
dick also came along fast and
cushions for our mothers for Valtuek-Douglasand Fennville have administeredby the American Asdeanery meeting of the year will
ings and sang some songs. Next
FG FT PF TP
showed some fine rebounding.
entine's Day. We also worked on
elected the following officers: sociationof Theological Schools. Howrigan. f ....... 4
be
held Sunday. April 26. at St.
week
we
will work on our name
10
2
2
Jim De Neff proved to be the
our Memory Books. Linda Tibias
president, John S Kittridge;vice
Peter's Church in Douglas Flec4
The
grants, amounting to $1,000 Stewart,f
...... 0
1
1
best floor man on the club and tags. Susan Tidd, scribe
treated. Diane Sanford,scribe.
president, Henry B Hopper, secre- each, are designatedSenior Honor Cross,
tion of officersfor the ensuing
The Joyful Blue Birds held their
0
....... 0 0 4
also was a good outcourtshooter
On Feb. 28 the Shu-Ta-Kwa Camp
tary-treasurer,Richard Brown: Scholarshipsand are awarded on Young, g . ........ 1
year will be held at that meetmeeting on Feb. 24. We dressedour
4
2
6
along with Darrel Schuurmanwho
Fire group met at their leader's
corresponding secretary, Russell the basts of academicexcellence Pell, g
ing
3
5
2
8
developed rapidly as the season tissue paper dolls. After all of cottage. Mrs. Brown typed out the
Frehse.
Mrs Wyngarden said that on
them were done, we all showed
for study at the student's semin- Hageman. f ........ 4
3
4
11
progressed.
tree survey. The girls read it over
Mj\s. Augusta Jensen celebrated ary his senior year Mr. Boeve, a
Vern Plagenhoef also showed them. Each one told what kind and talked about the things they May 21 the Diocesan Convention
her 95th birthdaylast week. High- native of Ireton,Iowa, and Mr.
will be held in Grand Rapids The
their dolls were. Sally Yanden
Totals ..... 12 12 21 36
well until he hurt his knee and
had learned and discussedmaking
light of the festivities was the Rhem. whose home is in Kalamawas lost for the remainder of the Brink treated. Lynette Van Oss, their ''bark" chart to turn in to Holy Sacrifice of the Mass will be
receipt of a letter of congratula- zoo. are both middlers.
celebratedin the Black and Silseason. Ken Harbin, Bill Beebe scribe.
April Bride -Elect
tion from Mrs. Mamie Eisenhower.
On Feb. 20 the Happy Blue the office. Their leader suggested ver Room of the Civic Auditorium
Lilly Endowment scholarships
and Gary Hopkins,who was a rugthey put everythingthey found on
The
round
of
parties
started
last
at 9 a m. A luncheon will be servwere first made available last Honored at Shower
ged rebounder,also showed a lot Birds of Lincoln school went to the 'tree hunts' on the chart also
Wednesday when the Ladies Aid year when Vernon Hoffman, a
ed at the Pantlmd Hotel with BishFairbanks Park ice skating We reof promise.
We all traced and colored our shop Allan J. Babcock as guest
A surprise miscellaneousshower
Society of Douglas Congregational senior at Western Seminary, was
turned to Mrs. Grossmckle's for
maps on the survey. Picturesof speaker.
Church gave a party and present- selected as the recipientof a honored Miss Kathy Groen of
hot chocolate. On Feb 27 we put
the tree survey were given to each
Children's Fashion
ed her a basket of groceriesand grant. The seminary us one of 126 Allendale held Tuesday night at
A resume of parish activities
wax chickensinside jars and made
girl. We also received photos of
choice edibles. On Saturday a schools accredited and belonging the home of Mrs. Harry Klynstra,
during the past year was given
snow from moth flakes and sealed
Show Features Meet
our other activities.Gloria Bailey,
also of Allendale. The shower was
group of friends from Grand Rap- to the TheologicalAssociation.
by individualparish presidents.
the jars. Sandra De Foster was
treasurer, collected our dues, and
given by Mrs. Bernard Velthouse
The Beechwood Mothers Club hostess
ids gave her a surprise party SunRefreshments were served by the
and Mrs. Harvey Vander Veen of
held a meeting Wednesday after j 0n iMarch 2 the Humming Blue Lucinda Brown gave the secre- committee of the Rosary and Altar
day afternoon another group of
Nelson Stool Succumbs
tary's report to date Bobetta HopHolland.
noon in the Howard Ave.
Birds met at the home of Mrs
Society of St. FrancesChurch The
Douglas friends came. Mrs. Jensen
Games were played and dupliwas one of the liveliestones there. In Zeeland at Age 48
Mrs. Henry Koop presided at DeVries We made Blue Bird kins was unanimously electedto serving table featured the spring
cate prizes were awarded. A twoMiss Gesme Von Munster
the meeting after which mothers ^ bracelets and Bird house badges, be president. We then discussed theme with a centerpiece of spring
In spite of the weather Mrs. JenZEELAND 'Special'— Nelson
were presentedwith a fashion i \ye have a new member— Vonme making our invitationsand cor- flowers The Mesdames Bresnu- Mr and Mrs harm Nan Mun- sen goes to the Douglas postoffice Staal, 48, of 441 West Lawrence course lunch was served.
The guests included Mrs. Dick
ster of 279 West 22nd St . announ- every day Occasionally she will
show, fashions \ia Disneyland Slusher Linda Fyffe treated us sages for the Style Show. Then we hanand Fre<j Hoseir poured,
St., died at Zeeland HospitalSatwere
told
to
wear
our
Camp
fire
Groen.
Betty and Shirley; Mrs.
ce
the
engagement
of
their
daughThe stage was decorated with ^,,1, tan(jy bars. Linda Fyffe,
accept a ride home but not often. urday evening after many years'
uniform with a tag saying “thank
Fred Meyer Sr.; Mrs. Frederick
ter, Gesme. to John G. Horstin:> Each year she raises a garden and
colored streamers, balloons and scnbe
illness
Meyer, Darlene and Bonnie; Mrs.
L.
son of Mr and Mrs Peter J is always a winner at the garden
sketchesof Disney charactersand Group , of the Mumming Blue you'' to the community, to school
Surviving are the wife. Ada. who
ou
March
17, Founder s Day. MemHenry Dys and Phyllis: Mrs. Egllorslmg of 52 West 17th St
Disneyland.Clotheswere modeled p.r(js ()f |jncoinschool met at the
shows.
is the city clerk of Zeeland, two
ory Books were checked by our
at
A
fall
wedding
is
being
planned
Douglas Garden Club will meet sons. John N. and David L. at bert Velthouse, Marilyn and
b\ children.
( home of our leader. Mrs Borr. We
Betty: Mrs. Harry Klynstra,
Mrs Julius Karsten.the narra- have made snow flake paper leader. We had two guests for
today at the home of Isobel Me- home; one daughter, Naida, stulunch who had birthdays today.
Beverly and Marcia; Mrs. Andy
Mrs. Aiyce Maatman.47 wife of
tor. also sang two .selections. It weij,ht5magic gardens and last
Fatil
dent at Calvin College, two broth- Van Bronkhorst and Miss Jane
Might as Weil Be Spring and woej( we made our lapel bird We sang happy birthday to them Lloyd Maatman of 271 East 12th
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Smeck have ers; Ben J. Staal, treasurer of HolEaster Parade She was accom- , houses out of blue paper Sharron and also to Bobetta Hopkins who St . died Saturday noon at Holland
returnedfrom Chicago where they land Furnace Co., and Harold Sietsema, all of Allendale;Mrs.
pamed by Mrs John Kammeraad. Gaauwe treated. Beverly Geert- had a birthday 4ast week A birth- Hospital after suffering a cerebral
attended the funeral of Mr. Staal of Grand Rapids; two sis- Paul Riemersma of Zeeland; Mrs.
day cake, made and decoratedby hemorrhage at her home
Models were Mary Lynn Kolean. man scrjbe
Smeck's sister, Mrs. Dora Law- ters. Mrs. Ann Morgan and Mrs. Ben Velthouse and Miss Donna
Vander Veen of Holland
She was born in Holland and had
Jill Wehrmeyer. Scott Laarman, The Happy Bine Birds of Van Cindy Brown, and ice cream was
rence.
Garry Gerritsenof Grand Rapids.
Miss Groen will be married April
lived here all her life. She was
Mrs, Roscoe Funk entertained
Roxanne Laarman. Wanda J°hn- Baalte school met on Tuesday, served C Brown, scribe.
Mr Staal was former owner of 3 to Fred Meyer Jr. at Allendale
The
Rushing
Waters
Camp
Fire a member of Sixth Reformed
son. Tommy Johnson.Rhoda Beuk- while sewing on our doll blankets,
her bridge club at her home on the Staal Drug Store in Zeeland.
Reformed Church.
ema Jack ScheerhornBarbara p|an_s WPrP discussed about the group met at Lakewoodschool on Church and active in its alfairs
Water St. Tuesday evening
He had been in ill health for seven
Dyke. Karen Sessums. Mark Ses- ! Camp Fire Founders Day and Feb 23. Katie Hoving opened! he She was a member of the Ladies
Frank Lamb was home from years.
Richard Brockmeier Gets
MSU last weekend
sums. Gary Poppema, B e 1 ^ about taking part in the booth at meeting.Judy Bowerman read the Aid and missionary societies,
Flag gem a
Maureen Slayer,
sport Show Lynne Poppema minutes and called the roll call. taught Sunday school and cateJanice Gilman was a patient in
W. Wilson Fellowship
Ticketed in Accident
Michael Gebben. Denise Borgman. treatPd. Lynne Poppema, acting Then Klonme Simmons took the chism classes and also was treasDouglas Hospital last Saturday for
Mrs.
Marian
Schneider,
29,
of
dues.
Sharon
Morley
treated
with
urer of Hope College Womens
John Van W ieren, Susan Hiddmga
a tonsileclomy.
Richard T. Brockmeier, a senior
Byron Center, was charged by OtRice krispiescandies We talked League.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Brady have
and Lone \an
on Feb 23 the Flying Blue Birds
at Hope College,was announced
awa County deputieswith failure today as the recipient of the
Surviving besides the husband
Program committee included the 0( Beechwoodschool met at the about our Memory Book, and then
returned from a trip through the
worked on our budget books After are two daughters.Mrs Erwin Ter
to keep an assured clear distance
western states including Arizona,
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship.He is
Mesdames Gene Beukema. T^d home of Mrs Van Slooten. We
between cars after she collided one of 1.200 American and Cana\an Oosterhout.Gerald Gebben. ma(je Blue B:ru houses On the we finished our budget books, we Haar of Holland and Miss Judith
California, Nevada. Texas and
with
the
rear
of
a
car
driven
by
Mexico. They report a wonderful
dian students chosen for the
Car! Wennersten.ford Weeks, house, it said. “I'm on the Blue gave them to our leader. Sharon Maatman at home; one grandWilliam Ploeg. 35, of 372 Lakechild: her parents.Mr and Mrs.
Lloyd \ an Raaite and George pir(j jrai| are you" On Feb. 16 Morley. scribe.
time
award.
wood Blvd . Saturday at 5; 04 p.m.
The Cheschamay 6th grade group George Zuverink of Holland; five
Mrs. James Bramwell of Detroit
The purpose of the Fellowship
: Nancy Kaak treated instead of
on
North River Ave at Douglas
of Harringtonschool met on March brothers.Benjamin.Gordon and
was in town last week.
Lunch was served by the Mes- Nancy Den l yl On March 2. we
program is to help solve the critiAve Deputiesestimatedthe dam- cal shortage of qualified teachers.
dames Daie Boes Jack \ant held our second cooking lesson. 2 at the home of our Guardian. Kenneth Zuverink of Holland. Ver
After spending several months
age to Mrs. Schneider’s 1952 model
We
studied
our
Desire,
talked
over
non
Zuverink
of
Grand
Haven
and
Groenewout, Bernard Dykema, Ro- j^y ma(|e frU|( sa|ad and cinnawith her daughter and family, the
Backed by the Ford Foundation,
Miss Marilyn Joanne Smith
car at $95 and the damage to the program recruits and supports
bert Dick Marvin Rotman and mon rous
vve each had our business, and made our leaf, George Zuverink Jr. of Scottsdale.
Cal Worrels.in Detroit, Mrs. John
Mr
and
Mrs
Henry
C
Smith
of
Ploeg's 1949 model car at $50.
saying “thanks to our Community" Ariz.: two sisters. Capt. Anne
Dale Den l yl.
Ball has returned home to Saugapromising scholarsfor their first
some salad and a roll, and our
for March 17. We also each made Norman of the Altus Air Force 817 CentralAve. announce the en- tuck
year of graduate study.
dues were collected. Sandra Van
gagement
of
their
daughter.
Maria "lepro-chaun"for St Patrick's Base in Altus. Ariz , and Mrs.
Brockmeier is the son of Mr.
Mrs Frnest Beler and her sewDen Heuvel. scribe
Selective Service Board
Day. Kathy Haight treated. Linda Henry Dokter of Ft Lauderdale. lyn Joanne, to Allen F Walters, ing committee are busy each Tuesand
Mrs. Richard T. Brockmeier
The Flying Blue Birds of LakeMembers Get Awards
Fla , and severalnieces and neph- son of NIr and Mr> Donald WalKramer, scribe
day morning making rubber sheets
of Grand Rapids.
view school held their March 2
ters.
route
3
Zeeland
GRAND HAVEN (Special' - meeting at the home of Mrs Bur- The Tom-im-we-kaCamp Fire ews.
and other useful and necessary arAmong his activities at Hope
Plans are be.ng made for a May
group held their meeting at Robart
Certificates of appreciationhave
ticles for the hospital.
ton our leader There were ten
It; have been; presidentof the Stuwedding
been awarded to Harry Kramer. girls present We made real pretty school on March 2 The secretary Gleaners Class Meets
dent Council, president of Chi Phi
Fifty members of the Bolles
former Holland resident, and John jewelry boxes using popsickle and treasurerreports were given.
Sigma, selection to Blue Key,
family attended a reunion at the
In
Third
Church
Parlors
D Bontekoe of Holland,in recog- 1 sjlc|(S \ancy Looman furnished Mrs. Marion Van Slooten helped us
Hope’s honorary fraternity.
Thomas McKellips'home recently.
Explorers
Books and
nation for their work on the selec- , our Ireal We are planning a trip with our
He also was a member of the
George Goshorn has received his
The March meeting of the Gleanlive service board. No 74 The to an ice cream factoryfor next beads Janice Overkamp served re- ers Class of Third Reformd Church
FacultyStanding Committee, mandischargefrom the Armed Forces
freshments. Gloria Nan Slooten.
announcement came from D H: S week Patty Williams,scribe
ager of WTAS, Hope College Raand is at home in Douglas.
was held in the church parlors
Kymer, chairman of the local The Starry-eyedBlue Birds met scribe.
dio Station, and a varsityletterMrs. Joseph Brockwayand Mrs.
Friday evening
About 25 adult leaders and ExThe 0 Ki Ci Ya Pi Camp Fire
board
man in track and cross country.
Devotions were conductedby plorer Scouts attended the final Douglas Bryan will be hostesses
at Harringtonschool on March 3
Kramer had been advisor to We worked on the gifts that we are group of Longfellowschool held our Mrs. Benjamin Du Mez and two l session of the Explorer basic for the Douglas Ladies Aid Socieregistrants for 10 years and Bon- making for our fathersJudy, Deb- meeting at Mrs. Baskett'shouse. hymns "Low in the Grave He training course in the new Ex- ty Wednesday, March 18 at 1:30
BiblicalCharacters
tekoe has served as a member of bie. Linda and Janet were absent. We planned our St. Patrick's Day Lay" and "Christthe Lord Is Ris- plorer program in Robart School p m. at the church.
Are Theme of Program
the board for five years. ThejWe decided t0 visi( the Holland party. Susan Townsend, scribe.
en Today" were sung as a request Thursday night
Carl Wicks and family of Chilawards were issued in the name ^Mnel for our next meeting.
Zion Fellowship Club enjoyed a
from one of the shutin members
'tl
The course consisted of post ton. Wis., visited -relatives in
of the Presidentand the National Diana Russell will bring the treat. Korean Students Speak
‘What's My Line’ program at ita
in keeping with the theme of wor- organizationwith the new termin- Douglas last week when returning
Directorof Selective Service, and
regular meeting Sunday evening.
ship.
ologies and positions Post spe- from their vacation in the south.
The Helpful Blue Birds of Lin- To Trinity Couples Club
were accompanied by a statement coln school met at the leader's
Biblical characters were the
A trio composed of Mrs. If. cialities were also discussed.
The Harold VanSyckles have reof appreciation from Col. Arthur A. home on March 5. After a short
theme of the program arranged by
Ki Bum Han and Young Chi Voogd, Mrs. A. Vollink and Mrs.
Adult leaders from Post 2057 turned from their vacationin New
Holmes, state director.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Richman and
businessmeeting, we made "blue Kang of Korea, presently students J Leenhouts, members of the chan- Robart School were James Assink, Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Denig.
bird house" lapel pins. Then we at Western TheologicalSeminary, cel choir, sang "The Holy City" advisor and Russell Anys, GerLouis Quade and Ed Burns have
Mrs. John Steininger, Mrs. Keith
finished painting our ‘storm paper spoke to members of the Trinity with Miss Barbara Lampen at the rald Groenwoud, |'reQ Bakker and gone to New Mexico on business.
Car Hits Power Pole
Conklin,Joe Runquist and Louis
Musical aptitude tests will be Ik. '
Glen H. Siver, 43, of 297 West weights. Every member was pre- Church Couples Club Sunday night piano. Each class member present ClarenceHeerspmk, while Post
Brunner were on the panel. Bibliparticipatedby giving an Easter 2007, Third Reformed church lead- given students of Saugatuck School
Miss Barbara Jeon Vis
11th St., was charged by Holland sent. The treat was furnishedby in the lounge.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Vis, 41 cal characters were played by Mrs.
police with careless driving after Linda Price. Linda Hibma, scribe. The pair told of plans for a new thought,a poem or prayer. Mrs. ers included Jack Bergsma, ad- from 4th grade through 10th grade
The Maplewood Pixies met at Korean universityin Pusan and Du Mez gave the prayer of con- visor and committeemen Tony to rate them on their qualifications South Elm St., Zeeland,announce Joe Gadziemski,Mr. and Mrs.
he collided with a power pole and
Bouwman and A. R. Steketee.
for the high school band and the the engagement of their daughter, Richman, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
bruised his nose Sunday at 2:45 the home of Mrs. Slager on Feb. acquainted the group with condi- aecration.
* Mrs. William Young, president,
Post 2022, Beechwood Reform- instruments suitable for them. Rob- Barbara Jean, to Lavern Haak, son Zigler, and Robert Snyder. Mr.
a.m. on Van Raalte Ave. just off 10. We had a valentine party. We tions in Korea.
William Venhuizen led devotions was in charge of the business ed Church was represented by ert Tripp and Larry Rolfe o! of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Haak. 221 Denig was moderator.
Eighth St. Siver said he apparent- played a game. Each was given
Refreshmentswere served by
ly fell asleep at the wheel, and a box of candy heart. We also ex* and refreshmentswere served by meeting. A social hour followed Roger Buikema,advisor and of- Richland will work with Terrill Colonial St., Zeeland.
The bride-elect is receptionist at Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hairing; >
police estimatedthe damage to his changed valentines. On Feb. 17 we Mr. and Mrs. Venhuizen and Mr. and refreshmentswere, served by ficers Roger Meyer and Rodney Zylman, director of Saugatuck Ca-
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Cancer Meeting

Benes Selected

Attracts 1,800
The mass educational clinic conducted at the Civic Center last
Thursday afternoon and evening
by the Ottawa County Chapter of
the American Cancer Societywas
a huge success.
More than 1,800 women from
Holland and vicinity viewed the
two films pertaining to cancer in
women and showed a great deal
of interest in the question and answer period which followedas a

On All-American
NEW YORK OjPV

-

Paul

Benes, Hope College's all-time
scoring leader, was named today

Hospital Notes

to the United Press International

small collegeAll-American third
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Benes, 10” senior, who was Friday were Mrs. Eugene Groters,
selected on the NCAA all-tourna- 62 Madison PI.; Mrs. Jesus G.
ment team last week in Evans- Lopez, 301 East Seventh St.; Mrs.
ville, w^s named center on the Clyde McNeely. 120 Judith St.;
third team. Other members of the Mrs. Elmer Clyde Parrott, 286 East
third team are Joe Cotton,North 13th St.; Cynthia Greving, 8944
Carolina A and T and Leo Hill, Lincoln Ave.; Andrew Klein, 143
Los Angeles State, forwards and West 31st St.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Dennis Boone, Regis and Jim
Dick Vander Wilk, 601 West 21st
team.

6'

and

Roselaa Jack-

son, New Richmond; Raymond
Woodward,route 5. Allegan; Har-

;

BENES HONORED -

Paul Benes (second from
right!, center on the Hope College basketball
team, was named to the NCAA all-tournament
team folkwing the nationaltournament Friday
in Evansville.Ind. Others named to the team
include: (left to right' Jack Israel, Southwest
Missouri State; Leo Hill, Los Angeles State;

h Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mariink,
368 West 19lh St.
A daughter. Joan Marie, born
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Plasman, 608 West 29th St ; a son,
Ronald Kevin, born Sunday to Mr.
and Mrs Harvey Haverdink,route
2 Hamilton: a daughter, Elaine
Lynn, born Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Wiersema, 143 Central Ave ; a daughter. Susan
Blanche, horn today to Mr. and

Joe Cotton. North Carolina A and T; Benes and
Hugh Ahlering, Evansville College. Evansville
boat Southwest Missouri K3-6? for the title and
Ahlering was named the most valuable player.
The tourneyteam was selected by writers covering the games.
(UPI telephmo)

Temperance Union
Has Monthly Meeting

Duettes Club Meets
At Kent County Jail

The Women's Christian TemperThe Duettes Club of First Reance Union met Friday afternoon
formed Church toured the Kent
at the Youth for Christ Clubhouse.
Mrs. Harry Young showed a film County jail at the meeting Thursentitled"Where Does It ffet You0" day.
Refreshments were served in the
The group was led in singing
"Redeemed" and "My Jesus. I jail dining room The business
Love Thee" by Mrs Dick Vander i meeting was held in the chapel of
Meer. The Rev Abraham Ryn- ' the jail.
Mrs. Charles Markanan. 616 West |)randt
devotjonscentered on1 Mrs Doug Lemmen was in

Sl

^

|

^

thirst."

words on the croso, "l charge of devotionsand the Rev.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
i Raymond Van Heukelom closed
Monday were Carol L. Paton, DurMrs. Peter Weller reported on the meeting with prayer. There
fee Hall. Hope College. Mrs. David work being done for the Veterans were about 50 attending.
B Zoerman, 2884 West 19th St Facilitiesin Grand Rapids, includMrs. John Hengst. 354 Denis ing making afghans.doing mendS;.; Mrs Neal Jacobusse,50 East Ave. Grand Rapids: Mrs. Clar- ing and taking Christian literature
15th St : Mrs. Ronald Kobes. 74 ence Jalvmg, 933 South Shore Dr; to the patients. Among those parEast 30th St.; Harold Dekker, Mrs. John J. Gruppen. route 3: ticipating are the Me.sdames Corroute 4; Robert Nienhuis, 81 East Mrs. Adrian C. Zuidgeest. 412 West nelius Van Duren. Mamie Hill.
27th St.; Peggy Sue Johnson. 1749^ 16th St.: Mrs. Robert Tams, 242 Minnie Gumser. Henry Naberhuis.
West 32nd St : Patrick Ricciuto,* West 10th St ; Harvey L. Johnson, Ben Lemmen, Bma Nead and Abe
259 Van Raalte Ave.
282 Riley St.; Albert Bruins, route Sybesma
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. 4 Mrs. Joe Smutney, route 2.
President Mrs Edith Walvoord
Milton Carter ami baby, 698 Aster Fennville
said she has received honor cerAve ; Mrs. Murry Dunn and baby,
Discharged Monday were Mrs. tificatesfor the Holland union, the
route 3. Fennville: Mrs. Jay Lloyd Henry C. Manche, 35 East 19th largest in the state with memPoll, 8704 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Ce- St : Mrs. Jay Groenleer, 725 Lu- bers. Hostesses were Mrs G J.
cil Long and baby, 1001 West 32nd gers Rd.; Mrs. Gerhard A Rit- Wolterink and Mrs. John Noor.
Have Your Tires
St ; Algerd Barvicks, 710 Church sema and baby, 802 North Shore
Re-capped
St., St. Joseph. Mrs Richard Dr . Mrs. Grace Hamlin, route 1.
Mrs. Reko O'Conner
and
Newnham. 6525 WashingtonRd Fennville; Sandra Therber.535
Vulcanized
Saugatuck; Mrs. Marshall Bryan, West 22nd St ; Mrs. William Van- Succumbs in Kalamazoo

Second team members are Hugh
Ahlering,Evansville and Mel

presented.

1

Christ's

'

H. J. Buter. President of the
County Chapter introduced the program in the afternoon an Mrs. Jay
W Formsma, Chairman of Volunteers presidedin the evening
Transportationwas arranged in
Holland by Miss Marne Ewald and
Mrs. Vernon Poest in Zeeland.
Hostesseswho handed literature
to those attendingwere Mrs William Elferdink. Mrs. T. Van Haitsma, Mrs. Formsma. Mrs. Frank
Johnson, and Mrs Poest
Baby • sitting was arranged by
Mrs. Willard Wichers. More than
60 children were taken care of by
members of Delphi Sorority of
Hope College in the afternoonand
by the "Keen Teens" Horizon
groups of which Mrs. D. Mishoe
is advisor.
The girls who helped were
Misses Lynn Feltham. Hilda Wackerbarth, Martha Diephuis, Dorothy Welch, Janet Wichers, Sharon
Brower. Carol Woldering.Delores
Vink and Martha Penna. The children enjoyed cartoons and refreshments.
Coftee and cookieswere served

FOUR GENERATIONS —

Ten-month-old Cheryl Fay Stowie is
shown with her mother, Mrs. Roger Stowie, 25. of route 3, Holland,
her great grandfather,(Jerrit Zuverink, Sr, 73, of 36 East Mr
Kmley. Zeeland,and her grandfather,Gerrlt Zuverink, Jr., 49 of
route 1, Zeeland.
following both programs with Miss
Maxine Boone. Service Chairman
in charge.Assisting her were Mrs

K Page Mrs.

Ed Lingrcn. Mrs

b0^

Drivers Ticketed

In Car,

Ia

^

dnvcrs wcrp tk.keled alld
Fun„viUe slr, was

SlUler. Mrs Henry Eng.
elsman, Mrs Forrest Barber,Mrs

Uonard

Truck Collision

1

ly hurt in a car and panel truck
Bea Groters, Mrs. J. De Vries,
collision Saturday at 5.30 p.m.,
Mrs
Janssen, Mrs. D. Vooron Van Raalte A\e. just north of
horst, Mrs. P Wolterinkand Mrs.
22nd St.
Poest. Mrs. T Van HaiLsma is
Earl E. Kasper. 40. of Grand
EducationalChairman for the
Rapids, was ticketedby Holland
Holland area.
police for improper backing after
he backed out of a driveway into
Pair Bound Over
a car driven by Donald T. KierGRAND HAVEN (Special* - nan. 44. of route 1. Fennville, go-

A

Two Grand Haven High School
iors.

Lee J. Gould,

18.

sen- ing south on

Spring Lake,

Van

Raalte.

Kiernan was charged by police

and Terry E. Corbett,18. Grand with driving without an

operator's

Haven, waived examinationin Mu- license A passenger in his car,
nicipal Court Thursday on a charge Lois Vanden Brink, 7. of route

1,

of extortionand bond was con- Fennville, received a chipped front
tooth in the impact. Police estitinued for their appearance in Cirmated the damage to Kasper's
cuit Court March 31. The two al1954 model truck at $20 and the
legedly "shook down" a fellow damage to Kiernan's 1951 model
student on threat of bodily harm. car at $50.

;

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Peterson,Wheaton, forwards with
Israel. Southwest Missouri
State, center. Kelly Coleman,
Kentucky Wesleyan and Tony
Nicodemo St. Michael's guards.

Jack

The teams were selected with
the help of the nationwide board
of coaches which rated the small
college teams for UPI during the
1958-59 season.

Barnett,one of the two seniors
on the first team, is the only
repeater from last season, while
Smallwood, a junior,moved up
from last year's second team.
21 East 16th St.; Chester Downer, derford.route 2, Fennville:Mrs
However, he failed to place on
route 2, Fennville;Giro Cadena, Joe Kolean. 35 South River Ave
the all-tournamentteam
212 East 12th St ; David Schaap, Stanley Van Otterloo, 163 East 25th
Curtis is a senior. Wilcox a
970 4 Lincoln; Mrs William Braun. St.
junior and Moreland a sophomore.
.
422 Hoffman, St.. Saugatuck, Frank
*.s™'..Mark
Ala"' *«.<?»» ln
Slegenga. route 4
Holland Hospital today to Mr and
Hospitalbirths list a son. Tim- Mrs. William Vande Berge, route
othy, horn Saturday to Mr. and ij.
Mrs. Harold Schipper.
a son. Ricardo, horn Saturday
|
“L™5 m RaCe
"Black Friday", the 13lh, held Mr and Mrs. Bias Duron. 24
nothing but good fortune for line Ave : a son, Larry Dean, born For All-Sports Trophy
Thomas Jefferson School PTA Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Hope College's victory in the
when their annual "Family Fun , ^ul),)ers-Hamilton.

Auto

_

:

,

PTA

Hamilton;

Has Fun Night

to
Am,

S.tunh^Mr^

^

Lena Hooker and Mrs. A’lllum
Jekel; one brother.Cornelius De
Waard; two sisters-in-law, Mrs,
Henry De Waard and Mrs. Dick

Tte

n

»*»«****•>.

X* wild' March TaUter" [
Mr? WilhTm 1 Dut'ch rntTfirst''place
alb [ several
However, there was almost the Hoffmeyer. 621 West 27th St.: a Sp0rts derby with a total of 34
j
elfect of a magician'swand in the 1 son> •*aci' ^rnest- itx,rn Saturday)
iLor Recovered
' GRAND HAVEN (Special' - A
quick transformation
between 3 30
arK^ ^rs Krnest Bek ken,
Albion is in second place with 1953 automobile owned by Duane
and 5 00 o'clock of a school
^ast 3<th St : a son. Mark
28 and Cahin is third with 26 Bowditch,son of ConservationOfa carnivalscene, completewith
*>orT1 Saturday to Mr. and
music, a balloon man, barkers, and) ^-rs- Stanley Hulst. 551 West 32nd Ihe spring .sports are includedin , f|Cer Harold Bowditch. which was
the point totals and the all-sports' rep0rUKj missing at 3 p.m. Wedthe tantalizing aroma of hot. but- ^
tered
j A daughter.Carla Jean, born trophy is awarded at the annual unesday, was recovered by state
(>oliceat the Wayland post later
Many families came for dinner •Satur?a-Vto Mr and Mrs. Gerald field day in
Hope tied for first in football Wednesday afternoon abandoned in
at 5 p.m. and stayed through the Dnholt. 80 West 34th St.: a son,
entire evening to patronize the ^r(‘u_ A';u1' *)orn Saturday to Mr. and took fourth in cross-country 1 a snowbank. The car was not dammany activitiesoffered in the var- and Mrs. Arnold Appledorn. 677 j to earn the 34 points. Albion cur- j aged, although a half tank ot
Saunders Ave.; a son born Sunday ! rently has the all-sports trophy? gas had been used up.
ious rooms from 6 to 9 p m
spite1ol

to

1

into

i

popcorn

/*

INDUSTRIALElectric

WORK
air coNDmoNma

# CARBURETORS
# GENERATORS

COPPER

PHONE

EX 6-7983

W

7th

Si

HOLLAND
1 1

SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX

17 EAST 6TH ST

Ph. El 8-8524

Space

DECima

HOLLAND

TIRE and SUPPLY Co.
9

SIDING

EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

# STARTERS
# SPEEDOMETERS

HALLACY

-

DUCTS

# DISTRIBUTORS

PatMnqcr Truck Tirat.

ALUMINUM

heavy SHEET METAL

SPECIALISTS IN

All Work
Guaranteed!

and

RESIDENTIAU-

2-3384

Is
Fire Extinguisher

~

1

r

READY
ROOFING

PHONE EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.

82 EAST 8TH ST.

WE INSTALL

Rond

Service

SALES and SERVICE

Available

WE

MAY DOZE
BUI WE NEVER CLOSE

S£P7VC

REFILL ALL TYPES OF FIRE

EXTINGUISHERSAND REGISTER

In This

EACH ONE WE

SELL OR SERVICE

Kalamazoo.

General chairman for the event
was Mrs. Jay Formsma. wijh
Simon Piersma in charge of tickets. Don Hohlck of signs and posters and Mrs. John VanDyke of

COMMERCIAL—

Service

ih Holland

Mrs. Reka O'Conner, 77. widow
of David O'Conner,formerly of 180
East 10th St , died Monday night
at Kalamazoo State Hospital where
she had been a patient lor the
past 17 years. Mrs. O'Conner was
a member of Sixth Reformed
Church.
Surviving are two sisters. Mrs

YOU

LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

,

Jefferson

written questions

ent.

ry Olson. 92 East 15th St.; Russel
Sova, 618 North Shore Dr.; Clarence Milton Atwood, 358 Washington Blvd ; Mrs. Frank Van Dyke,
1369 Bay View Ave.; Mrs. Lionel
Trevino, route 1; Mrs. Douglas
Thorpe and baby, 247 Franklin St.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
Jennie Van Liere, 298 West 22nd
St.; Mark Dykslra, 471 East 24th
St ‘dischargedsame day); Mrs.
William Vanderford,route 2. Fennville; Mrs. James Mills. Douglas;
Kenneth King, 8 South River- Ave.
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
Lee Cross and baby. 4344 Washington Ave.; Mrs. Gordon Arnold
and baby. 22 51st St., Ottawa
Beach; Mrs. Elmer Parrott, 286
East 13th St.; Beverly Ann Mack,
Paul Benes
108 East 39th St.; Mrs. Jesus G.
• . . national recognition
Lopez. 301 East Seventh St : RusHooper, Grambling. the guards.
sell Jackson.New Richmond; Mrs.
First team selections are Dick Clyde McNAely, 120 Judith St
Barnett of Tennessee State and Mrs. Nelson O. Ryzenga, 759
Smallwood of Evansville, State St ; Brian Borr, 321 Wildforwards with Paul Wilcox of wood Dr. Davis 'and Elkins, center The
Admitted Sunday were Frances
guards are Jackie Moreland, Mrok, 266 West 24th St Mrs. RobLouisiana Tech and Chuck Curtis, ert Sloan. 88 East Eighth St.; Mrs
PacificLutheran.
Dick Vander Yacht, 130 East 14th

Ed

number of

were

Dr. WilliamRottschaefer, County
Medical chairmanof the society
was moderator of the panel of doctors which included in the after
noon Dr. Donald Endean and Dr
George Smit. In the evening Dr
Smit, Dr. Carl Cook and Dr. G
J Kemme of Zeeland were pres

St.; Patti Deters, route 2, Hamil-

ton; Thomas

large

24

Year* ol Exparlanca locally
BE PREPARED IN CASE OF FIRE

Directory

Hava An

Extinqulihtr Handy.

quallly work al a prtco wall
vrlthln your

For

Details

AUTOMOTIVE
REPLACEMENTPARTS

Phone EX 2-2311

107

E

8th

8l

hr.

Wrecker Service

pormlU ui to qlv# you

DOWNTOWN

budqol

SERVICE

TED VOSS

PHONE EX

6-4688

US-31 BYPASS & 40th ST.

PHONE EX

Ph. EX 2-2351

77 EAST 8th ST

6-8344

prizes.

Other chairmen were Mrs. A
Docos. Mrs. R. Snyder, Mrs. Robert Leslie. Mrs.
VanderWerf,
Mrs. Jerrold Lubbers,Mrs. J.
Hornung, Mrs. D. Daubenspeck,
Mrs. G. Keen, Mrs Al Knapp,
Mrs. O Munkwitz, Mrs C. Nebbeling. Mrs. Norman Ettmueller,
Mrs. J. Pace, Mrs. J Homenink.
Also Mrs. Don Sundin, Mrs.
Leonard Dick. Mrs. R. Underhill,
Mrs. J Israels, Mrs Harry Frissel. Mrs. Larry Green. Mrs. M.
Wilkinson, and Al Knapp
Co-chairmen of the cake walk
concession were Mrs. M. Shoemaker and Mrs. J. VanderJagt,assisted by Mrs J Wiersma. Mrs. L.
Harrison, Mrs. Bernard Topp. Mrs.
Forrest Blackburn. Mrs. Gilbert
Blevins and Mrs. F. VerSchure.

Rentals

D

Dinner arrangemenLswere in
charge of Mrs L. Howard and
Mrs. Ray Kemme. co-chairmen;
Mrs. H. Suzenaar,Mrs. Dale Fris,
Mrs. H. Smith, Mrs. R. Klomparens, Mrs. R. Rutgers. Mrs. A
Gray, Mrs R. Gosselaar and Mrs
E. Hanson.

Pine Rest Circle Hears

Talk by

Dr.

Beukema

# ICE MACHINES
# AIR CONDITIONERS
# INDUSTRIAL

OVERKAMP'S
WASHER PARTS
an^

APPLIANCE
SERVICE
ELECTRIC RANGES

WASHERS

KEN RUSSELL

ELECTRIC

Serrice Whai We Sell

RESERVES HAVE POTENTIAL - Members

of

the Holland High reserve basketballteam had a

fine 13-2 record this season. Coach Bill Noyd
praised the team which bettered his 1957-58
record by one game. Noyd has an overall coaching record at Holland High of 50-39.Team members are seated (left to right) : Bob Klaver,Doug

Boven. Garry Vander Molen, Art Dirkse, Steve
Groters, Chuck Klomparens.Gary Teall and
Carl Stool. Standing are Coach Noyd. Dick
Hilbink,Bruce Masselink.Gary Aldennk. Russ
Klemhoksel. Ben Farabee, Rog Buurma, Jim
Borowski, Dale W’eighmink
'Chuck Riters photo)

.

•/

32$

Prospects for Holland High's club, with 107 defensive rebounds sity and he thought the second
Dr. M. Beukema, physician at varsity basketball team next sea- and 98 offensive rebounds.
team would feel his loss.
Pine Rest Hospital,addressed son are good following the excel- Ben Farabee was second in scormembers of Pine Rest Circle No. lent 13-2 record compiled this sea- ing with 152 points and second De Vries had scored twice as
10 which met Monday evening in son by the Holland High reserve with 100 defensive rebounds and many points and was the best rebounder. But with De Vries’ proMaple Avenue Christian Reformed team.
101 offensive rebounds,tops on the
motion. Noyd learned the ability
Church.
Coach Bill Noyd said he feels club. Rog Buurma was third in
of some of the others and they
Taking one woman as an exam- the team has great potential and scoring with 138 poinLs.
came through.
ple, he describedher life in. the showed marked improvement
Art Dirkse is fourth with 102
Kleinhekselwas the tallestman
hospitalfrom the time she first throughout the season. "We had points while Steve Groters had 90.
talked with the doctor and then balancedscoring," Noyd said. "We Bob Klaver, who hit on 53 points, on the team at 6‘ 3" while Faratold of the different stages of did not have terrific shootingbut had the best percentage from the bee was 6’ 1” and Buurma, 6’.
treatment and convalescenceuntil it was steady and we did hit halves floor with 23 makes in 56 attempts Buurma was named honorary capshe was able to leave the hospital. of 53 and 50 per cent in some for 41 per cent. Kleinhekselwas tain while Farabee was chosen the
A question and answer period fol- games.
second with 66 basketsin 166 tries most valuable player. Borowski
and Masselinkwere voted the most
lowed.
Hollandused a zone early in the for 39 per cent.
Special music was provided by year and then man-to-manlater
Other scorers included: Chuck improved players.
Season’srecord:
the Van Iwaarden quartet compos- in the season. Noyd was pleased Klomparens, 40; Gary Alderink,
ed of John and Jim Van Iwaar- with the work of the defensive 30; Bruce Masselink, 12; Dick Holland, 54, 60 Ottawa Hills 37, 34
den, Mrs. Ben Mast and Mrs. Ma- patterns which allowed the oppon- Hilbink, 11; Gary Vander Mo- Holland 55 Godwin Heights 44
rie Vander Yacht. They were ac- ents only 644 points for 40.2 per len, 10; Doug Boven, 8; Jim Bor- Holland 60 Kalmazoo Central 23
companied by Mrs. Winnie Piers. game.
owski and Carl Stoel, 3 and7 Gary Holland 36, 49 Mus. Heights23, 45
Mrs. J. Wagenveld. secretaryof
Holland 45, 63 St. Joseph 55, 47
The Dutch scored a total of 807 Teall, 1.
the Circle, conducted the business
Noyd said that the leading re- Holland 49 East Grand Rapids 33
points for an average of 54 per
meeting in the absence of Mrs. J.
bounder and scorer on the ninth Holland 52, 52, Muskegon 51,44
Van Til, president. Mrs. D Zwier game. Russ Kleinheksel paced Hol- grade team last year, Jim De Holland 60, 65, Benton Har. 32, 56
lava the closing prayer.
land with 154 points and led the Vries, was promoted to the var- Holland 56, 58 Grand Haven 50, 70
'l
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SUPPLIES
CALL

LIGHTING

LINCOLN

AUTOMATIC HEATING

-
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Ph EX

ROERINK

Air Conditioning

ELECTRIC

Eaves Troughmg

6-8531

//ysy

ifir

FIXTURES
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Phone EX 6 7716 & ED 5-8353

Induttnol Commercial •
Rendcntiol

MSfPQNO

Sunshmt" fURNAff

514 Butternut Dr. Ph EX 4-8425

COMPLETE
~

FIRESTONE

MOTOR

STORE

REBUILDING
and

STEAM CLEANING-GAS ano
ELECTRIC WELDING

Fln> Cla«» Workmanihip

Coal

• BUMPING

Gos

•

Wf CLEAN and REPAIR
ALL MAKES OF FURNACES

REFINISHING

• BODYWORK
R. E.

BARBER, INC.
1&9 RIVER

PHONE EX

AVE
2-3115

-

Oil

BRANCH

-

OFr'lCt

Gtorq* Dolman Br M91.
74 EAST 16th ST

PHONE EX

4-8461

OSHIER'S

• TRANSPLANTING
• trimming
• REMOVING
FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED
II Yoon Experience

PHONE

ED

54340

Holland's Tire Safety

Genera] Repair on
Auloa and Trucki

BUMP SHOP
Holland Reserves Compiled 13-2 Record

BOUMAN

Heating

WATER HEATERS
DRYERS
VENT DRYERS

Air Conditioning
We

CONTRACTORS

Serrice and Initall All Makes

Sales and Service

228 Pine At*. Ph. EX 4-8802

ELECTRICAL
‘

"MIKE*' 'H/^'TONY'

EQUIPMENT
We

BREMER

BULK, BOTTLED &
TRAILER GAS
SERVICE

VANDENBERG
SHELLANE
64-21 hitwjMEE Hell— d • I— I— d

HEAVY DUTY
WRECKER SERVICE

24 HR.

HEADQUARTERS
WE ARE EQUIPPED TO HANDLI
YOUR TIRE PROBLEMS FRON
THE SMALLEST WHEELBARROV
WHEEL TO THE LARGEST
EARTH MOVER TIRE.

HOLLAND TRUCK &

14-18 EAST

AUTO SERVICE
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PH

PHONE

7TH

EX 2-9009

1960

HAROLD

Case-O-Matic

LANGEJANS

TRACTORS

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

and

end

CASE

HOME

ST.

EX 6-6595

BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial— Residential
No fob Too logo « Too taaB
36 W. 34th St. Pk.(X 4.8963

Implements
Utility

Equipment

• CRAWLERS
• LOADERS
• BACK HOES
Soioe A Service
Martin Sternberg
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Chico

fo Or. Ph. IX
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Processed

The girls of the Jean Teen, Horiionette,and Horizongroups of the

Holland Council of

By Randy Vande Water
star, might fill the bill. Vroon will
Lou Borgman dropped in and got be on the Calvin athletic staff next
to talking 'a little basketballand fall. John Mulder, a former Hol-

St. Elisabeth'sGuild

Camp Fire

Elects New Officers
Girls entertained their mothers
and honored guests at a style show
Mrs. Floyd Ketchum was elecand tea at the Civic Center Sat- ted president of St. Elisabeth’s
urday night.
Guild of Grace Church at a meetAbout 600 girls and hdults saw ing of the Guild Wednesday at the
the showing of spring fashions. The home of the retiringpresident,
stage was set with a davenport in Mrs. Jud Hohl, 131 Wtst 28th St.
chocolate brown and side chairs
Other officers are Mrs. L. M.
upholsteredin coral and tall cera- Williams, first vice preisdent;
mic base lamps, and decorated Mrs. Joseph Borgman Sr., second
with flowers in pastel shades.
vice president;Mrs. Hazel PhilThe models entered through a lips, secretary and Mrs. Arthur
velvet draped doorway at the top Visser, treasurer.
oi a short flight of steps. The runNext meeting of the Guild will
way out into the auditoriumwas be on Wednesdayat 1:30 p m. at
decorated with baskets of spring the parish hall with Mrs. Ketchum
flowers. Jean Englesmanprovided as hostess.

organ music and Mary

foi next season.

The

NEW OFFICERS-Mrs.

Church Leaders
Will

With a top-flightball club, Oiler and driving while his license was
officials will try to get the best

revoked, was placed on probation

the Oilers that this. is just a start possible competition.Schrotenboer
for

Emma

Young did the narration.
Preceding the fashion show the
girls of the seventh and eighth
grade groups introduced their honored guests and gave the reasons
they felt their guests should be

won 14 of 18 games
and it is the hope of

Robert Trosper, 23, of 181 West
Ninth St., charged with speeding

is another possibility.

Oilers

this season

(

loft I

is the

Carl Harrington,seated,
the Woman's Lit-

new presidentof

erary Club. Next to her is the new recording
secretary.Mrs. U. F. .Young. Other officers,
standing.Heft to right' are Mrs. William Venhuizen, first vice president;Mrs. Robert Gor-

Convene

On Hope Campus

toward the return of independent has talked to the contactman of
basketball in the Holland area and the Canadian Olympic team and
that next season will be bigger. hopes are to play a home-and-home
.Personnell-wise, the Oilers hope series. This would be the big trip
to add Hope College’s great cen- of the year for the Oilers.
ter, 6’ 10" Paul Benes. Borgman
The Oilers also hope to book
talked to Benes and reportedthe Goose Tatum's team and the
Hope all-time scoring leader was Harlem Satellitesalong with a cou"very interested" in playing. Benes ple of fine clubs from northern
plans to enroll at Western Theo- Indiana. A couple of exhibitions
logical Seminary in the fall.
with teams like the Detroit Tigers
Bob Armstrong. 6' 9" center and or Lions are also slated.
leading scorer on the club this
Don Cook, Oiler sponsor, was
season with 382 points,will be pleased with the first year and
back along with Dean Vander Wal, he is set to sponsor the club again.
Ron Nykamp, Tiger Teusink,Dave He plans to supply the team with

don, director;Mrs. Arthur C. Yost, treasurer;
Mrs. Clarence Becker, director;Mrs. Kenneth
Kooiker, correspondingsecretary and Mrs. Andrew Dalman, second vice president. Absent
from the pictureis Mrs. Frank Lievense, di-

rec,or-

Court

In

h? had some good news on the land Christian player who may be
Zeeland Texaco Oilers and plans out of the armed services by then,

Kempker and Ken Scholten.
long sweat pants w'hich will comJim Kaat may also play unless pletely outfit the team. Rog Lemhe plays baseball in the Cuban men and Borgman will continue as
Winter league. Gene Schotenboer co-businessmanagers.
Four Farms Visited
will again coach the team.
In compiling a 14-4 record, the
In Allegan Beef Tour
Thinking of a possiblestarting Oilers averaged81.7 points per
lineup. Borman came up with
ALLEGAN 'Special' — The an- Benes at center and Armstrong game to the opponents 71.4.
Armstrong had 149 baskets and
nual AlleganCounty Beef Tour to- and Vander Wal at the forwards
84 free shots for 382 points while
day started at the Roberts Broth- with Kaat and either Nykamp or Vander Wal had 84-39 for 207. Oththe ers farrn north °f Monterey where Teusink at the guards. This team ers included: Nykamp. 79-19-177;
(Sentinel ph^to)

a year by

Municipal Court

within the last few days. Conditions of the probationare that he
refrain from drinkingor frequent-

ing places where liquor
served,

pay

sold or

is.

$9.70 costs, $3 a

month supervisionfees and may
not leave the state without consent of the court.
Jerry Lee Branzski, 28, Grand
Rapids, charged with malicious
destructionof property,was sentenced to serve 30 days in the
county jail and pay fine and costs
of $29.75.His jail sentencewas suspended upon restitution of damages.

At an examinationin court Tuesday afternoon. Carol Long, 18. HolPre-Centennial
Conference
of
At intermission time in the show,
land, was bound over to Circuit
an Irish soft shoe dance was per- Reformed Church leaders will be
Court on a charge of larceny
held
on
the
Hope
College
campus
formed. Taking part were Judy
from
a dwelling. She will appear
Baker, Kay Borlaee, Julie Bos, April 3, 4 and 5. The purpose of
in the higher court March 31. Bond
the
conference
is
to
review
the
Barbara Plewes, Barbara Kouw,
ot $1,000 was reduced to $200.
Diane Marcus. Sarah Scott, Jeanne first century of the college's servMervin Lloyd Dirkse, 18, of 367
ice,
to
prepare
for
the
centennial
Dalman and Linda Vukin.
East Fifth St., was assessed fine
in
1966, and to think about the
Spring was on the minds of
Mrs. Anthony Bouwman and
would average 6' 6".
Teusink.76-25-177;Kempker, 66-26- and costs of $17 on an imprudent
Mrs. William Venhuizen were gen- demands of the second century—
members of the Woman's Literary 300 head of western bought cattle
The
Oilers
are
looking
for
an- 156; Scholten. 52-19-123; Kaat, 42- speed charge. A 15-day jail senthe
educational
needs
of
future
stueral chairmen for the show.
Club Tuesday afternoon when they were on feed. Ear corn silage was other good guard and Don Vroon,
tence was suspendedon condi11-95;Carl Edewaards, 23-10-56and
Working on the ramp were the dents of the college.
tion he surrender his operator's
watched models parade in the new- put up last fall and was opened the flashy ex-Calvin and all-MIAA Art Klamt, 16-5-37.
The
school's
Board
of
Trustees
7th grade groups of Mrs. Dick
for the feeders to observe.
licenseto the court for 60 days.
est sports fashions by Glen of
Nicholson, Mrs. Loren Howard and will host approximately 250 deleSecond stop was at the Maurice
Others appearing in court were
Michigan.
Mrs. Roy Klomparens. The Jean gates from the 45 classes, officers
Liechti faun on 120th Ave. west of
Robert
Koop, of 318 West 31st St
Allendale
Teen table and centerpiecewere of the General Synod, the Board
Mow these fashions originated in Minor Lake. There were about 30
speeding.$21; Delores June Bos’
of
Education,
delegates
from
othmade by the groups under the leadhead of beef cattle including about
, thf1 designs of Bill Atkinson until
ma. route 5, assured clear disPicnic
ership of M,s. Russel! Kempker, er boards, the Stewardship Coun12 breedingcows, set up on a part
tance, $10; Elmeda Van Leeuwen,
A
curriculum
report
compiled
by
they
were
completed
at
the
facMrs. Robert Van Zanten, Mrs. cil. the agents for educationof all
time basis.
route 2. East Saugatuck,red light.
classes.
Brotherhood
officers,
and
Ihe
Wcst
Ior-v
in
Manistee
were
described
The
East
Allendale
Development
Donald Reek and Mrs. Julius
Third stop was at the Louis!
Ottawa Public School district which by Janel! Sandstedt.She gave a
Associationat its March meeting $5; Jay Vander Vliet. of 19 East
Kempker. Napkins were decorated the officers of the Hope College
is planning a new high school, j brief background of the company Teravest farm. 1 mile north of Is
elected Harris Dyke. George 35th St., speeding. $10; Warren Jay
by 7th grade groups of Mrs. Wayne Women’s League.
Allegan. Teravest has 100 head of
was
discussed
at
a
meeting
of
the
. that had its start with a colorful
Since Hope was founded by the
Harmsen and Bert Van Dyke as Mokma, of 249 East Ninth St
Blake, Mrs. Charles Martin, Mrs.
Angus and Hereford heifers from
The pmerbial corner that spring 5leenng commlttee t0 slart pto. speeding, $10: Martin De Young,
Reformed
Church
in
1866
and
is newly appointed building advisory .square dance skirt and the furor it
Robert Longstreet, and Mrs. Goris just around looked a long way ning the Second Annual Community of 729 Central Ave , red light, $:!
close to its 100th anniversary,it committee Tuesday night in created at a dance
don Kardux.
Willard R. Vander Bie, of 587
W aukazoo school Harold Hakken | After the designshe meets with
was
felt
that
this
conference
should
Picnic.
The Horizonette tables were ar
tt,e,HE:U0? of
er (arm, 22 LI3'
miles southeast
J , ,, residents, The picnic will be held on Labor West 30th St., speeding.$12; Gorw ho served as chairman of the the productionstaff in Manistee
be
held
to
make
the
church
more
ranged by groups of Mrs. Robert
snowcurriculum committee was elect- , A theme is selected and they gath- legan on M-89. Weaver is feeding v/lth a '‘^-and-a-half-inch
Day at the ball park in Allendale. don Schamper.of 716 Pine Bay
Inderhill. Miss Linda Gordon. aware of the school's accomplisheo
permanent
chairman by the er in the cutting room where the out over 100 holstein heifers. This fal1, the heaviest in six weeks. A crowd of 5.000 attended the all- Ave , speeding, $7; Cecelia Hofments
and
needs.
This
story
will
Mrs. Robert Leslie. Mrs. Lester
is hia first year for this type qf covering the ground.
meyer. of 485 West 19th St., right
I designs are laid out and yardage
day event last year
Klaasen and Mrs. Vem Schipper. be told in speeches and through
With spring just four days away,
of way, $12 suspended after trafe curriculum to ho developed, ^ estimatedon a design sheet and program and he thinks it has posvarious
displays
and
exhibits
which
Other
business
included
appointMrs. L U c i e n Raven was in
due to make its debut on Satur- ing a Civil Defense committee of fic school; Myron David Sale,
graduallyover what may be a six- 1 the cost is analyzed.If it fits into sibilities.
charge of punch bowls and among will be set up for the conference.
day, the state was hit by the secroule 3. drivingwithout due cauear period, lists four years of the specified budget, the machinSpeakers for the conferencewill
Harry Vugteveen. Peter Wallinga
those who poured were Mrs.
tion. $12; David George Speet, of
ond
storm
in
two
days
Roads
fore.gn
language,
four
years
of
ery
starts
to
work.
Samples
are
and Bert Van Dyke This commitRobert Leslie, Mrs. Paul Jones, include Dr. Joseph Sizoo, Profesthroughoutthe state are reported tee will work through the township 570 CentralAve.. imprudent speed,
mathematics,four years o science. I cut and sent to the sales divisions
Mrs. William Murdoch. Mrs. Clare sor of Religionand Dean of the
snow-coveredand hazardous
$12; Helena Winter, of 630 State
commercial, agricultural,home ;ind the article is put through the
board.
Walker, Mrs. W. F. Young and Chapel at George Washington Unieconomics, industrial arts, music assembly line
About six semi-trailertractors The Associationis also support- St . red light, $9.60 'non-jury trial';
versity, Dr. Bernard Mulder, ExMrs. Robert Gordon.
and arts.
were stalk'd on US-31 Tuesday ing the 4th of July celebration Charles W. Vander Hill, of 265
Atkinson's designsare noted for
Staging was arranged by Mrs. ecutive Secretaryof the Board of
Also presentedTuesday night
between Holland and Saugatuck, which is also an annual event at West 11th St . imprudent speed,
their simplicity in color and line
Educationof the Reformed Church,
John Van Dyke's group.
HAVANA
Calooh, a yawl unable to make the icy grades.
was a preliminary report of the and wearability.Mrs. Sandstedt
$12; Ronald Wayne Nienhuis,of
Dr.
Marion
de
Velder,
President
Allendale.Many other activities
Cookies were made for the Jean
owned by Jack Brown of New
subcommittee on communityser177 Fairbanks, speeding.$17.
will be planned for the Allendale
Teen table by 7th grade groups: of the General Synod, and Dr. Ir- vices. This committee initiallyre- said it is as important to feel at York, took over the leadership for
home
in
casual
clothes
as
it
is
win
J.
Lubbers,
President
of
the
area
through
the
summer.
for Horizonette table by Mrs. Ron
fleet honors in the St. Petersburg- Girls'
commends that the athletic facilito he comfortable in your own
A letter of commendationwas
Boeve’s group and for Horizon by college.
Havana yacht race Monday night.
ties be designed to serve the enhome.
sent to the Michigan State Police
Mrs. Ernest Lohman’s group.
Calooh, the sixth finisher in the
tire community and that the
Models showed the collection
at Grand Haven for police work
Models for the style show were
284-mile crossing, had an elapsed
gymnasium be large enough for
from Jeanne's all in washable fadone in the Allendale area on traf- Lincoln, 26-25
Lynn Hume, Jackie Kolean, Eva
time of 54 hours, 46 minutes, 31 ’F^ie annual spring meeting of
some spectator sports.The commitbrics,
cotton,
linen,
dacron,
denim.
fic control and checks of business
Young, Jeanne Frissel, Mary Overseconds and an unofficialcor- the Girl's League for Service
tee recommends that uses of the
Longfellowsixth graders, dcThere were two-piecedresses in
places.
way, Louanne Klomparens, Diane
school library and cafeterianot
fending elementary school city
reeled time of 45
I Council of the Zeeland Classis was
soft
oxford
cloth,
mix
and
match
Roser, Barbara Duffy, Ann Van
.
basketballchampions, entered the
A second in a series of area be limited to school students, but ensembles. Bermudas, walking Hilaria. another yawl owned by
* held M^day at 8 p
in the
Eenenaam, Mary Ann Fabiano,
semi-finals with a one-point 26-25
wide meetings for nurserymen in rather be designed for community- shorts, bathing suits, water repel- Hugh Schaddeleeof Macatawa Second Reformed Church of Zee- Christian School PTCs
Linda Bouwman, Karen CumerBay. and Holland. Mich , won
decision over Lincoln School TuesAllegan, Ottawa, and Muskegon functions.
land.
To
Meet
on
Thursday
lent ensembles, basic shirtwaist
ford, Carol Speet, Judy Thomas,
Class A honors with a corrected
The Board of EducationMonday
day afternoonin JeffersonSchool
Counties is planned for Friday at
dresses and clothes for "good
Joan Bolman, president, presidMrs. J. Fabiano, Barbara Scully,
time of 45:41:48.
Regional meetings of the Chris- gym
7:30 p.m., in City Hall. Zeeland night also accepted for first read- sports."
ed at the businessmeeting. DevoPat Miller, Joan Ten Cate, Mary
The winners now face Van
tian School PTCs will be held
The Friday night meeting is be- ing a recommendation from t h e
A sneak preview of summer
tions were in charge of Margaret
Anne Seif, Mrs. Robert Underhill
committee
on
accommodating
Thursday evening.
Raalte at 4 p m Thursday in Jefing sponsored by Michigan'sWest
Nykamp.
clothes, now in production, includand Mrs. Dwight Willets.
South Side PTC will meet at ferson gym and the winner moves
Shore Nursery Associationand is school children nex. year. The ea the 'pieme '
CoUons
The following officers were elecAssistingwith the models were
basic
recommendation
is
that
rn„
8 pm. in the Bethany Christian into the tournament finals Friday
for the purpose of acquaintingall
ted
for
a
two
year
term
viceMrs. Lester Overway, Mrs. Don
Reformed Church. There will be night while the loser will he in
'^i
local nursery producers with the Beechwood school on Howard Ave "^2,'°
president.Jane Lammers; treaOosterbaan,Mrs. Derk Van Raalte
a symposium on the subject "What the consolationbracket Friday.
plans
and
programs
of Michigan's accommodate a., ninth and
and Mrs. Venhuizen.
Kenneth Vander Heuvel, 39, of rsurer- Arloa Brinks: and publicity
Brian Marcus led Longfellow
graders next year, plus as
iL,
tnecuKta
Does
a Parent Have a Right to
West Shore Nursery Association.
26T Maple Ave. died unexpectedlychairman. Yvonne Douma
Mrs. Will Scott, Mrs. Glenn
Expect from a Teacher and the with 11 points while Coer! Vander
l ne
Pr’”H 0n , a
One
of the most importanttopics eighth graders as the building wiil
Plans
were
also
made
for
the
Schrotenboer,Mrs. Carl Woldring
Sunday morning. He had been in
Teacher of a Parent." William Hill, who did a good job of reaccommodate Any shifting of
c d malch,n5
and Mrs. Harry Campau assisted to be discussedis the 1959 nurspoor health for some time. For the spring banquet which will be held
Sikkel will lie chairman and on the bounding. picked up four. Randy
children
from
one
school
“
b"ry
PanlS
and
ery marketing program undertakpast 11 years he was manager of April 14 at 6 30 p.m in the Faith
with the punch and in the kitchen.
panel will be Sue Jacobusse.Mrs. Hartgerink made five points,
en this winter by the West Shore another would receive consider;,- 1 „h Zn//dZ„T,l,WOmCn
Reformed Church of Zeeland.
the Service Machine Co.
Robert De Haan, Donald Bulthuis Randy Johnson, four and Phil Hit* ""..’TTl
Group. Marketing projectscover- t.on family-wise, so that as much ff,, L.'"2,, "
Speaker for the evening will be
Mr. Vander Heuvel attendedHolterby. two
and H. E. Kooiker
children in t h e ‘2"?r Z'
sulls,s50wef
ing such widely diversified items as possibleail ,
Miss
Marilyn
Tarns,
who
was
a
printed cotton with unusual detail. land schools and was graduated
Junior Ramenz fired 15 points
West
Side will meet at 7 45 p m.
as Evergreen seedlings, ornamen- family would go to the same
Followingthe fashions. Mrs. from University of Michigan where missionary in Arabia.
school. Final action on this report
in MontelloPark Christian Reform- for Lincoln and was the big gun
tal
evergreens,
perrenials
as
well
The
meeting
was
then
closed
Clarence
Becker,
president,
anNeighbors were informed of the
he received a scholarship in music
will be taken next meeting
ed Church with Sidney Dykstra for the east-side school He did a
onexpected death of Robert Van- as annuals have been undertaken
nounced the results of the ballot- to the Curtiss Institute in Phila- with the Girl's League BenedicThe
board
also
adopted
a
salary
speaking on the topic "The Chns- good job on the boards. Ralph
der Molen, 39. of Grandville. The in this first year's program.
ing on the proposed changes in delphia He was assistant conduc- tion and a social hour followed.
schedule for the 82 teachers in
Holmes and Rog Woltman
each
tian Textbook Question
..... ..
A
second
program
that
will
be
disfuneral was held Friday at the
meetings. The membership voted tor of the Germantown.Pa Symthe 14 schools in the district Basic
Central
Avenue
School
members
I made f°ur Points and Rowland Van
Cook Funeral Home and burial cussed fully is the participation of
phony and had played in Denver,
starting salary for a teacher w,,h
™e,,"ss1 ,wlc,e »
will hear a panel discussion on the 1 }I(,ukelomhad two points Longwas in Georgetown Cemetery Van- the Association in all of the lawn
Grand Rapids and West Shore
same
topic planned by South Side fcllovv led al halftime.17-14
ar
A
B.
degree
will
IkH.OOO
next
2
RnTh
?
lme
der Molen spent his boyhood days and garden clinics that are besvmphony orchestras He was a
fZ'1’ the
group. Panelists will he Mrs. John
ing staged in the three county year and will progress in 15
in this vicinity.
teacher of oboe in Holland. Mr.
Admitted to Holland Hospital Bouman. Eileen Cooper, Harold
Master's degrees will receive S2IK) . j./1.! “ Wh°'thlrds nlf'
Members of the Kings Daugh- area this spring.
Vander Heuvel was a member of Tuesday were John Manning, route
Volkema and Alfred Hietbrink with
extra.
A
special
schedule
,s
being
S.ftv
y
Lf'"’'’1'
Plans are completed for particiters Society and their husbands
Hope Reformed Church. Veteranof 1. Mrs Marvin Israels, route 4;
worked out for teachers who do ZZ'J'.L “as,,ncor"ctly
Elmer Rihbens as moderator
pation
in
the
Muskegon,
Grand
held a social Tuesday evening in
World War II. a member of the Jack Weener, route 1. Zeeland:
nt,d 'h3' lhe l!me chanSe
Rose Park and Maplewood meetHaven as well as the H o I la n d not have A B.
not passed
the church basement.
American Legion and a director of Marie Bareman, 3784 Central
ings have been postponed until
shows.
Nursery
exhibits
will
be
esNew officers of the club were the Holland Fish and Game Club. Ave ; Mrs Robert Bentley. 218 March 25.
Mrs. Dena De Weerd celebrated
Eleven Hope Collegefraternities
Program Theme
read into the minutes by the reher 94th birthday March 14 and tablished in the various shows. In
Surviving are the wife, Gertrude: Mam St., Allegan;Conrad R. Tuband .sororitiesparticipated in the
has moved with her trailer home addition. Association members are To Be Contemporary Art
cording secretary,Mrs. Orlie A. three children, Claudia,Heidi and bergen. 121 West 19th St.; Robert
annual All-CollegeSing at Hope
Bishop.
to the horpe of her children, Mr. taking an active part in the proJon. all at home: his parents. Mr. F. Baker, route 4: Kathryn Mc- White House Committee
Memorial Chapel Saturday night.
grams by conducting educational
AmericanAssociation of I nner-,
and Mrs. Corneal Patmos.
and Mrs. Mine Vander Heuvel of Donald, 4470 ButternutDr.
The numbers on the program inMeets in Ten Cate Home
The Zutphen Busy Bees Home. topics on selection and care of or- Sity Women win hold their March Cancer Film Shown
Holland; four sisters,Mrs. Ancluded "Stout Hearted Men", sung
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
."
Further plans for collecting by the Fraternal Society "HapExtension Club met March 12 at namental plants in at least two of meeting Thursday a, 8 p
thony Bouwman of Holland; Mrs. Harold Schipper and baby, HamRoom 102, Hope College Music
the Zutphen School house. The pro- these clinics.
John Howard of Benton Harbor. ilton: Mrs Henry Ten Brink and data on a county-widebasis for the py Talk" by Sorosis sorority;
ject for the evening was marking
Mrs. Wesley Small of Detroit and baby. 385 Elm Ave.; Mrs. Eugene White House Conference for 1960 "There is Nothing Like a Dame."
Showing of Ihe film on cancer
toys for Pine Rest and hospitals. Nine Placed on Ballot
Mlss Barbara Lumpen will pre- research highlightedthe meeting Mrs. Jack Carter of Monterey. Van Dyke and baby. 640 West 22nd were made at the second meet- Knickerbocker fraternity; "TumbHostesses were Marie Kemps,
side at the businessmeeting 01 lhe „olland BreakfastOptimist Calif.
St : Mrs. Clair D. Woolf. 32 West ing of the Ottawa county commit- ling Tumbleweed."Alpha Sigma
In Allegan City Race
Bertha De Vries and Hazel De
17th St.; Andrew Ver Schure, 31 tee Monday afternoon in the home Alpha sorority;"Swinging on a
ss Marua
art instruct- j Clllh Tuesday at Glatz Restaurant
Weerd. The next meeting will be
West
18th St.; Mrs. Arthur Plumb, of Mrs. Vernon D. Ten Cate in Star." Emersonian fraternity; "LiALLEGAN (Special'
Nine 0f at Hope ollego wlH Present a taurant.
M/ss Nell Vander Ploeg
Holland.
April 9.
za," Delphi sorority; "Gi Gi." Ar315 Water St.. Saugatuck
candidatesqualified for places on Program "The Developmentof I Ronald F
Feted at Buffet Supper
Pojects planned in Holland in- cadian fraternity;"L'il Liza Jane."
Prayer serviceswere held last
Hospital births list a daughter,
clude a survey of TV programs, a Sibyllinesorority;"Battle Hymn
Wednesday evening
Miss Nell Vander Ploeg. bride- Olora Elaine, born Tuesday to Mr.
questionaire on studentsprob- ot the Republic." Cosmopolitan
Alice Victory was a visitor at fore
the
Saturday
noon
deadline1
NIrs'
N:t'k
^uk|n
is
in
charge
: ()ltjwa ( oun,v Cancer Socje(y and
and
Mrs.
Robert
Gitchel,
132
Good.wic 1.1c oaiuiudv nixni aeaanne 1
i wtu* a i ouniy Lancer Society and elect of Ronald J. De Vree, was
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William were Stanley Piatek, CharlesFeek. |
refreshmentcommittee She i)r William RotLschaefermedical guest of honor Friday night at a rich St., Zeeland; a daughter, lems on junior and senior high fraternity;"Teddy Bears' Picschool levels, and a survey among nic." Alpha Phi sorority; "Sweet
De Vree
William Whitcomb. John Roozen- *, assi^d
MlvS I'01s Bai' ' chairman of the society, who pre- buffet supper given by Mrs. Lin- Mary Jo, born Tuesday to Mr. and
high school students conducted by Georgia Brown.” Dorian sorority.
Infant Baptism was given to the burg, Dan Conroy, Robert Gaven. .(‘y' 'T.rs, I)amson813 Columsented the film with appropriate coin H Sennett in her home at Mrs James Tamminga.
, —
.....
classes in adolescent psychology The waiters from Durfee Hall
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Clifford Larson, Richard Haskins' ?? w KS ra' ' rs J°wel1 Hene- comments,
818 South Shore Drive. Pink can- „ Avt‘ : a da“?hter born today to at Hope College taught by Mrs.
Nykamp, named Sally Ann, at the and Victor
sang "The Naughty Lady of Shady
[.e dR 'prs' Pres'°n L'lldcns' M™ | The film depictedthe extension dies, surrounded by sprigs of ivy ; i,-r . aad
Kenneth Atman. 273
Robert Smith
Sunday morning services.
Lane" and "Tom Dooley," under
They will be seeking to
. aIr.ker’ ‘V,oret,e Jld’ | cancer researchthat has been car- and white chrysanthemums,
cen- -VVes Hth lSt : a son> R>'an A1!en'
Groups working on the TV sur- the directionof Ed Westerbeke.
Robert
Roelofs, son of
----- -- ••'—‘a.
w Mr
.*11, and
ana Kenneth Andrews. Stuart Miller
,enr,y Su'ffens and Miss ried on over a period of many tered the small tables and a clus- horn today to Mr. and Mrs. Renvey include the Mr and Mrs. Club The program closed with the singMrs. Henry Roelofs.and Maryland Weldon Rumery. incumbents. 1 Crystal Van Anrooy
years by scientists,technicians and ter of mums and ivy also decorat- j [yn(^cntZe1' Adams St., Zeeof Hope Chuch with Mr. and Mrs. ing of the Alma Mater, directed
Hinderljterof Grandville were who declined to seek re-election.
doctors working on projects in ed the dessert cake
Robert Vanderham in charge, by Harley Brown.
umted in marriage in the
Local Accountants Attend many hospitalsand laboratories. Jingles containing clues led Miss
parents of the Cherry Lane
This year there was no competiChristian Reformed Church, kf. Agnes' Guild Elects
This complex program Is admin- Vander Ploeg to hidden surprises Peter Barense, 68,
Public Relations Dinner
Nursery
school with Mrs. Stuart tion among the participatinggroups
Alice Victory of Grand Rapids'
^
f tiered by the American Cancer during the meal. Several pieces
Padnos in charge and Lutheran and no trophies were awarded.
was
as a visitor at the home of Mr 'v'rS' nOppS president
four members and one Ruest of jociely and Eenelic research with o! her chosen dinnerwarewere Succumbs in Zeeland
Sunday School teachers in charge Thus policy was decided by the
and Mrs. William De
i
„
the Holland Chapter of Ihe animals has providedmuch knowl- presentedas a group gift
ZEELAND 'Special)
Peter of Mrs. George W’ise.
The membershippapers of ne\.
Rev Ied
,MrS
J°sePhln,e
cH°PPs was
elect- Amencan Socuay of Women Ac- ed8e rf(!ardm the hered,
Hope College Student Council.
president
of S(
. Guil(j
Pink and white colonial nosegay Barense, 68. of route 2. Zeeland,
Serving on the county commitcountants attended the public re characteristics of this diseasewith
centerpieces were awarded to Mrs. died Monday afternoonin Zeeland tee are Mrs. Gerald Breen, chairAlan Workman and Mrs. Harold Hospitalfollowing a short illness. man; Mrs. Donald Brown, Mrs. Sons of the Revolution
cancer.
Vander Ploeg for their original He had been hospitalized since last Ten Cate. Mrs. Gerald Van Wyk Plan Annual Meeting
creation in a hat designingcontest. Wednesday. He was born in Zee- who represents the Christian
'
Miss M. Virginia Sink of Detroit cancer ^ periodlcheallh.....
chcck.
The March meeting of the Sons
Mrs. J. T. Hoogstrawas the winner land township and had been a School system, Mrs. Daniel Clark
Mrs. George J. Moeke Sr , treasur- spoke on “Human Relations in Au
ups and early diagnosis and treat- in a circle hunt.
Allen L. Takken, 21,
er
farmer He was a member of who represents the Catholic school of the Revolution was held Monday
tomotive Designing"
ment if symptoms are evident
Dish towels were hemmed by the North Street Christian Reformed system. Mrs. Marvin Verplank of evening at the home of Mr. and
The next meeting of the Guild
Of Hudsonville Dies
Attending from the Holland
A question and answer period guests and presentedto Miss Van- Church.
Mrs. D. C. Ruch, 392 West 31st St.
will be held at the home of Mrs. chapter were the Misses Cecilia
Zeeland, Geraldine Dykhuizen of
followedthe showing of the film. der Ploeg.
Preparationswere made for the
ZEELAND (Special)
Allen Harry Raffenaud on March 30 at
Surviving are the wife, Reka; Grand Haven, Mrs. Walter Scott
Ver Hage, -^GertrudeJonker.
annual businessmeeting in April.
Lee Takken, 21, of 3830 32nd Ave 7 30 p.m.
Included
on
the
guest
list were three sisters. Mrs. Edward Rykse an! Lynn Bouwman.
Bonnie Stoltz.Mrs. Gertrude Frans
Officers and programs for next
Hudsonville,died at Butterworth
the Mesdames Harvey De Vree, of Zeeland,Mrs. William Rooks of
Annual Dairy Princess
and Mrs. Florence Newhouse.
year will be arranged at this meetHospital in Grand Rapids TuesAbel Vander Ploeg, Harold Vander Holland and Mrs. Frances Post of
honored.
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Spring Lake School

day morning following a lingering
illness.He was a bricklayerand Millage Voted Down
was employed by J. Vander MoGRAND HAVEN (Special) len until he became ill.
By a vote of 501 to 257, Spring
Surviving are his parents, Mr. Lake voters rejected a 34 mill
and Mrs. Everett Takken of Hud- tax increase for operatingexpensonvilJe; two sisters, Mrs. Henry ses for the Spring Lake school
Vander Hoff Jr. of Grandvilleand district in a special election TuesMrs. Leon Ohlman of Hudsonville; day. There were 12 spoiled ballots.
one brother, Philip of Hudsonville; Total vote cast was 770.
his grandmother, Mrs. Jennie TakThe millage would have replacken of Holland, and four nieces. ed the 24 mill levy which the disHe was engaged to be married to

u*.

v^-wzbo^: STiW

bave

^

,,ay'
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Banquet to Be April 18

Jail Term
GRAND HAVEN 'Special'
Carl LaFaye. 62. of West Olive,
who was convicted by a jury in
JusticeLawrence De Witt's court
Thursday of driving on a revoked
license, was sentencedSaturday to
pay $25 fine, $10.30 costs and serve
10 days in the county jail. He was
arrested by the sheriff's department in Grand Haven Township
Feb. 3. His license was revoked
Nov, 15, 1958, followinga drunk
driving conviction.

Gets Fine and

-

Ploeg, J. T. Hoogstra. Richard
Plaggemars, John V. Hulst, Peter
Steketeeand Jack Marcus, all of
Holland,Miss Judy Plaggemars of
Grand Rapids, Mrs, Charles E.
Holland of Allegan, and Mesdames
Martin Workman and Alan Workman of Muskegon.

Grand Rapids; two

Marriage Licenses

sisters-in-law,

ing.

Ottawa County
HarrisonA. Hutchinsreported on
David Rose. 20, route 2, Nuni- the Triennialmeeting which was
day, April 18. has been set for
the third annual Allegan County
one brother-in-law, John Nykamp ca, and Dorothy Millen,18, route held in Richmond, Va., last Octo2, Nunica.
ber.
of West Olive.
Dairy PrincessBanquet, sponsored
Mrs. Ruch, assisted by Mrs. C.
b> the Allegan County Dairy CounALLEGAN — The following mar- A. Hopkins, served refreshments.
cil.
Marriage Licenses
riage licenses were issued during
The county dairy princess will
Ottawa County
the past week by Allegan County
A son was born March 6 to
be selectedat this event. AppliWayne Jones. 28. and Helen Clerk Esther Warner Hettinger:
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vandenbrink
cations for princess are being acWilliam Jennings Bryan was the Nieboer,25, both of Holland;KenTerrence Skogland, 19, Allegan of Zionsville, Ind., former resicepted by dairy council members youngest man ever to be nominneth Baumgarner,19, and Carrie and Donna Jurries, 21, Hamilton;
dents of HoUand. Mr. Vandenand the Extension office. The ap- ated for the United States PresiMiller, 19, both of Grand Haven; Gerrit Rabbers, 67, Holland, and
brink former -policeman
plicants must be unmarriedand
-------- on the
dency by a major poiiticalparty. Fred va><uk»
vb**,
m,
nuosonCharles Visser,20, Hudson- Jennie Veldhoff, 67, Hamilton;
between 16 and 25 years of age
’ ------- • Holland Police Department, is now

ALLEGAN

—

(Special)

Satur-

Mrs. Mildred Barense of Holland,
Mrs. Bessie Barnes of Zeeland;

\

*

with a dairy farm background.

inatlfiniaafWhen he

WM

n0m*

Mary AnD Kle^aDS'

19»

„

.

Herman Martin, 20, Holland,and

fatrida Moon, 16,

Holland.

districtsales manager for a washiog machine' oorp. of Ripon, Wis.
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